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WAR, OR PEACE?

Fam ous Troupe W ill Play List O f T hose W h o W ill
H ead T o w n Drive In H os
In Benefit Show Tuesday
In Camden
pital Campaign

Hubacrlptlona 83 00 ner year payable
pi advance: single copies three centa
Advertlalng rates based upon clrcula
lion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland O azette was estab
lished In 1848 In 1874 the Courier was
established and consolidated with the
Oaartte In 1882 The Free Press was
established in 1855 and in 1891 changed
Itj name to the Tr'bune. Theae papere
conaoltdated Marco 17. 1897

As we view the European war situation th is morning the
question as to whether th a t continent will be plunged Into a
state of massacre, or w hether sanity will prevail, depends
wholly upon the contents of the message which Sir Neville
Henderson brought to England this morning from Hitler, and
the reception which will be accorded it. Unofficially it is said
to be an extending of the olive branch to th e democracies,
accompanied by an Insistence th at Germany’s "rights" be
observed. Meantime here Is th e situation In a nutshell.
President Roosevelt's final plea puts the question of war
or peace squarely up to Hitler.
"No more Munich treaties," declares Dalardier.
Nearly 70,000 Americans are caught In the war zone, with
transportation prospects uncertain
H itler is calling thousands of Army Reservists to the colors.
H itler and Mussolini conferred twice by plume last night.
G erm an steamships are racing for home ports.
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FRED S. FAIES RETIRES
Form er R ock lan d M an H eaded S tan d ard O il
C om p an y Of N ew Y ork

[ “ The B lack C at”
i

The topical musical, which has
In 1901 a group of Knox Count}
sketches and songs by Forman physicians and surgeons realizing
Brown and a galaxy of portrait and appreciating the lack of a Hos
Frederick S Files, director, vice Oil Company of New York and fol
puppets by Harry B urnett, Is en- pital nearer than Portland, Lewis
president and member of the ex lowing the merger with the Vacuum ;
tlrely different from the first edl- ton or Bangor, united in an Infor
, ,
..
.
ecutive committee of the Socony- Oil Company became a director and i
tlon Of the show, which was offered mal organization to purchase and
Vacuum Oil Company, Inc., retired vice president of Socony-Vacuum.'
In Camden last summer with such equip, in a modest way, an old resi
July 1 under the provisions of the When the executive committee was
success.
dence which might answer for a
company's plan. He had completed formed, Mr. Fales became a member
W♦ * *
The keynote of the Yale puppet- hospital. T his organization was the
service, totaling nearly 36 years, and in 1934 he added to his responX
Oold is tried by fire, brave X eers shows
satiric humor fresh nucleus from which, In 1CO3, the
By T h e R o v in g Reporter
* men by affliction -Seneca
«• from the headline news of the day
I
Knox County General Hospital was
« ! * * * * * • • * * ■ > * * * ■ ( In addition to the topical numbers formed and a special charter gran t
’ there are many gay humorous ed by th e Legislature making the
The summer playhouses are grad
scenes. The new edition of the Institution the property of the pub
ually closing as the season nears Its
puppet revue Is being played at sev lic.
end. It is hoped that they have
WE MOVE IT BE TABLED
eral New England resorts this sum
thriven,
because they have fur
W ill B e Proprietor Of Serv m er before going on a transcon Most of those who sponsored the
nished much high class diversion for
T he tumult which has been aroused over th e President’s
organization of the hospital and
ice Station Leased By the tinental tour In the fall.
people from all over the State.
proposed change of Thanksgiving Day date seems somewhat
served as its first board of direc
I James Pond, editor of "Program tors have passed away. The first
Many Knox County theatre-goers
childish,
but
It
gathered
such
countrywide
strength
the
Late Ernest Munro
Magazine," said of the Yale Pup- directors were: A W Butler, J. H
have been to Lakewood and all
American Institute of Public Opinion swung into the game to
A business deal of considerable peteers show, "To me It is about the McNamara, S. M Bird, S. T. Kim
have
felt well rewarded despite the
see w hat the folks thought about it. Preliminary returns of
local importance was made public *>est entertainment I have found In ball, C. H. Berry. H. I. Hix. O. L.
considerable ride that is required.
the survey shows that 38 percent approval of th e change and
yesterday, with the announcement a Iong whilc Alert, sophisticated, Farrand, W. T White, W W. Case,
62 disapproved. Added to th e absurdity of the situation Is the
that Edwin D Kenrick of 14 Oak chlldishl5' am using-w hat a gay and W. M. Spear of Rockland; E.
fact th a t It has become a political Issue, so th a t when the
I sec where Spain Is about to
street had leased the Munro Service show these Puppeteers put on!" J. Wardwell and Williston Grinnell
orators become busy next fall they may not train their guna
spend $400,000 000 for a modern war
is al- T h e New Yorlt Journal-American of Camden;
J E. Moore of TliomasStation on Union street He
______
_____ ____________________
on taxes and wastefulness, b ut whether Thanksgiving Day
fleet, supplementing the present
ready In charge.
called It, A high-spot of the week's ton; F. M. Smith of South Thomasshall be celebrated a week earlier than usual. Dr. Gallup
fleet, made up largely of warships
The station, which Is In close
anf lh®
0,110 D#11.'’ ton; George Walker of W arren;
says:
seized from the Republicans dur
proximity to Park street was estabDayt° n haji seen sev’ I Pfed W. Walls of Vlnalhaven; and
“Dictatorship,” “whimsey*’ and "Just upsetting everything
ing the civil war. Those who close
llshed about 15 years ago by Irl ‘ r“ ° f
most lmP °rlan t puppet H. L Shepherd of Rockport
he can" are some of the typical charges leveled against the
ly followed the progress of that
President's plan. In general, the comments of the Republican
It is interesting to note th at the
war marvel th at Spain can so
Hooper, now proprietor of the Nar- and marionette companies, but to
m an-in-the-street echo the sentiments of Alf M. Landon,
quickly be rejuvenated Enormous
ragansett Hotel. For some years date, all fade into Insignificance by ; present new and very efficient
Roosevelt's rival In 1936, who complained last week that the
lasses were recorded in every battle;
past it has been leased by the late comparison to the performance of president of the Hospital, William
President "sprang" the change on tl»e country “with the omni
th e Yale Puppeteers
j -p w h ite, is one of the very few
potence of a Hitler."
tremendous destruction of property.
Ernest A. Munro
I Forman Brown s k&v and slyly s u r v iv o r s o f t h is f ir s t h n n r d n f tv.
When are the historians going to
The new proprietor brings to the sophisticated songs and lyrics blend rectors
tell us what the actual lasses were?
bUS,l e“ & ’ idf
-aU'
Burnett s truly amazing
Hospital h8s functl3ned con.
AN ISSUE FOR 1940
tomdbile affairs, due to his con
puppets in the new revue in offer- j tinuously ever since th at t.ir.e serv
(Los Angeles Times-Mirror)
The real men's hat story for early
nectlon with the public as an espe
ing Dorothy Thompson and Eleanor jug all of Knox County end p a rt'
fall
Is color in the new lightweight
cially successful motor car sales
Form er President Hoover predicts th a t the campaign
Roosevelt in a side-splitting “sister Of adjoining counties. This service
felts. Alter the summer straw hats
man. He will deeply appreciate the
issue
ol
1940
will
be
the
question
of
putting
th
e
unemployed
, act,
Alexander Woollcott sitting
not only rendered the permaback to work That issue, w ith Its Implications, Is all the party
which were extremely light, cool and
patronage of many friends he has
l and knitting as he speaks for a nent residents In this large territory
will need next year, from present indications. At that time
comfortable, men demand a more
made ln his dealings with the pub
movie trailer, Orson Welles, Toni but also those who are pleased to
the New Dealers will have been fumbling with th e problem for
gradual transition to winter felts
lic
nearly
eight
years
without
th
e
slightest
progress
toward
its
Dewey and Jim Farley in a boxing make th eir summer home In this
than has been the custom hereto
He will have as his assistant m atch with hilarious lyrics, Ray- section.
actual solution. It is already evident that they never will cr
fore. The new lightweight fall felts
Johy Curry, who has made many
can solve it. For its solution depends on a restoration of con
mond Massey In a serious number
Eleven years ago the Hospital was
fidence. The New Deal Inspires no confidence, rather the
are the answer to this demand.
friends while with this station.
■ Abe Lincoln, Mayor LaGuardia c o n in l e t e d a n d n o w s t a n d s ns tHp
contrary, but its ousting could and will. Sc th is Is an issue of
The
new
concern
will
operate
unln
„
_ki,
„o
,t
A1nn„
T
“
mpieteo
ana now stands as the
Dull grays and browns have long
T
which the Republican p a rty may take full advantage, and
,r th»
nt ir» „•„ a . rviA«
“ “ l ttd '
Glt Alon8. Little finest medical and surgical center
which brought him Into clcse con- . slbillties th at of the office of Treas- been the traditional colors in hats
der
?r tnc n&nrc of K* n s Servlet St a ”p n d
o
which Is Impossible to the New Deal.
tact with m any phases of Company ! urer °f the Company. He relinFlower, F D R in a Fireside Chat in this entire section. T h at same
for men—but after a taste of the
tlon.
Confidence will rebuild itself when certain definite meas
i to the fish, which has stopped the year th e beautiful William Bok
ures are taken, of which th e most important Is the freeing of
activlty and he takes with him the quished this office at the end of the summer's colorful straws which Mr.
I show wherever it has played and Home for Nurses, which also confellow.ng year.
individual initiative from fear of bureaucratic control. The
America undoubtedly has enjoyed
best wishes of many friends here
many other numbers In all there j tains the Training School, was made
great danger the adm inistration that succeeds the present
Mr Fales was the guest Cf honor wearing, he'll no longer be the timid
one will face is that confidence will build up too rapidly and
and abroad th a t he will have long at a dinner given by £9 of h s buslare 20 sketches, each funnier than possible through the generosity of
soul when selecting his fall hat
produce a speculative boom. T he expansion of credit facilities
the other.
years of good health in which to ness associctes in the Racquet Club wardrobe This fall he will go ln
the
late
Edward
W.
Bok.
Ludwick Nam es the Trans
which the New Dealers have put in force, on the spacious
"It's A Small World" should prove j The Hospital is actually a little
enjoy his new leisure.
, President, besides members of the for medium blue-grays with the
theory th a t the need is for easy lenders, when the genuine
portation Committee For one of the entertainm ent highlights world its e lf - a world which, from
Mr. Fales Joined the Standard Board of Directors, were represents blue cast quite pronounced; definite
shortage is in good borrowers, could produce a mushroom of
enormous proportions.
of Uie summer at Camden.
basement to roof, has been planned
Oil Company of New York In 1903, lives of three departments with greens in dark shades; and the in
Three-Quarter Century
Putting 10.000.000 men back to work Is a Job which industry
an ear.y responsibility being in the which Mr Fales had had particu creasingly popular natural English
----- for th e effective care of the sick.
could readily do with untied hands, but which it cannot do
Sheriff C Earle Ludwick, named Smalley.
position of Assistant Manager of the larly close association—the M mu- covert shade. Reason for the In
[ Here modern medical and surgical
in a strait jacket. All business asks Is reasonable assurance
as county chairman for the Three- J Thomaston—Albert Elliot, IWI1- j equipment are available at all hours,
Manufacturlng Department. In 1919 facturing Department, the Treas- creasing acceptance of these colors
th a t the government will not beat success over the head
Quarter Century meeting, a n  llam Smith.
merely because it is successful, or tax it half to death and then
he was elected a director of th e ' urer's Department and the Indus- Is the predominance of blue-gray
i and faithful nurses are ready to
use the proceeds to kill the other half by unfair competition.
nounces the appointment of these
Union—Walter A. Ayer.
Company and he also became presi- trial Relations Department. J. A and blue-green suitings.
carry out any treatment the DocIt needs friendliness at Washington, not hostility, a square
committees:
Warren—Oscar S tarrett.
dent of the Standard Oil Traivpor- Brown, president of the Company,
l tor may order. Laboratory and
deal and a fair hearing before government tribunals, the
Appleton—Harry Edgecomb
Washington —Fred Ludwig.
tation Company, a subsidiary then was the toastm aster and he present; x-ray technicians, dietitian and
m aintenance of public order and the maintenance of a
This week's publication of that
Camden A. B Stevenson and
in charge of the Marine Operations ed * cigarette case to Mr. Fales on
sound medium of exchange.
others skilled in their respective
admirable weekly newspaper, the
Charles Dwinal.
T he New Deal is the antithesis of the needs of business;
The Winslow Holbrook Auxiliary departments are all ready to con
of the Company. In 1932. he be- ! behalf of his asscoiates. From the
Belfast Journal, falls on the date of
and because of that fact, 10,000,000 men are o ut of work As
Cushing—Clarence Wales.
I American L?gion Is planning a pic- tribute th eir skilled services to
came President of the Standard Socony Vacuum News.
an
issue
for
1940,
giving
these
10,000,000
a
chance
to
earn
a
that great conflagration which oc
Hope--J. D. Pease.
, nlc Thursday at the C C C. grounds speed the recovery of every patient.
living cannot be surpassed.
curred in 1873, known as “The Sce• Owls Head—Vinal Perry.
i In Camden, with members of the All th a t modern science has
Hope
Major Fogler also spoke ond Big Fire.'' “In less than four
Rockland—Mayor E R Veazie, Post and their families as guests achieved is available for the pa
of Maden Payson and Lyman hours," says the Journal, "the city
well as small subscriptions from cert at the beginning of this m eet
chairman, Alan L Bird, Cleveland The committees In charge com- tients of this hospital.
------Smith, natives of Hope or vicinity, suffered the loss of one human life
those who are unable to give m ire. ing. Outstanding speakers, io te
! prises Mrs. Mary Dinsmore and
L. Sleeper, Arthur D Pish
Payron-Foglers Had a Cor- who taught this system for many and the destruction of 23 business
Until the shadow of pain crosses
announced,
will
be
heard.
T
here
• Mrs. Minnie Smith. F u rth er infor- the threshold or until sickness or Everyone can help and all should
Rockport—A rthur Walker
ner O n the Sunshine— >ears 111 Brooklyn, n y and H art- blocks -some of them among the
Eva ma tion concerning their plans will injury strikes, many people give subscribe ju st as much as the;' can. will be no solicitation of funds at
South Thomaston—Mrs
W
A C*
I
M
P
ford' C o n n ' respectively. In addi
this
meeting
to
which
the
general
| be in the next Issue of The Courier- little thought of what hospital fa -| The executive committee has been
Sleeper.
n'. A . I Ogier INeW r res. tlon to Major Fogler. there were largest in the city—and 53 dwell
public Is cordially Invited
All
ings, the total monetary loss being
St. Oeorge—A. C. Hocking, Fred Gazette.
cilltles are available. It should be working for weeks to obtain th e town and division chairmen, team
The annual Payson-Fogler fi.in.lv s, v' :al to
groul> who had s,uil‘ estimated at $350,000 with insurance
a comfort and a satisfaction to the larger initial subscriptions, without captains, team worke-s and Com 
ied the Payson-Dunton system of of less than some—that amount.”
reunion Wednesday a t the home
, . . . ...
writing, am ong them being Mrs.
residents of this entire section, as which th e appeal cannot be suc- mittee members are strongly urged
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
L.
P.
True
in
Hope
Ei1Z35eth
Spear
of
Rockport.
Dudwell as to the large number of sum- cessful. T he general public cam - to be present at this most im portant
Some misgivings were being felt
mer visitors to this region, to know paign when everyone will be so- open meeting The fonowlng town had the favor of the weather man. ]ey Gould of Warren, and L. I*,
by the old folks as to the fate of
ALL PROPERTIES OF THE
for
the
sun
shone
the
entire
day,
True
of
Hope,
all
notably
fine
writtliat here there is available a splen- licited, will sta rt with an opening chairmen have accepted the lead
the Three Q uarter Century Club’s
did institution which can fill every mass meeting in Temple Hall in ership of this work In their respec the first full day of sunshine for ers even jn (he jr advancing years
annual gatherings, but they were
quite
some
period
T
hat
it
was
apDudley
Gould,
Mrs.
C.
H
Hale,
Osmedical and surgical need when Rockland, Friday evening, Sept. 8 tive communities and will be ably
HO U SE , BARNS. L IV E S T O C K . PERSONAL P R O P E R T Y ,
sickness or accident strikes.
1at 7 30 o'clock.
The splendid assisted ln th eir work by local com  preciated and made the most of mond Tiue, John Starrett, and Wil- needless, for we have already pub
F U R N IT U R E
In the Hospital's present appeal Rockland City Band, of which mittees which will be announced was indicated by the unusually iiam Fogler spoke briefly, express- lished the announcement '.hat this
May be earn before the sale by appointment. Special SI.50
large number present, members o f . lng pleasure in being present S. jear's reunion will be held next
for $50 000 large substantial sub- Oeorge Law Is director has donat- later.
round trip fare on S.8. W . S. While day of Auction
I
the two families and a few guests Willoughby Wilder cf Newton O ut Thursday in Dover-Foxcrcft.
scrlptions are especially needed, as ed its services and will give a conVlnalhaven, L. B. Dyer, chairm an numbering 87.
! ter, Mass., and Surry, brought don't believe that the organization
Union. Robert M. McKinley,
Long tables were laid on the large greetings fiom his brother. Edward responsible for these annual gath
LIC ENSED A U C T IO N E E R
TEL 605-M. ROCKLAND. ME.
chairman.
lawn fronting the house and from T W.lder, and hla aunt. Miss F ran  erings will ever let that happy cus
99-100-102-103
Friendship, Harold A. Jones, picnic baskets came edibles that
ces P. True, the latter still a pa tom lapse. With their years nar
chairman.
bore witness to the fame the wo- tient in the Lowell Memorial Hos rowing and their daily routine too
CHICKEN B A R -B -C U E
Dark Harbor, Dr. Alvin R. H arnes, men-folks of the two families have
pital where she Is recuperating from often drab and commonplace the
chairman.
won in cookery. The coffee pot was a recent fall.
“BE A N HOLE” BE A N SU PPE R
Mr. Wilder also 1aged people of Maine should rest
North Haven, Dr. Dana L. F arn s presided over by Alden Allen, who!showed some interesting old pic I in the security of loving affec
Everything Fresh Daily From Our Farm in Rockville
worth, chairm an.
also "treated" the crowd with gold tures. Osmond True brought greet tion on the part of thase who have
Ca'mden, Mrs. E. A. Robbins and en bantam corn from his flourish- ings from his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Just embarked upon life's journey.
Mrs. H. L Appollonio, co-chairmen. ing garden. Mrs. True in the kit-^,£Ugene True. Wrentham, Mass.
Thomaston. Earl R. Oowell, ch a ir chen was assisted by Mrs. Elmer Otis True of Greensboro, N. C„ his
A N D EVERY S U N D A Y H ER E A FT ER
Whenever I hear the lime com
man.
True. Mrs. Osmond True. Mrs. Otis home for the past 17 years, said pany's
Northend
whistle,
my
Rockport, Franklin O. Priest, True and Mrs. H. O. Heistad with North Carolina is called "The Y an
, thoughts trail off. into the past
chairman.
several others lending a helping kee land of the South,” and used when all of the whistles on the
I deeply regret that Watie Akins' band failed to make their
6t. George, Miss M argaret L. hand when needed.
the occasion to pay tribute to so- waterfront Joined in their brazen
••
scheduled appearance at Oakland Park Thursday night, without
Lewis, chairman.
The business meeting was called called "Yankee traits"
I outcry for the launching of a ves
any notire, thereby disappointing my many loyal patrons.
Martin's Point, C. Henry Mason, to order by A P Spear, president,
Mr Payson presented the obitu sel from Snow's yard or Cobb, But
J
' Stfc .» *
However, there wtll be a danre at Oakland Park tonight, and
chairman.
with the record of the 1938 meeting ary list reading: Mrs Herbert Libby
ler & C o's yard. This would be
my own band on the Job.
EDDIE WHALEN.
Appleton, Rev. Harold W. N ut read by Mrs. Heistad, secretary who Mrs. Hattie P Piper. Miss Helen M
strange music to the present gen
1 0 2 *I t
,n
ter, chairman.
also presented the treasurer's re Fogler. Mrs. Margaret True, Ederation, but again the oldttmers
Washington,
Mahlon Turner, port A nominating committee com(Continued on Page Two)
would thrill to It—if they had the
posed of Henry H. Payson. Payson
chairman,
opportunity.
Rockland. Donald L. Kelsey, True and William Fogler presented
■ ■ in .u .h i
YOUR F A V O R H E P O E M
this slate of officers who were elec
chairman.
Fred Gregory of Glen Cove has
Rockland, L. E. Jones, chairm an, ted: President, William A Fogler It I had my life to live again I
have made a rule to read some a recollection of hearing his grand
of Philadelphia; vice president, would
Rockland Industrial Division.
poetry and listen to «ome muelc at
George L. St. Clair of Rockland; least once a week The loss of theae father tell about a vessel named
tastes Is a loss o f happiness —Charlee Hardscrabble, which he thinks was
The 49th National Convention of secretary-treasurer, Mrs Gladys Darwin.
built at G len Cove. The Black Cat
the D.U.V., will be held ln Pittsburg Heistad, Rockport, honorary aecre-1
O WORM)
lends his efforts toward finding
tary,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Spear,
Rocki
next week. The parade of the
O world, thou chooseut not the better somebody who knows.
part I
Grand Army Republic will take port; obituary committee, Henry H.
It Is not wisdom to be only wise.
place Aug. 30. with R obert M. Payson, Rockland.
And on the Inward vision clo-e the eyes
One year ago; A prominent Ten
It is always a m atter of interest But It Is wisdom to believe the heart
Rownd, commander-ln-chief and
Columbus found a world, and had no
nessee professor committed suicide
his official staff supported by our to hear from several present and
chart.
that faith deciphered ln the j in a Ballard Park cottage.—The
The two houses advertised last week were sold the day after the
remaining veterans.
Few from among . those responding were: Save one
skies;
T O V IN A L H A V E N , NORTH H A V E N ,
advertisement appeared. These houses are just as good.
To
trust
the
soul's Invincible surmise class of 1910. Rockland High School
Maine will be ln attendance this Major John W. Fogler of Skowhe
Small Amount Down—Easy Payment*
Was all his science and his only art.
STONINGTON A N D SW A N ’S ISL A N D
year, because of advanced age. Sept. gan, 93 years "young", who in re Our knowledge Is a torcli of smoky had its annual reunion at Beach
SE E ME A T O N C E
Inn, Lincolnville. Bart Kirk was
5 has been set as GAiR. D ay at ferring to the Town of Hope, spoke That pine
ST M R S. NORTH H A V E N AND W . S . W H IT E
light the pathway but one step
ahead
master of ceremonies. — Leland
the World's Fair. All comrades will of it as the “nativity of penman
Across a void of mystery and dread.
Leave TUtoon W harf a t 9 o’clock, Daylight Tim e, every Sunday
be admitted free that day an d will ship," as the system of penmanship Bid, then, the tender light of faith to Driakwater was at Knox Hospital
M orning, returning In the la te afternoon. A beautiful m il through
ehlne
receiving treatm ent for an accident.
be given sig h t seeing trips around used alm ost country wide many By which
TEL. 430
R O CK LA ND
T E L 512-M
the Penobscot Bay Islands. A P P L Y FOR FARES A T W H A R F .
alone th e mortal heart Is led
the grounds, escorted by th e In-1 years ago was originated by Jesse Unto the thinking of the thought —Edwin W. Seavey, 75, died la
75611
devlne.
.dian Mounted Band.
*Payson and Alvin R. Dun ton of
East Friendship.
—Oeorge Santayana
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first baseman in the county, as I
have always done.
(Continued from Page O ne)
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Second Base—"Doug" Heald of
C am d en 4, R ock p ort I
Let your light so shine before men, Camden is a cinch as the pivot man
ward E. Pease and Mrs. Florence
T hat plucky Rockport outfit,
th a t they may see your good works on anyone’s All League team this
Payson Pearse. The name of Mr. somewhat dismembered Thursday
and glorify your Father which is in summer, for he is, as you have often
Pease (husband of the former Miss night, made a brave showing against
Mary Wilder), was the latest to be Camden, and it was not until the
Heaven. Mat. 5: 16.
mentioned in The Courier-Gazette,
added, his death taking place in sixth lnn'ng that the home team,
"playing the game of his life at
'Worcester. Mass., on Aug. 20. In playing at war strength, was en
second base.” He's the spark-plug
i connection with his report. Mr abled to draw away to a safe lead.
of th a t fine Camden team and one
i Payson read the obitaury f i t Miss
Grcss, p,tchlng his best game of
of the finest baseball heads in the
Is Selected By Thomaston
i Helen Fogler, which seemed most the season, held Camden to three
I League sits on his shoulders. Just
fitting, as Miss Fogler for many hits, and Dunbar, also in excellent
F a n , W ho A lso Picks the I ask “W ink” he knows.
i years was a loyal and devoted at form, allowed Rockport but four.
Um pire
T hird Base—Maurice Miller of
tendant at the family reunions, her
Simmcns. besides putting up a
_____
Rockport is tops at the hot corner.
interest In her family members | fine game behind the bat. was the
Thomaston. Aug 17 , although Dwight Lord of Camden is
never waning. Mr. Payson also read | only man to hit for extra baros.
To the Sports Editor:—
playing his best game in several seaan old obituary of Miss Delia P.
It was a well pliycd game, and no
I have seen a lot of ball games sons, and Anderson of St George is
Payson which found interest as disgrace attaching to the losers.
,
...
___ i playing a fine game and hitting
several present could remember her
in the Twilight League this sum-1 f
The secret
I the ball hard. As all the fans say
and her fine character.
mer and my opinion is that the M1Uer u eMUy th# outstanding
Rockport
Letters from A rthur Payson of
brand of baseball displayed by the player on the Rockport team and
Ab bh po a
Waltham. Mass, and Raymond H
various teams has been unusually he's a regular stonewall on the right
Miller. 3b ...................... 3 0 1 1
Fogler of Hinsdale. 111., were read,
fine. The League as a whole has sjde of th e diamond and a valuable (
Sandblum. ss ..._........... 4 0 0 5
and a telegram from Lcro Fairfield
been run much better than in many i asset to any team,
Col.amorc, 2b ............... 1 1 1 4
of Englewood. N. J.. was reported,
previous seasons and the fans are shortstop—Charlie Baum, that |
Bolindell, lb ............... 4 0 1 0
i In suggestions offered was that old J
really enjoying It. I think
ex-Vinalhaven star, and now playMe on, lb, cf ................. 4 0 3 0
family pictures be brought to the
It has occurred to me that it is ing a whale of a game for the Camreunion of 1940, also th a t a list of H Graffam, cf ............» 2 0 1 3
getting very near the time when den Shells is probably the League's
children and grandchildren, be Gross, p ... .................. 4 V 0 2
you would be picking your All leading hitter, even with St.
compiled for the secretary's record. Simmons, c .............. .... 3 2 6 0
League team in our own Twilight George's sluggers, as he is hitting
A rising vote of thanks was ex Dondls, rf .................... 3 0 0 0
League. The boys. I support, have. t^e bajj a t a better than .500 clip
tended to Mr and Mrs. True for Merrill, rf ...».... ............ 0 0 0 0
always got quite a kick out of being which is terrific hitting in any
their fine hospitality. An expression Starr, lb ..... ....... .........* 2 0 3 0
picked on this team, as well they ' man s country. He is a good fieldof thanks was also made to the
might. but it seems to me that with- er and possesses a fine throwing
30 4 21 12
secretary for her efforts In bring
out too much trouble a little more arm as weu n js hard to keep a
Camden Shells
ing the records up to date. G. L.
might be done for the boys who have fellow like Wiley of St George off
ab bh po a
St. Clair. Miss Mary Fogler and
excelled at their own particular po- a team, as he has been tops for the
_________ 3 2 0 J
Mrs. Helstad were appointed a Lord, 3b
sitlon and have done their full past few years and is still a fine
committee on arrangements to de Heald, 2 b ........................ 4 0
share in providing we fans with ball player but he has met his mascide where the 1940 reunion will be Baum. SB..... .............. .. 3 0
some of the fine ball games that ter th is season. The other three J
held.
,
« Rominick. c ___ __ ___ 3 1
we have seen this summer.
teams in the League all have fine ]
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Al Richards, c f ................... 2 0
Why not bring in one of the short steps in the persons of Slmpden Allen, Miss Mary Bills. Mr and H. Boynton, If ............. 3 0
stronger teams in the State and son Of Thomaston, Billings of RockMrs Everett Hobbs and son Wilfred ' Wadsworth, lb ............. 3 0
give the fans a treat as well as the ian(j, and Sandblom of Rockport,
3 0
Mr. and Mrs. L P True. Mr. and ! Dionne, rf .......
players who have earned the honor
Left Field—Charlie Mackie of St
Mrs. Elmer True. Mrs Eleanor T j Dunbar ........................ 3 0
of playing on this team? I am sure George can't be beaten in left field i
Payson, Mrs. Maynard Lucwlg and
th a t the fans would enjoy seeing as he is one of the League's better
children Faith and Anne, of Hope:
27 3 24 12
some outside team play and espe- hitters, and is feared by all the 1
Mrs. Cordelia B B artlett of Hope Rockport ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
dally to see the boys who make pitchers. He also has a fine throwBark in 1912 Rockland had a Young Men's Christian Association, and tl.at Association had a very fine baseball team, winning the championship and Boston: Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Camden Shells 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 x—4
this All League team play together ing arm and base runners don't take of th e K n ox Trolley L eagu e.
In the above group
are: Back row., left to right. Albert C. Jones, th e scorer. S h erm a n Rckes a n d Austin R ich a rd so n ;
S. Alley of South Hope; Mrs. Na
Two-base hits, Simmons Runs.
something that has not been done any chances on extra bases on balls front row.F ran cis Duke* Lourainv.
Horace F.Lam b, A rthur B.R ich a rd sen. R ussell
B a r tle tt. D onald H.F uller. W illia m F lin t
and Henry Alperin.
th an Barrett, Mrs M artha Clark. | Collamore. Lord 2. Heald 2. Errors,
since St George had their fine teams hit to his territory. He also is a
1
........... •—
---- — - — —---------,
Mrs Fred Oould. Mrs. Minerva
pert Fish were Camden visitors Piper and grandchildren, Helen and MJler. Moen 2. Heald. Baum S truct
(Anderson. 3b -__ 4
and they had to pick the best play- fine catcher, often filling in at this,
N O R TH A PPLETO N
out. by Cross 6, by Dunbar 4 Base
Hobbs, rf ....
2
M on d a y.
ers from the rest of the teams in bis old position, and is a better
Burton. Serg t and Mrs. Fred Rice,
on bails, off Oross 2, off Dunbar 4
Pease, cf _______ 3~
the league to give them a decent Qian average pitcher, and who
, .............
at home from Mrs.
u Mr. and Mrs Bernard Rolfe and I Mrs Ar* le F-'h
___ ______
________
_
_______
Estelle Davison, of Camden:
game By this I mean the ones wouldn't want a fellow like this on T he A m ocos W in th e T h ird Mosher, c
3
0 children of West Bethel are guests Camden where she has been nurs- j Therese and wriliam Bragg. Mrs. Scorer. Shandler. Umpires, Leonard
, and Graffam. Time of game, 1.45
picked on the first, or No. 1 team, his ball team,
0 ' ot Mr and Mrs. Clarence Rolfe.
S tra ig h t In a R ed H ot Chatto. p
Maurice Lovejoy and daughter.
„ .
RackhfT. p
—
and not the ones who make the sec- Centerfield—Ralph
Belyea
of
Mr. and Mrs Tayes and daughMr ann Mrs
vunningnam
Henry H Payson. Miss
S en es
Jter of Palmer Mass., called Sunday of Augusta spent the weekend at Edna p a y ^ Mrs E E Stoddard. I Mr. and Mrs S Willoughby Wilder
ond or No. 2 team, which you have Camden is in my opinion the best
30 8 7 17 7 3 on Mr and Mrs Ormond Keene enthelr home hepeMr and Mrs q . L. St. Clair. Mrs. j of Surry and Newton Center. Mass.;
picked the past few years, as this outfielder in the League covering
Amocos 10. Post Office 8
Richard Cunningham has em- y A Sw w ns Mrs T . p B en- Mr and Mrs. Harold Wilder of
Hom? run. Sullivan. Two-base rout. to Nova
would be taking some of the glory aj; kinds of ground on fly balls, posThe Amocos took their second
! (guest >. Mrs. Jan et Dunton. Miss Boston: Dr. and Mrs. George In 
away from the fellows who had ex- sessing a powerful throwing arm. straight from the Post OfHce Thurs- h‘U' McPh€e Brackett S acrifice, Mr and Mrs Ernest CampbellrOf P aym ent in Augusta
Mr and Mrs Leland Johnson FIorence mmton. of Rockland; graham of Providence. R. I.; Mrs.
celled over the players on the sec- and jS certainly one of the best bat- day night, winning 10-8. The Lord. Umpires. Smith. Kent. T h o rn -|Scuthboro Mass were recent callers at Leland Johnson s.
were business callers Tuesday In MaJor and Mrs John pogler Car. | Bertram Packard (Elsie Spear), of
ond team during the regular sched- ters on the strong Camden team Amocos went scoreless In the first ton' Hardtn** ’ * *
! Mrs
Ormond
Keene. Philip r---- 1
ule. Play Just ten men and have an(j a great batter in the pinch.
I inning, while the nost Office was
roll Viles iguest). Skowhegan; Mrs. Montreal. Canada; Harry Bliven of
Amocos 7, Tcxacos 4
Keene Edward Merceri and RuJust ten men in uniform, and if any
R ight Field—“Chuck” Ellis could 1up three, and scored three more in ■
Aurelia Fogler. Miss May Fogler, Newton Center. Mass.
of the boys picked on the first team not possibly be kept off an All j the fourth that held the Amocos
The Amocos won their third
- ___ —
West Rockport: Mr. and Mrs Wil
N E W ST A N D AT B A T E S
are unable to play have his first League team, and as he has played down 6 to 2. In the last half of i straight game last night In the play- Welch, ss _____ _ 3
liam Fogler and son. Eugene.
substitute, or the one picked for the outfield as well as most of the the fourth inning. Willie Sullivan 1off series, taking the Texaco Sky- Mazzeo. 2 ............ 3
Bates College football rooters will Thomas Oliver (guest*, PhiladelTHE
HE
the same position on the second other position on the Rockland socked out a home run. and Mike Chiefs 7-4 The Sky Chiefs scored Shafter, rf
find themselves in a new grand phla: Dudley Oould, John Starrett.
team play in his place. I say 10 team, right field seems to be the Leo scored on Sid S hafter's single, three runs in the first inning and a . Wink,
r
3
stand when the season opens Sept of Warren; Mrs. iC. H Hale, of
men because I think th a t any ‘'AH ' ideal place for him as he has always but the oil boys couldn't catch up, heid the Amocosscoreless the first Brackett
30. A permanent steel stand with Boxford, M ass. and Bradenton,
team should have two pitchers. In been considered a fine outfielder going into their half of the fifth two.The Amocos rallied In
the
wooden seats which will hold about Pla Mr. and Mrs. H. O Heistad,
a game such as I mentioned there with a fine throwing arm and a 7-4. Duff scoring on McPhee's third scoring four runs, and
27 7 9 16 9 3
2000 spectators has been started B.. L. Jones. Mr and Mrs. Alonzo
Tcxacos
would not have to be more than powerful batter I believe he was double The Amoco rally came in they stayed In the lead to the
on the east side of Garcelon p Spear. Mrs. Elizabeth Spear. Mr
10 men as plenty of our pitchers, chosen for one of the outfield berths the fifth, when five runs were put end of the sixth inning, when the
ab r bh po a
Field, scene of many a Bates foot- and Mrs. E. C. St. Clair, Mr and
and especially our best ones are on the team last season, and he cer- across The plate. Don A nderson, game was called because of dark- Karl. If
ball, baseball and track victor}' The Mrs M. W. Spear, of Rockport;
fine all round ball players and lajnly deserves a place this year scored on a passed ball in the sixth.' ness Features of the game *err Pooler, ss
20 rows of seats will be topped by Carleton O. Cole J r , (guest*, of
could do a fine Job filling In If It, There are several other fine out- for their final score, the Post Office s John K arl? running catch ol
Murphy. 3b
an enclosed press box. Concrete Oakdale. Long Island. N Y.; Mrs.
Charlie
Merritt's
hit.
should happen that anyone needed fielders in the League Including half of the seventh getting no runs Charlie lfe rrltt s hit. and Fred Allen, lb
foundations are planned to provide
A Holman, of Portland; Mr.
a substitute.
Richards of Camden. ' Spider" 8im- Albert Winchenbaugh scored the Winchenbaivjh's one-hand catch of French, rf .......... 3
adequate space beneath the stand and Mrs. Everett Libby and daugh
Mank, c f .............. 2
T he proceeds of such a game as I mons of St George. A Robinson of Anal run for Amoco, circuiting the Mike Aricos drive.
ter dressing rooms and for the stor- *terManchester. N H.; Mrs.
The second game between these Knowlton, r ........ 1
have mentioned, after the expenses Thomaston. "Johnnie" Karl, Rock- bases on Ralph Brackett's double
age of athletic equipment. Foun- I n 'ln8 Pettingell, Mrs Clara St.
had been deducted, could be divided i land, and Woodward and ‘ Doug an<f a single by Char.ie M erritt The two teams will take place Monday Paladino. r ........ 1
| dation work is already completed , Clair, of Portland; Mrs. Mary W.
night at 6 o'clock, and promises to Chris’offcrson. 2b 2
score:
among the players, or better still. Ladd of Rockport
for the dormitory which wilt house ' Preslon- °f Albion; Mr. and Mrs.
be a good one.
A m ocos
Knights, c
medals signifying the honor that [ Catcher—Now comes my chance
96 students in the fall of 1940
Frank St C.atr and son Jerome of
ab r bh po a
Arico. p ...
Ahm m s
they won could be secured and pre- j to cheer. Although there are fine
________ ___
Milburn. N. J.; Mr and Mrs. Os■«*. V. (. »ar.
ab r bh po a
sented to the various players during catchers on all the teams in the Merritt, c ........... 4
mon True of Scarsdale N. Y.; Mr
Merritt, c ............ 3 1 1 0
0 0
25 4 6 14 5 3
the game, which would make a fine League including P Wiley of St. Lord, p ............... 3
“Hpapiness Is purely a matter of and yjrs. E. Payson True and son.
Lord. If _______ 2 0 0 2 0 2 Home run. Allen. Two-base hits. reciprocity. He who is happiest is of Concord. Mass.; Mr and Mrs A.
presentation. A game such as this George. Turner of Rockport. Ro- F W'bach. 3b .... 3
F. Wink. 3b ........ 3 1 1 1 6
1 Welch 2. F. Wink. Sacrifice. Lord. he who gives the most happiness " o tis True, of Greensboro, N C.;
would draw a fine crowd I am sure, m anick of Camden, and Thompson Sullivan, lb ........ 3
3
Sullivan, lb ........ 2 1 1 7
0 0 Umpires, Smith. Kent. Thornton.
as all the loyal fans of Knox Coun- ; of the Rockland Pirates, I think I Leo. cf ........
L«o, cf ...------- ,. 3 0 0 2 0 0 Harding.
ty, and there are some fine ones am safe in saying th a t In Dana Welch, ss .......4. 3
would certainly turn out to pay Sawyer. Thomaston has one of the Mazz€°, 2l)
2
tribute to these boys who have sm artest little catchers seen in this Shafter, rf ........... 3
given their best to give the fans the League in many a season. A fine A w bach- r
2
2
fine baseball th a t they have wit- receiver and a great arm ; very few Brackett, rf ....
nessed this summer In the league. ■bases are stolen on him which i r
FIRST M O RTG AG E L O A N S
27 10 9 21 7 8
I have talked this thing to a few of always a big help to the pitchers.
O X IM PRO VED REAL E ST A T E
Post
Office
the fans and they thought it a very He's a pretty nice little hitter also.
ab r bh po a
good idea so why not talk It a little
Pitcher—“Hal" Sawyer gets my
CO LLATERAL LO A N S
and see for yourself what the fans' vote as one of the pitchers, and Feyler. rf ........... 4 0 1 1 0
SEC U R ED B Y LISTED S T fX K S A N D B O N D S
Duff,
r
.................
4
2
1
2
0
reaction is to it, and I am sure that with his brother they comprise one
1
you will find It very favorable. As of the finest batteries in th e League. McPhee. 2b ........ 4 1 1 0
the League ends Labor Day the fol This boy has pitched fine ball all Perry, ss ............. 4 0 0 2 3
4 1 1 10 0
lowing Sunday, or as soon after as summer and with a little stronger Connon. lb ...
E sta b lish ed 1868. M em ber Federal D ep o sit In su ra n ce Corp.
possible, would be an ideal time for team behind him as some of the ------------------------------------------------ !
27Stf
such an affair. Of course like all other pitchers have he would cer great fan and a fine judge of b all'
real baseball fans, as you yourself, tainly have won plenty of the tough players.
I have my own opinion as to the games that he has lost, although he e Dr E R Biggers of Thomaston— ,
AN EASY W IN N IN G CONTEST FO R THE ENTIRE FAMILY
combination that would make the has won his share anyway A fine "Doc" Is a director and follower. I
Carl Cottrell of Thomaston—
best All League team. Naturally little pitcher.
Pitcher—For the other pitching Who knows ball players better than
there would be, as there always is.
plenty of arguments pro and con berth you cannot overlook “Dick" Carl?
Sheriff Ludwick of Rockland—
about anyone's selections, but that French of Rockland as he has
pitched remarkable ball all season, He's seen most of them.
Is only natural.
Basil Stinson of Rockland—A fine
First Base—Although he has not the only game he has lost being to
168 CASH AWARDS FOR NEW ENGLAND ALONE
played too much this summer he the heavy hitting Camden team fan all over the League.
Dr Lee Dickens of Camden—No 1
Is now playing regular, and doing a while allowing them Just three hits,
Thousands O f Dollars To Bo Given Away Nationally
W r it e a s h o rt le t te r to c o m p e te fo r P rize s !
E n try blanks a t y o u r W ic k d e ale r.
swell Job. I am referring to Orior. j A fine fast ball, being the speediest greater fan in any county.
T h a t ’s n o t ju s t a c la im .
OU’VE never known how
Jtm Miller of Rockport—No great
Wadsworth of Camden always a pitcher in the League by far. A
1939 C M C o w n e r records
white a white finish can be
Facts
For
Y
our
W
in
n
in
g
Letter:
er
Judge
of
talent
th
an
Jtm.
fine fielder and a very dependable ’ good curve ball and a fine arm. Also
p r o v e i t . C h e c k C M C gas
FLAMEMASTER
u n t il y o u ’ ve seen D U L U X
F
L
A
M
E
M
A
S
T
E
R
D
E
L
U
X
E
W
I
C
K
1.
Ted Richards of Rockport—A for
hitter, and although pressed by [ a good batter helping his cause
savings o n a d e m o n s tra 
Super-White! I t ’s whiter when
r
Luxe
Wick
LIGHTS QUICKLY. Touch it with a
tio n o f y o u r (
first applied— but best of all, it
•Fearless Freddie" LaCroie, that ' greatly at times by his own timely mer coach, and he sure knows the
match! Presto! It's lighted! No delay!
stays whiter! I t dries to a hard,
ON SALE AT
erstwhile red head from Rockland hitting. A fine all round ball game.
2. Oil Stoves, ranges and heaters leap with
porcelain-like film that resists
Maurice Sawyer of Thomaston—A
POPULAR PRICES
and the old standby "Chummy" player. Other fine pitchers in the
New Life when FLAMEMASTER DeLuxe
dirt collection and that's as easy
former
ball
player
and
a
good
one.
equipped.
The
scientific
construction
per
Gray with the local team and doing League include “Foggy" Bennett of
P a rk e d 5 ^ feet p e r B o x .
to wash as glasa. For the finest
mits
the
burning
of
kerosene
and
range
oil
Tom Chisholm of Rockland—One
Coats n o m o re th a n o rd i
a very creditable job. I will still Camden who can still pitch with the
interior enamel jobs at low cost,
n a ry w ic k .
or low price fuel oils.
stick with Wadsworth as the best best of them around here. Bruno of Rockland's finest fans.
ask your Painter to use D U L U X
ach w ic k gua ran tee d .
3. PATENTED OPEN SLOTS at wick bot EReplaces
W alter Carroll of Rockport—
Super-White. pER QT<
a ll o r ig in a l equip*
Aho of Rockport with good control
7/me p a r m tn tt through our own YMAC
tom insure better oil flow and resist oil clog m ent w icka.
t|.4 O
Plan a t lowest ava ilab le rates
and a fine curve ball; also Dunbar "Square Deal" has seen and knows
ging
by
gum,
wax.
carbon
and
cooking
sedi
B u yers from A ll O ver the
them all.
RULES
ment.
AIR
VENTS
throughout
wick
provide
of
Camden
who
is
one
of
the
most
W orld—F ree O p en Listing
better combustion—less carbon. Most wicks C on tes t ru les and O ffic ial
Maynard Gardner of S t. George—
improved pitchers in the league.
E. A. S T R O V T REALTY
are single ply. FLAMEMASTER DeLuxe is E n tr y B la n k s fr o m y o u r
He's
seen
them
all
play.
AGENCY. Inc.
My choice for all League umpire
DOUBLE-PLY with inner channels for free dp eoasletmr.a rkeEdn trbyie s m ust be
Henry A’len of St. G eorgeis Maynard Graffam of Rockport,
FR ED A . D E A N
flow of oil without carbon interference. Only
743 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Wofch For Dcrto
Henry's a director and follows the
Flamemaster has the “ INNER F L O W ”
CAMDEN, MAINE
more power to him.
TEL. 17
method in kindler wicks.
FLAM EM ASTER
sold by
Loral Representative
Observer
There are a number of fine base teams.
H a rd w a re .
H oua e fu rn iah M U N S E Y AUTO SA LE S, 21 I.IM EROCK S T „ R O C K LA N D , ME.
TELEPHONE 418
4.
You
enjoy
clean,
quick
and
intense
heat
II
was
planning
to
present
an
ings. O il a n d O il S to re
ball fans who have followed their
STROUT SELLS REAL
with Flamemaster and controlled flame for D e ale rs.
own team as well as some of the j All-League team within a few days.
ESTATE
slow burning. Replace your old wick with Buy a box no w and w r ite
others tills summer who would but "Observer" seems to have saved
this latest patented product. W hat a differ a le t te r in y o u r o w n w ords.
F a rm s
Homes
ence it will make. Fits all makes of burners Y ou c an s u b m it e x t r a le t
B usiness O p p o r tu n itie s
make fine selections for a commit me the trouble, as I shall differ in
ters w it h
a d d itio n a l box
92*104
requiring kindler rings.
tops.
tee to choose this team. They in perhaps two or three positions.
Meantime let me hear from others
clude:
VARNISHES’
A PRODUCT OF TRIPLEWEAR,
Gilbert Patten of Camden—a —Sports Editor.J

E igh ty-S even T h ere

The Courier-Gazette

T w ilight L ea g u e

These Lads Could Play Ball

“ A ll L eagu e” T eam

.

Softball P layoff

H

DULUX
SUPER
WHITE

W ANTED

ROCKLAND SA V IN G S B A N K

rtM A S T E R . . .
-0eA «fc>W IC K CONTEST

REAL M O NEY!

CMCCASSAVINGSBCCAKAIL HH0HDS

D

SAVE PRICE, SAVE GAS AND SAVE TIME
WITH GMC 's GREATER POWER

GMC TRUCKS

TRAILERS
•D IE S E L S

GLEAMING
BEAUTY!
Y

J . A . JA M ESO N CO.

TALK O F TH E TO W N

Aug 15-27 Maine Aero Rendezvous
at Augusta
Aug. 2ft -Rockport-- Berkowitz-Sokololt concert
Aug 27 Cushing Annual outing of
Knox County Fish and Game Associa
tion.
Aug 28 Camden Chamber of Com
merce smoker at O uting Club lodge
house.
Aug 28 31—Lincoln County Fair in
D a m a r la c o t ta

Aug 29 Camden—Yale Puppeteers at
Opera House
Aug 31—Three-Quarter Century Club
meets In Dover-Foxcroft
Sept. 11 Waldoboro—Schools open.
Sept 26 28—Union Fair
REUNIONS
Aug 29 Carroll-Norwood families at
Sagamore Picnic Area, Cainden Hills
Park
Aug 3ft Hills fam ily a t home of E.
A Matthews. Union.
Aug 30—Whitmore family with Mrs.
Maud Arey and Mrs Lena Allen at
Barn Eyrie. Hulls Cove
Aug 30—Kalloch family at Penob
scot View Orange hall, Olen Cove.
Aug 30 W entworth family at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alley,
East Union.
Sept 2 — North Haven — Leadbetter
family at Grange hall
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E very-O ther-D ay
The Boston Transcript is now
The steamship Red Jacket re
giving news broadcasts on Station quires one more fair day to com
WBZ, which, by the way is giving plete its trials on the Rockland
continuous service during the war course.
scare.
Rev. W. J. Day, who will occupy
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sprague the First Baptist pulpit tomorrow
entertained at dinner last night at arrived yesterday from Winthrop.
their home on Franklin street. Mass.
Guests were Mrs. Sprague's sisters
With a world war coming on, no
and their husbands, Mr. and Mrs.
Lari S Reed of Owls Head. Mr. and body can afford to be without a
Mrs. F. J. McDonald of Lee and Mr. radio. Call at this office and learn
a new set which can be bought at
and Mrs. W. Paul Seavey
half price—adv.*
June Stiles, whose home is on
The Lighthouse Department re
the Camden road near the entrance
ports
a lighter sunk in the west
to Oakland Park, was bitten on the
leg by a dog recently. Undismayed passage. Richmond and Dresden
by th a t uncomfortable experience Bridge. All navigation should use
she fell a few days later injuring the east bridge passage.
the other leg. W ith tooth limbs
Capt. R. C. Jewell former com
bandaged she is still pedaling her
mander of the Maine Inshore Patrol
bicycle in high spirits.
in this city, Is visiting here for a
few days bcbforc embarking for
Take sandwiches, sweets, and your
his new post in Alaska.
family. T hat is the injunction for
members of the Knox Fish and Game
John May arrived Friday for the
Association in connection with the weekend returning to Cleveland
all day picnic to be held at Vinal's Monday. Mrs. May will accom
Point in Cushing. A bake of clams, pany him, together with Mrs. Wil
ccrn and welnies at 1.30 p. m. Cof liam Morris of New York.
fee. cream and butter will be fur
nished.
H. V. Bowers, who recently enter
tained an open meeting of the Cam
The management of the new skat den Lions Club, will be at the meet
ing rink opposite Rankin block was ing of the Rockland Lions Club
frankly delighted with the patron Wednesday. He Is a composer, vo
age received this week, there being calist and pianist, and there are no
almost as many present Thursday dull moments in his program.
night as there were on the opening
C. W Sheldon's terrier won first
night. Well pleased, also, with the
many compliments voluntarily paid prize in the Bar Harbor dog show
as to the improvements which have this week So good was the little
been made at the rink. The skates chap that the Judges were a long
are in excellent condition, and most time considering him in connection
of them are fresh from the factory. with first prize in the entire terrier
Thursday and Friday appointments class.
may be made by beginners with
Cars owned and driven by Mrs.
Messrs. Young and McLean. The
Charles Lowe of this city and Rev.
rink is available for private skat
H. M. Legrcw of Brockton, Mass.,
ing parties on other than the regu
collided at North Main and Mav
lar nights.
erick streets Thursday forenoon,
Greatly impressed by the New both machines being badly damaged
York World's Fair, which he has in Mrs. Lowe received quite a severe
spected at some length this week. cut on one of her legs, but her child
Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson is back home swinging blissfully in the auto ham
getting a little bona fide vacation mock was uninjured. Mrs. Legrow.
rest. For the general public there taken temporarily to the hospital,
are many wonderful things to see, had facial cuts and one of her sides
and some very wonderful entertain was badly wrenched.

A G R A T E F U L COM M ITTEE
“RED JACKET” COMMITTEE
Rockland. Me., Aug. 23.
Hon. E. R. Veazte,
Mayor. City of Rockland.
My dear Mayor Veazle:
This committee desires to thank you, and thr various city
officials concerned, for the help given in connection with the cele
bration of “Red Jacket” Day.
The Committee could not have carried out Its duties without
your penonal assistance. The aid of your cfficials was also of great
value. The smartness and efflclencv of the Police Department and
the Fire Department are rhown by the truly remarkable fact th at
there were no traffic troubles nor accidents whatever as a result
of the two days’ celebration, In spite of the large crowd and the
unusual number of automobiles cn the streets. The excellence of
the arrangements deserves the thanks of every citizen.

In T h e

C hurches

Very truly yours,

KERYN AP RICE.
Capt., U. 8. Army, Retired.
F or the C o m m ittee.

E A ST LIBERTY

SERMONETTE

O W L ’S H E A D

6 o'clock. Praise service w ith ser
mon will be held at 7.15. Tuesday
night prayer service will be a t 7.30
• • • •
Charles Ellis will supply the pul
pit at the Methodist Church tomor
row morning.
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
the services for tomorrow will be
appropriate for the 12th Sunday
after Trinity: Matins at 7.10; Holy
Communion at 7 30; Holy Eucharist
and sermon a t 10.30; Vespers a t 7.30
• 9 • •
At the Congregational Church
the morning service of public wor
ship will be at 10.30 a. m. and the
pulpit will be occupied by Rev. Cor
win H. Olds, who will retu rn from
the 1st Army maneuvers In time for
this service. The church will be
closed the first two Sundays of Sep
tember.
• • • •
Rev. William J. Day will be the
guest preacher at the First Baptist j
Church Sunday at both services.! David S. Beach, National State
Vice President “f the Letter C ar
Mr. Day is a former pastor of th is ,
church who is now retired and lives | riers’ of Maine, leave* Sept, 1 for
in Winthrop, Mass. His subject j Milwaukee, Wls., to attend the Gol
den Jubilee Convention of the Na
for the evening "Will there be a
tional Association of Letter Carriets.
World D ictator?” Charles Wilson
He will be accompanied by Mrs.
of W arren will be the soloist for the
Beach and their two daughters.
day. The Church School meets at
.Mrs. Beach will go as delegate of the
12 o'clock and the Young People's
Ladies' Auxiliary of the State of
Society a t 6 JO. The Tuesd tv night
Maine.
prayer meeting will be led by the
young people.
RESIDENCE OF ALIENS
• • • •
"Christ Jesus” Is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon th a t will be Aug. 7, Congress enacted a law
read In all Churches of Christ, Sci to legalize the residence of aliens
entist on Aug. 27. The G olden Text who entered the United States
Is: “The Word was made flesh, and prior to July 1, 1924, and of whom,
dwelt among us, (and we beheld his no record of lawful entry exists.
glory, the glory as of the only be Aliens who may be now registered
gotten of the Father,) full o t grace under the provisions of this act,
and tru th " (John 1:14). T he cita must be persons of good moral
tions from the Bible Include the character, not subject to deporta
following passages: "Behold, a vir tion. and m ust be able to prove,, by
gin shall be with child, and shall documentary evidence that they
bring forth a son, and they shall have resided continuously in this
call his name Emmanuel, which be country since June 30. 1924, or
ing Interpreted Is, God with us" some previous date thereto. Ap
(Matthew 1:23).
plicants for the benefit of this act
should apply at the ImtnlgrStion
MRS. II. CHESTER HAGER
Office, in Portland Maine
Chrystal Olivia, wife of H. Chest
er Hager, died Thursday afternoon
Read T he Courier-Gazette
after a long illness. She was the
daughter of Carl T hurston of Union
and Josie Andrews of Jefferson
She leaves her husband, three sons
by a former marriage. Clifford, I
SOUTH WARREN. ROUTE I
Warren and Ernest P orter; a sister '
“W here Home Atmosphere
Sara Matheson; two brothers, Wil- !
Prevails"
liam and Vincent Sukeforth; and j
CHICKEN BARBECUE 35c
three grandchildren.
FISHING
. She had a happy disposition, and j BATHING
FREE PICNIC GROUNDS
made many friends.
STEWS
SANDWICHES
[ Funeral services will be held SunIGF, CREAM
TONICS
' day a t 2 o'clock and Interm ent will < CONFECTIONERY
96 tf
be in th e Lakeview cemetery, in J

B e a ch G oes W est

Would You?
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corson and
Recent arrivals at Owls Head Inn
"Sir, we would see Jesus." Did
two sons of Searsmont were callers are W alter Roe of White Plains, these Greeks see Jesus? I t is
8unday at Kervin Rogers and
N. Y., Louis Cullotta of Pleasant reasonable to suppose they did.
Charles Smith's.
Did He ever turn em pty away
Mr. and Mrs. N athan Davis of ville, N. Y., Charles Roe of Yonk any th a t truly sought Him? We
Portland were visitors Sunday at ers, N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. Nick Cou- cannot imagine such a thing.
lantes of Hackensack. N. J., Elaine
George McLain's.
The thought that these Oentiles
Mrs. Pearl McLeod and two child Huggard and Edith Halfpenny of sought to see Him, merely out of
Rockland Pirates vs. Rockport at
ren of Cambridge. Mass., returned Lynnbrook, L. I., N. Y., and Mr, and curiosity, may be dismissed for
Community Park Sunday.
home last Saturday after a week's Mrs. George Carter of Stamford. if they had. John would not have
8 Constantine reported yesterday
Conn. Departures are J. E. B arr of
visit a t Willis Ladd’s.
mentioned It for the Gospel he
seeing a British Columbia car.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hooper have Washington. D. C.. Miss R A. Wisell wrote, under the Inspiration of
returned home after a m onths visit and F. P. McIntyre of Burlington, God, had no place for minor
The Batli Destroyers arc playing
with reatives in Bradford and N. H., Mr. and Mrs. Prank Lowe of things.
in Camden a t 4 o’clock this after
Hagerstown, Ind., Bertha Irving
Amesbury, Mass.
The coming of these Greeks
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fitch and Mrs A. H. Allen of Haddonfield, N J.
rated importance; and trem en
son have returned to their work Mr. and Mrs. W. E Knight and
dously affected Our Lord, for by
Oliver H ahn of Thomaston is sub
in East Pepperell. Mass., after a ten Oladys L. K night of Rifle Range. it He knew His hour was a t hand.
stituting for Frank Knowlton while
day's vacation at Elwtn Adams'. Shrewsbury. Mass, Florence H an Were they prepared for Jesus
the latter is having a fortnight's
While here they made repairs on nan of Cretswood, N. Y„ and the discourse? Again we m ust be
vacation from his duties as water
their house In South Montvllle.
Misses Dobell of Quebec.
lieve they were not. W ere they
company foreman.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds,
disappointed, think you? Un
Grange Fair a Surer*.*
daughter Mildred and son Charles
doubtedly yes, but how great an
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Greenlaw
The first fair by the Owl's Head
of
Beverly,
Mass.,
are
spending
two
Impact their visit made upon
and son Alfred have returned from
weeks a t their Stevens' Pond camp. Orange held Wednesday at the the Gentile world, we shall never
a motor trip to the World's Fair in
Mrs. Lawrence S. Colby was guest Town Hall was a decided success in know but we have a rig h t to
New York with a side trip which in
of
honor at a shower given Friday every way. Sybil Anderson, chair-1 think of it in major terme.
clude a tour of The Thousand
a t the home of Gertie Skinner. man of the home and community !
"We would see Jesus." Thou
Islands.
Punch and fancy cakes were se:ved welfare committee was ably assisted sands during the short life of
and many useful and expensive by several committees in making
The gardens of Mrs. Florence
Knox County have sought and
gifts
were gratefully received. Mr. the affair so successful, with *100 found Him, and the influence He
Williams, Rockville, this morning
and Mrs Colby will soon enter upon netted.
yielded a large but very edible twin
made upon their lives h as girdled
housekeeping in the "Smith House'
In the evening this program was the globe. I dare to affirm th at
cucumber which found its V ay to
owned by Edwin Martin.
presented: Tenor solo by Mr Con
Vesper's Spa and thence to the
not a single soul, In any church,
H arriet Adams and E tta Gilman stantine of Rockland; tap dances of any faith, within th e confines
office of The CAuricr-Oazette.
receved news of the death Aug 19. by Cynthia Brown, George 81eeper,1 of the County, since its settle
of their sister-in-law in Spokane, Beverly Cogan, vocal solo by Jose
In Thursday's issue was an 
ment, ever formulated th a t desire
Wash. She will be remembered as phine Buckminster, cornet duet by that, he or she, did not see their
nounced the tragic death of Dudley
Mattie Edmunds formerly of Mont- Dorothy Young and Frank Young, Lord, if they truly sought Him.
Wolfe, son-in-law of Walter Dam
rosch. i n ‘India. The New York ment, but Dr Wilson found abund
Stanley Prescott of 70 Pleasant ville, wife of John Gilman, formerly assisted at th e piano by Mildred
To believe otherwise, would
papers on the same day told a ant evidence that many of the street, has enrolled for the busi of this neighborhood. Besides her Young; magic tricks by George I imply these agencies had failed
fatal automobile accident which be States and many of the exhibitors ness administration course at Bry husband she leaves one daughter Sleeper; piano solo by Mrs. Louie in their ministry. If there are
fell Sidney Howard, a famous play are coming out of the Fair "in the an t and S tratto n Commercial Bernice of Spokane and a twin Rogers
any serious minded people th at
wright and also a son-in-law of red,” thanks to faulty planning and School of Boston, which is a course sister Hattie Gilman of South
Dances by the pupils of Florence ' can believe that, they are to be
circumstances. Dr. Wilson was ac designed for students who desire to Braintree, Mass. Two years ago Malloy included: comedy, Gloria* pitied. Because they would see
Mr. Damrosch.
companied by Mrs. Wilson and Mr. become executives or own businesses Mr. and Mrs. Gilman visited his ( studley an d Ralph Stone; Russian
Jesus, these great faiths came in
Two high class features will be and Mrs. Fred S. Kilburn of Fort of their own. It requires about sisters a t the old homestead the. Beverly Manning;
tap, Gloria obedience to the demand of souls
in order a t S trand Theatre next Fairfield. Dr. Wilson has another 60 weeks of study in accounting, David Oilman farm, and renewed' Studley, Virginia Chapman; Chain who would not be denied. To
week. Sunday. Monday and Tues week of vacation which he will de commercial law. salesmanship and old friendships. They had resided Oang. Ralph Stone. Virginia Chap- 1 them Christian people have dedi
day, "Lady of the Tropics." with vote to motoring about his own advertising, economics, income tax in the west about 30 years.
man, Sherwln Forbus; Mrs. Abbie cated their lives and through the
Robert Taylor and Hedy La Marr; State.
Union.
Polland and Mrs. Louie Rogers as years their money.
returns, business management, cor
balance of the week. "Wizard of
sisted
a
t
th
e
piano.
poration finance, office administra
Your Churches are not acci
SPRU CE H E A D
O z.' with Judy Garland and Frank
Hugh M Spaulding, director of tion and other subjects. He will
Mrs. Chorida Miller was awarded dents, they are the visible ex
Morgan. Those who saw the play the Knox - Hospital - Community sta rt his studies on Sept. 5 when
Miss Helen Meservey returned a quilt.
pression of the urge to see Jesus.
"Wizard of O z' at Farwell Opera Chest drive, was guest speaker at the fall term opens.
home Tuesday from a weekend trip
Through them real characters,
House many years ago will be the the Rotary meeting yesterday, and
to Quincy. Mass.
In the United States, the com men and women, have built into
most eager patrons of the movie.
gave a fine presentation of his dual
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained at mon Jury is the only body of people your citizenship th a t w hich has
SO UTH THOM ASTON
cause. R. Percy Schenck, who was
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Evans of two tables of bridge Wednesday
made the world better an d rich
Drive Out T o
Rockland could have a fine new in attendance at his seventh con Brookline. Mass., have returned i night, honors going to Mrs. Orac" engaging In a Governmental ac
tivity which is required by law to er. “Sir, we would see Jesus,”
family added to its population, savs secutive meeting meeting, spoke home after visiting Mrs. Evans' so n ' York, Mrs. Cora Murphy taking
settle a question by a unanimous and Phillip told Andrew and the?
for one thing. The head of the briefly before leaving for home, Albert Davis for a week
consolation. Luncheon was served vote.
told Jesus. A great m atter then,
family, of fine old American stock, and complimented the local club
Mrs. Vincent Carr and infant son
Mrs. Margaret Box of Omaha.
and a great m atter now.
is a State executive for a large for its fine fellowship and hospi Neb., left for home Friday after spent Wednesday in Rockland as
U . S. R O U T E 1, SO U T H W A R R E N
—William A. Holman
corporation and his home should tality. The visiting Rotarians were spending the summer at the Bart guests of Mrs. Rose Pease
be in this city, but he is unable to O tto Swanson, Troy, N. Y.; Elmer lett home.
DA NC ING
Specializing in Full Course
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tinney of
At the Littlefield
Memorial
find an adequate rent. He would [C. Elsea, New Rochell, N. Y.; Madi
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Bartlett of Quincy, Mass., Mrs. Cora Murphy
Church Sunday the pulpit will be
like a 8-room reasonably modern son Hart, Danville. Ky; Kenneth Washington called Friday at Fred of Wollaston and Mrs. Eugeni?
occupied toy Rev. M artin T. Storms
house with location fairly near a C. Lovejoy, Belfast; Elmer C. Ripley's.
Godfrey were supper guests Sunday
of Houlton. At the 10.30 service
DAMARISCOTTA
school house as there are two chil Mathews Wilkes-Barre, Penn.; R.
Mrs. Mary Adams of Shrewsbury, of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Andrews at
there will be a solo by Mrs. Eula
dren of school age. The family Percy Schenck, Jersey City, N. J. Mass., is guest of Mrs. Flora Baum. their home on Norton's Island.
W ednesday, A ug. 3 0
Munro. Church School will meet
references are the best and anyone Frank Robinson. San Francisco;
Joseph Norton of Brighton Is Mrs. Donald Grassiek and daugh
Served E very Sunday, 12 to 7 P. M.
at 11.45 and Christian Endeavor at
10.00 to 2.00 A. M.
who can be of assistance should Bill Cullen, Lewiston; Harold W spending a week with his family ter Lois of Quincy, Mass., arrived
906tf
communicate at once with Adver Alden, Northampton, Mass.; H. L. here.
Friday and will occupy the Gallic
tising department of this newspa Stoddard Augusta; Turner Jones,
Morrill
house
until
Labor
Day,
Mr
Misses Susie Sleeper and Helen
per.
Sunday, Sept. 3
Portland. The guests were F. A. Sleeper entertained Tuesday. Mrs. Grassiek will Join his family later
Mrs. Jeannette Snow entertained
St. Clair, Milburn, Penn.; A. L. Eva Sleeper, Mrs. Bertha Sleeper,
MIDNIGHT TO 4.00 A. M.
Engineering Service
Beano at Legion hall Tuesday Bird; Carl Thurston, Chester. Mrs. Carolyn Davis, Mrs. Lizette at dinner Friday night a t Oandage's
Dance
in
the
firelight
from
a
night; door prize and special Penn.; A 8. Taylor, city; R. 8. Emery, of Rockland, Mrs. Richard Glencove. Her guests were Mrs.
TEL. WARREN 26-21
large enjoyable fireplace. Every
prizes. Adm. 15c —adv.
99-S-tf Brooks. Boston; William T. White, Hodson of Oorham, Mrs. Scott Kit- Cora Murphy, Mrs. Margaret Tinney Saturday through the fall.
or AUGUSTA 2034-M
Mrs.
Eugenie
Godfrey.
Mrs.
Callie
city; Ralph Wight, Bristol, Penn
teridge of Portland, Mrs. Lillian
Surveys, Plans, Valuattom, Tax
LLOYD RAFNELL'S
Prune and feed ycur trees. Now
Systems, Watrr Supply, Sewer
Pillsbury of South Weymouth, Morrill. Miss Helen Meservey. Mrs
TEN
GEORGIANS
is the time. Trees taken down
age, Highway.
A concert in the interests of Knox Mass, Mrs. Margaret Box of Dorothy Reppller and Mrs. Grace
1 0 2 *6 *1 0 5
Complete tree surgery service. Albert County Oeneral Hospital is to be Omaha. Neb., Mrs. Joseph Norton York Cards were enjoyed during
Quinn, tel. 741-W. State license staged In the immediate future by of Brighton, Mass, Miss Mary the evening a t the home of Miss
Helen Meservey
—adv.
103-102 the Knox County Men's Chorus.
Bartlett and Mrs. Aurelia Ripley.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson went
Most of those present will soon be
D A M A R IS C O T T A
A N N O U N C IN G TH E OPENING O F
Friday to Norwell, Mass, where Mr
BORN
returning home not to meet again
Maxrj—At Camden Community Hos until next year. This reunion of old Wilson will officiate at a 4 o’clock
pital. Atut 19. to Mr and Mrs Ed
wedding Saturday. T he Wilsons
ward Maxey, a daughter Ellen Lucille. friends was greatly enjoyed. Tea,
EVERY
will leave directly after the wedding
sandwiches
and
dainty
cakes
were
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 8-11
Pari-M utuel B ettin g
Fastest Horse* in the State
to conclude a vacation a t their cot
(Formerly Munro's Shell Station)
DIED
served and games of cards and Chi
tage
on
Spruce
Head
Island.
Kendrtrken — At Camden. Aug. 24.
Sat. A fternoon 2-5
34 UNION STREET,
ROCRLAND, ME.
N IG H T SH O W S T U E S.-W E D .
John Kendrtrken aged 68
Funeral nese checkers were played.
Miss .Jeannette Morton and Mrs
Next North of Narragansett Hotel
Saturday at 3.30 o'clock from Good
Miss Elizabeth Till went Monday
O C E A N VIEW
funeral home
Betty Plaisted motored to B ar H ar
Firework*
Grand N e w York R eview
Webster—At Camden. Aug. 24. Ernest to Boston where she has employ
BA LLR O O M
COM PLETE A U T O M O T IV E SERVICE
bor Wednesday and spent the day
A. Webster, aged 56 Funeral Sunday ment.
615 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
at 2 o'clock, from Good funeral home
with relatives.
Stage Built O ver the Track w ith Special Lights
G R EA SIN G , W A SH IN G , SERVICING,
Harlow—At Camden. Aug 25. Mrs
Miss Ora Howe of Norway, Me.,
Good Music Good Discipline
Sarah Llnscott Barlow, aged 71 years
Free Instructors
is
guest
of
Miss
Helen
Sleeper.
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock from
and Scenery
SIMON1ZING, BA TTERIES, TIRES,
residence on Union street
DUSTLESS FLOOR
Mrs. Frank! Allen (Lulu Ingra
Hager—At
Union.
Aug
24.
Chrvstel
D
R
.
EM
ERY
B.
H
O
W
A
R
D
100-102
AC CESSO RIES
M ID W A Y
C A R N IV A L
Olivia, wife of Chester Hager, aged 44 ham) of Moir, N Y., called on
PULLING
years, 6 months. 18 days Funeral at
D
entist
friends
here
recently.
EDWIN D. KENRICK, Proprietor
the residence Sunday at 2 p. m. In 
W ednesday is Children's Day
term ent In Lakeview cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Dean of X -R ay
G as-O xyg en
The patronage of frien<ls and of old customers of the station
Pierson—At St. George. Aug. 25. Capt
A
ll
Children
Under 12 A dm itted Free
Allison M Pierson, aged 74 years. 11 Portland spent last weekend here
will be deeply appreciated. Prompt, dependable, courteous service
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
R A D IO REPAIRING
m onths. 6 days. Funeral Sunday at 2
101-103
by Mr. Kenrirk and assistant, John Curry.
o'clock (from Russell funeral home. They also attended the Kents Hill 497 MAIN S T ,
ROCKLAND. ME.
All makes—Certalnteed Work
Rockland
1
0
1
-tf
reunnlon, accompanied by Mr. and
Hunt—At Liberty Aug. 19. Miss H len
We Stock Ail Makes of Tubes
F Hunt.
Mrs. Charles Emery of Rockland.
G ilm an—At Spokane, Wash . Aug 19.
R. F. Crockett Garage
Donald Lester of Portland was re
Mattle (Edmunds), wife of John O il
ROUTE 1,
ROCKPORT. ME. man formerly of Montvllle, aged 66 cent guest of his sister Mrs. James
MEMORIALS TO SUIT
9 8 - 1 0 3 years. 11 months. 27 days
PU BLIC A U C T IO N
Wallace—At Waldoboro. Aug 24. Marv Mitchell.
EVERY DESIGN
A . widow of Eben E Wallace, aged 97
AT WASHINGTON VILLAGE. MF,.. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30,
About 50 members and families of
PREFERENCE
years. 7 months. 16 days Funeral S u n 
day at 3 o'clock from residence.
AT 9.00 A. M. (E.D.S.T.)
the Opportunity Class of the First
W hatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
Baptist Church of Rockland en
Everything must be sold regardless of cost or selling price, consist
CARD OF THANKS
you can be confident in our
ing of antiques—with some modern furniture—a real rhanee to
We wish to express our appreciation joyed a picnic supper Wednesday at
ability to meet them. You may
for the flowers, the expressions of sym 
purchase some furniture before your vacation ends.
pathy. and the many kindnesses shown the summer home of Mrs. Marion
prefer a modest stone distin
One
very
fine
mahogany
sideboard,
chests
of
drawers,
fine
old
us during our recent bereavement.
Lindsey. Outdoor games and sports
guished by its simplicity, or your
music box, stands, tables, rhairs, spool beds of all kinds, mirrors,
Mrs Walter Ballard, Mr and Mrs.
choice may be for one more elab
Maynard Graflam. Mr. and Mrs. Del were held until sunset. These were
pictures, glass, what-nots, chair table, books, nlee paintings, and
Ambulance Service
m ont Ballard.
orate in size or design. In either
a very old hearse, tamps and lots of dishes, sofas, and a very rare
followed by a program of music with
M O R T IC IA N S
rase, we will recommend one th a t
love scat, cradles, mahogany mirror frames, flocks and wash
Mrs.
Lorna
Pendleton
presiding
at
•
CARD OF THANKS
will be suitable upon request.
stands, one row boat with oars and oarlocks, and many other
We wish to thank all those who the piano. Mrs. Alice Kaler gave a
Ambulance Service
articles of interest, a very rare old wooden plow will be included
RU
SSELL
helped In any way In making th e
W m . E. Dom an & Son,
' in the sale. This sale will take plac e rain or shine, remember the
Grange fair a success, especially the reading and Mr. and Mrs. Pendle
INC.
FU
N
E
R
A
L
H
O
M
E
Rockland
merchants.
ton sang a duet Mr. Constantine
date. Come and bring your friends, certainly one day of your
T E L S . 390 A N D 781-1
Owls Head Grange Fair Com mittee.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
vacation will be well spent.
accompanied toy Mrs. Constantine
39StI EAST UNION & THOMASTON
ROCKLAND, MB.
11-365 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D
W A S H IN G T O N A N T IQ U E SHO P
102’ l t
D u ty is a s te rn ta skm a ke r b u t a sang several selections, later play
98-tr
119-tf
in g the m a n d o lin .
generous paym aster,

S A N D Y SHORES

F O R A DELICIOUS S U N D A Y MEAL

HILLCREST HOMESTEAD
CHICKEN O R D U CK DINNERS

L A K E H U R ST

H o m e Style, 8 5 C en ts

L A B O R D A Y BA LL

F red V . O v erlo ck

LINCO LN CO U N TY

F A IR

R oller S k a tin g

BURPEE'S

KEN’S SERVICE STATION

A U G U ST 2 9 , 3 0 , 31

R O C K V IL L E

SO U TH HO PE

H art attended Skowhegan
Mrs. Lucille Betts of R andolph and
Fair Friday with his horses and
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Thelma Waldron of G ardiner
won first place in the sweepstakes,
ZS S'* /V
S'* ft
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
ALENA L. STARRETT
pulling the load the remarkable
MRS. LOUISE MTLLIH
John S. Ranlett. With Mr and Mrs.
Correspondent
distance of 272 feet and 8 inches,
Correspondent
Ranlett, Miss Jane Ross and James
a a a A
winning over the next contestant
f t ft f t a
and Donald Moran, they attended
by 82 feet 7 inches.
Tel. 49
T e l. 27
the baked clam and boiled lobster
Mr .and Mrs. Clifford Swan of
dinner Sunday at the Thistle Camps
The fire department was called Auburn hav« been visitors at the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey and in Searsport, sponsored by the S.W.V. twice Wednesday to the home of home of Mrs w L Taylor
son Edward are enjoylrg a motor of Bangor, Belfast, Camden and Waiter C Leavitt. South W airen,
alld Mrs * ° y Oray and son
trip through Maine during Mr Rockland.
for a .him ney fire.
Jack of Massachusetts were recent
Maxey's vacation from his duties as
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton of
Mrs Susie Carlisle returned Fri- 8Uests ol Mr and Mrs. C. B. Taylor
local manager of the Central Maine Amherst called on Mrs. Florence dav to Somerville. M ass, alter Mr. and Mrs. D C. Hemenway
Power Co.
spending a week at the home of passed tf* weekend with the Leland
Bolduc this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rackliff of
Miss Annie Flint of Rockland Is Misses Lizzie Winslow and Winnie Hemenway family in Millbrldge.
Rockland were callers Thursday &t
£ H f trr J . s for a tim e
Wmslow
Mr. and Mrs. W arren
Mlss ^ ’’‘e H art who has been
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurlc€ Dunbar of Allenton, R. I., Lawrence and daughter. Miss Esther attending summer school at U. of
Osborne Well.
was guest Wednesday of Mr. and Lawrence of Cochituate, Mass ar- « . has returned home
rived Friday to spend a weex at | Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of PortHerbert Newbegin and son Rich- Mrs perry.
la»d ls at C E Dunbar‘s for sev"
ard are spending the weekend at
Qeorge Sides has returned after the home of the Misses Winslows.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Robinson eral weeks
Buzzards' Bav. They w.P be ac attending the funeral of his sister,
companied home by Mrs Newbegin Mrs. Charles Curtis in North Brook and son Willard who spent th e sum- 1 claren<,« Robbins is in a Portmer at the Lela Clark cottage, at lalld ‘106pltal suffering from a fracand daughte* Constance who have field, Mass.
tured jaw and other head injuries
been guests of relatives lor the past
Pleasant Point. Cushing, and with
Mrs. F. J. Hunter is confined to
received
when a flying slab of wood
three weeks
relatives in this town returned Fri
the house by illness.
hit him while he was employed in
day to Manchester, Conn
Mrs. Burton Hartley of BridgePayson’s mill. Friends held a bee
Joyce Cables, who spent the sumMrs. Ida Patterson of Rockland
water is vis t ng her daughter Mrs.
m r with Mr. and Mrs. O W Car- has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. C recently and assisted in harvesting
Edward Howell
his hay which was belated owing
roll, has returned to Portland
S. Coburn.
Supt. and Mrs A. D. Oray have
to his accident
Miss
Evelyn
Whittall
and
Barton
Dry
weather
evidently
has
not
returned from Blue Hill and Castine
Mrs Charlotte Lermond has re
| W hittal of East Providence are visit affected the bean crop as far as
Miss Marion Currier of Presque
turned from Knox Hospital and is
ing the Thurston brothers.
shell beans are concerned. Ezra
Isle is guest for the weekend of Mr.
After an interesting trip, taking Savage recently exhibited a pod convalescing from severe illness.
and Mrs. B G Miller.
Mr and Mrs John Webster. Mrs
them across the continent and into containing seven beans of the Jacob
Louis Webster and son and daugh
Charles Rowe Jr., is visiting his Alaska. Mr and Mrs W. A. BarroUs cattle bean variety.
ter of Somerville, Mass., have joined
brother Paul Rowe in Auburn.
are spending some time at their sum
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mayhew
Miss Mildred Webster for several
Mr and Mrs. Harry Willard and mer home here
daughter Jane, and son Edgar of
weeks'
vacation at the Webster sum
Mrs. William Hill of Lowell, Mass
Mr and Mrs. E. H. Perry, Miss Montclair. N. J., returned home
have been guests this week of Mrs Annie Flint and Mrs. Fannie Brew Wednesday after a few days spent mer home Louis Webster, Russell
Webster of South Portland and Mrs
Mabel Mank.
ster enjoyed a picnic Thursday at at the Hathorne Point cottage of
Pauline Brown of Somerville have
Miss Gladys B Hastings of Rev. Maurice Dunbar's cottage at Mr and Mrs S. A W atts.
been visiting them here,
Mr and Mrs George Gray were
Somerville. Mass., is visiting h e r . Spruce Head.
aunt Miss Elizabeth Genthner.
Rev Robert S Goodwin of Water- guests last weekend at Little SeNORTH W ALDOBORO
Mrs. Blanche Dodge has returned bury. Conn., has been passing a few bago Lake, of Mr. and Mrs Harold
Mrs. Bolivar and daughter Lil
to Worcester after a visit with rela days this week with her cousin, Mrs. S Elder of Portland.
lian who passed several weeks with
Robert Samson of Washington. D Mrs. Annie Veino returned Sundav
D A. Sherer.
tives here.
C., nephew of Mr and Mrs. Willi' to Massachusetts.
Members of the Waldoboro His
Vinal who was their guest for a j Mrs. Grace Taylor and sons of
M A R T IN S V IL L E
torical Society who met Wednes
time is now visiting relatives in M” " ch" u"s have
visiting
day in Thomaston with Mr. and
Misses Mary Carntner and Lily Deer lale'
Nellie
Adams
Mrs Donald George were Mrs John
Gerry of Washington. D C. a n d , Mr. and Mrs. William Stickney
Mrs. Clarence Shuman was re
H. Lovell. Dr. Harvey Lovell, Pro
Miss Marjorie Warren of Framing- and son Wffliam of Framingham,
cent guest of her two aunts in Union
fessor Jasper J. Stahl, Mrs. Stuart
ham. Mass, are guests of Mrs N Mass, arrived today to spend the
Marion Levensaller of Barre
Hemingway. Mrs. Russell Cooney, H. G ardner
j weekend with Mr. and M rs Joseph u a u _ js visiting her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Storer and
Ivory Parker and family of Farm- Stickney On return they will be
gnd Mrs
Mank
Misses Jessie and Faye Keene.
ington returned home th is w eek, accompanied by their elder son
Kenneth
Orff
has
employment
Col. Clifford Jones and his mother from vacationing at th e Leonard Richard who passed the summer
with
Mr.
Andrews
in
Jefferson.
Mrs. Pyrintha Jones of Atlanta. Ga.
with his grandparents.
Paul W alter is employed driving
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miles of
Miss Athleen Robinson of North a delivery truck for Burnncimer
Newton. Mass., were guests Wednes- o,.0n0 are guests of her parents IW arren is employed in the home of
day of K. L. Deymore, Mr. Dejmore
and Mrs
Adriance at Mr and Mrs Austin Gammon. Mrs Bros.
is now entertaining Mr. and Mrs
the Back Shore
Oammon being in ill health.
tenanted Wednesdav at a dinner
Frank
Melrose.to Mass.
F rid a v Campbell
th e nartv of
iourneved
Dark I N° n a l
° f Ne’ ’ Y° rk CltX 1 ®UU Spear'
returned Wedn*J- ' party at Beach Inn. Lincolnville
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W. E. Davis and daughter Grace
are guests of the former's sister,
Mrs. Alice Pike at Lisbon Falls.
Mr. and Mrs Alden Beals and
children have returned to Marble
head, Mass., after spending a two
weeks' vacation at W C. Leavitt's.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Packard
of Needham, Mass., and grandson
of North Carolina are spending a
few days at the Dorman cottage at
South Pond
Virginia Spear returned Friday
from Knox Hospital and is rapidly
recovering from an appendicitis op
eration
Good Will Grange will resume
meetings Aug 31. A baked bean
supper will be served at 6 30. Those
not otherwise solicited will take
sweets.
Mrs (Mary Libby is visiting at the
home of Percy Miller in East Wal
doboro.
Tessie, three-year-old daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Earl Miller, caught
her arm in an electric wringer
Wednesday, badly bruising It from
wrist to shoulder. She was taken
to the office of Dr Kellar and made
as comfortable as possible.
Owing to an accident in the fam
ily of Mrs. Leila Smalley, the Grange
Circle meeting which was to have
been held at her home Aug. 23, took
place a t the Creamery with Mrs.
Lula Libby. A New England boded
dinner was enjoyed by the 25 mem
bers and guests present.
Mrs Doris Maxey. Laure Cope
land, Edna Barrett. Rachel Over
lock. Olive Pales and Jeannette R_binson 6pent Thursday In Waterville
O A Copeland is having a trench
dug 520 feet from a spring in his
field to his house and a new pipe
laid to replace one in use for the
past 56 years. The trench was dug
at that time by Nathan Copeland of
Thomaston and the late Rodney
Kalloch of Fort Fairfield; the dig
ging now being d:ne by Nathan':
grand-nephew Howard Maxey and
his young pal Edward Barrett.

Y oun g P eop les’ C am p
C ou rier-G azette C ross-W ord P uzzle

Fifth A nnual Bible C onfer
ence A t Vasialboro Waa
Inspirational

3

1

H

i

5

13

The fifth annual Young People's
Bible Conference camp has Just con
15 lb
cluded at Webber Pond Campground
1W
19
Vassalboro.
251
Five years ago we made a begin
ning. small, it is true, but we felt
2b
very happy about the result. We
try to encourage all teen-age young
29
people, in our rural Sunday schools
which we are organizing and main
3M
taining in central and southern
38
Maine, throughout the year, to a t
3G
tend this Bible Camp, which we
Wl
conduct for one week each year.
We are especially anxious to bring
W5
in potential leaders for our work is
greatly hindered at times for lack of
50
leadership We have the use of the
55 4b
Campground and buildings, a beau- ] 5W
tiful, quiet, secluded spot, through
59
the kindness of the Campground
Association, which wu appreciate
t>»
greatly. Our counsellors are chosen
for their consecrated, spiritual lives
and the resulting Christ.an fellow
H O RIZO NTAL
1 -G ra n ti im m u n ity to
ship is truly wonderful. Our aver
7-M ore p recip ito u s
age attendance the past five years
13- N est of an ea g le
has been about 21, but in spite of 14- H ow l
small numbers, there has been some 15- ln ftam m ation of the
heart
thing especially blessed about our
1 7 -P en etra tee
fellowship and personal work with 19- E agle
the young people. I think the fore 20- H um an race
going is enough for an introduc 2 1 - U n y ield in g
22- W lld (S c o t)
tion; now about this year.
2 3 - A p p roach es
The parents and friends of the 2 5 - Reaound
young people brought them to the 2 6 - An Iriahm an
grounds during Monday, and on 2 8 -S a n d y coaat o f
„
.
_. ,
aouthw eatarn F rance
Tuesday morning classes began. The 29-Gain
subjects considered and discussed 32-Sewa lo o se ly
this year were: The Life of Christ. M -Planta living for a
g le se a so n
Parables and Miracles, Mountain 3 6 -Atin
cco u n t
Top Experiences, and Youth Prob 3 9 -S m eller
lems. We had an enrollment of 18 4 1 - E q u a lizet
young people and four counsellors, 42- F ertile sp o t In a
d esert
Rev Harold Nutter of Appleton, Mrs. 4 6 -L iv er se cretio n
Robert Holcomb. Garland. Mrs Ul 4 6 -B o u t In fig h tin g
mer and myself. The superintend- I
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H O RIZO NTAL (C ont.)
V ER TIC A L (C on t.)
4 9 - T r e e su r e r s (eb br.)
1 2 -S tea le, a s ca ttle
50- T h e w h o le
(W estern U. 8 .)
5 1 - S k ilf u l
1 8 -S u r fic e
53- K ln g (F r.)
18-An E n glish n o v eliet
54- B lo o d -tu ek in g fly of 2 4 - S m a ll ring
A frica
25- A dance
5 7 -B ed a u b ln g
2 7 - P erlod of tim e (p i.)
59- G rede
2 8 - L arlat
3 0 - An In sect
60- M ade a m ista k e
6 1 - A r e la tiv e (pi.)
3 1 - Royal N avy (abb r.)
32- B e rrele (abbr.)
6 2 - G ratera
3 3 - A sch o o l book (p i.)
3 5 - O lphthong
V ER TIC AL
36- D lecounta
3 7 - S ln s
1 - An ex tr a c t from
3 8 - U n lt
p rin ted m atter
4 0 - 0 e s ig n a t e s
2- G alned
4 3 - Long, sw eep in g step
3 - M ed ical (abbr.)
4 4 - A m etal
4 - O r e tt w ith care
4 6 - S te ep
5 - 0 n e o f a fabled race 4 7 - M ore d ocile
o f g ia n ts
4 8 - M u tleal dram a
6 - R lv er in France
5 2 -S a llo ra
B -C ornera
5 5 -M ek e lace
9 - E t e m lt y
5 8 -S a in te (abbr.)
10- C o n tu m e
5 8 -M a terla l w ith a
11- G ifts
corded su rfa ce

(Answer To Previous Puzzle)

<nt of our work in this district, Rev. ■
and Verna. Mrs Ralph Davis and A w
of
w#s ftlM ,
children Marlene, Kay and Skippy.
TEN A N TS HARBOR
Dorothy Simmons. Mrs Welden Pre‘enl durin«
sesslon
Miss Arleen G Ward has returned
After the rest period each after
G rant and Mrs. William Bramhall.
from a trip to San Francisco Fair,
Mrs. Lestyn Thompson and In- noon, organized sports and swimthe G rand Canyon, Yosemite and fant daughter Olona have returned raln« took
unU1 supper tlm*'
Canadian Rock.es. She will pass the from Memorial Hospital. D am arl-; * llh ouLside aP«kers. One night
remainder of the summer at What- scotta. and are at Mrs Lizzie we enjoyed Rev Carl Small of O arCheer cottage in Elmore.
diner, another M H. Dorr, Jr. of
Thompson's for a few days.
Mrs. Edward J. Clark of Wallston
Morrill, and still another. Mierle
.J*0*5! ln* “
__ y ____
is guest of John Hupper. Gordon day to Newton Centre. Mass , after
\ j rs Qeorge Newbert and
A
dance
given
Friday
at
WinHarbor where they were guests cf
road
is
entertaming
her
brother
Ouy
Estabrooks.
a student at Gordon
Ashton who has been visiting Roger spending several days w ith Mrs her guesls Mrs Glenwood Reever
chenpaw hall for the benefit* of
SB BnnBBB
Mayor ana Mrs Perkins of Melrose Hupper returned home Monday
College. Boston Wednesday night
Spear at their summer home
| and Qeraj<j Reever of Beverly, Mass ' B Oray and famlly of
Mass.. Knox Hospital netted $80
□
□ a n B 3B
Mrs. Louis Caron and son of Dor
Miss Helen Thorndike of HaverMias Ruth Starrett left Friday for M. s
Hayes and Miss Marie i ind also **r sislfcr- Florence E Orav
Mrs. Marriner of Waterville is our annual campfire on the likeQ
BH BBSB
chester. Mass , has been recent hill, Mass., Is guest of M rs Sidney a week's trip to Clareneeville, Que Hayes of Somerville Mass
j 31 Jackson Heights, N Y Mr. and guest of Mrs E H Lawry
side followed our tabernacle serv
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs Chase
M .u.d Mr M B « 0 9 W
....................• • • •
[
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver goes Mon ice. A btkutiful service, where we
Clinton E. Matthews.
W EST RO CK PO RT
Mrs Meda Hulke and family who and daughter Phyllis of Friendship '
Progress of Bridge Work
| returned to Leominster. Mass Re- day to Lewiston to attend a Py thian had “ chorus' Prayer and
Mrs. William Ellingwood of Rock- jjave been visitors a t Mrs. Colby
Rev Dr Perry J. Stackhouse. I Work on the new bridge is tW0j
guests of Mrs Clark have been' Sisters School of Instruction for meel,n«' and aft* r* ard*
Mrs. Bessie Lamson of Boston is
marshmallows around the glowing
land will be the speaker at the North Hupper's returned Sunday to Mas- pastor of the First B aptist Church weeks ahead of schedule, due toJ Arthur F. Burt, W B Burdett. deputies.
visiting
Mr. and (Mrs. Henry Lam
Waldoboro Methodist Church at sachusetU.
| in Chicago was guest overnight fair weather, the contractors re- Swampscott. Mass.; Mrs. Cora Blood
Miss Lucille Prior of Bremen re embers.
son.
10 30 o clock Sunday morning.
Miss Elizabeth Hupper is visiting Monday of his brother. Rev W S porting they have lost but l'v days and daughters Ruth and Helen of cently visited Mrs Oeonje C arter' Thursday night was Decision |
1118111 and
were 811 «*ceedln8iy
Raymond F °e!er family of
Sterling Hoak who has been cm- j,er aunt j^rs w atson Barter in Stackhouse. He went Tuesday to since they started July 5. Abut- West Groton. Mass.; Mr and Mrs. and Miss Priscilla Wotton
and Miss Priscilla Wotton
>Hinsdale ln are visiting Mrs M
plojed In Beacon. N. Y. is vis.ting Qrjebaven.
| Boston, accompanied by Rev. Mr ment 1 of the western side of the Peney McKenney, Leominster.; Miss
The Methodist Ladles' Aid netted happv wnen seven 01 our youn* - - at hts home here.
Rev. and jfj.4 Chester Howe of Stackhouse, who passed a few days river, and piers 1 and 2 are com- Gertrude Shattuck. New BedfcrJ, $25 10 from its supper Wednesday.
»ave thelr hearts and IlvM A. Fogler and May Fogler.
Prof Allen R Benner has re- Lynn, Mass , have been guests of there with friends.
'plete to the bridge seat. Steel is Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parks, On the committee were Gertrude
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Loggie of
!'e Bord Jesus Chrlstturned from Springfield, Mass Mrs. T. B. Harris.
Wood River, Hl.; Miss Edith Knox
A surprise shower was given expected Sept. 15.
At the close of our final taber- Everett. Mass., were guests last
Oliver, Helen R Simmons, Eva Rus
where he attended the wedding of
Work of polishing the concre e Mrs Alice Lane. St. Louis.; Mr and sell, Ida Wotton. Lizzie Thoinp on ra ile service Friday night we had a weekend of M r and Mrs. E 8. OrMr and Mrs Francois Verrier Thursday night at the gaily deco'
his nephew Allen R. Benner 2d to and chj],jren o j Arlington, N J., are rated home of Mr and Mrs M O to alabaster whiteness is in prog- Mrs. William Scott. Bennington. V t;
beautiful candle-light consecration beton.
and H attie Wotton.
Miss Sally Stone.
visiting Mr and Mrs. Jam es V errier.! Creamer for Miss Ruth Wadsworth, ress this be.ng accomplished by Mr and Mrs. Daniel E. Gray. Bos
service.
Our last day. Saturday, we
Mrs. S Joseph Andrews and
Mrs. Robert Meyers and Harriet
D r M L. Palmer
I Hollis and
Chadwick of bride-to-be of Edson Spear of the use of a carborendum brick. ton; and Mr and Mrs W H Shel Prince of Boston spent last week all felt sorry to bring our activities daughters Nancy and Elsie accom
Dr. Marcellus" L Palmer. 78. died the tanker Marsha11 B are spend* Cushing. Miss Wadsworth received The concrete surface is wet up. don, Hopkinton, Mass.
end with Mrs. Dwight Wotton They to an end, but after our treasure- panied Mr and Mrs. Jesse Keller
Olie
Burter
has
been
spending
two
many
lovely
gifts
from
her
numer
the
high
places
chipped
out.
and
a
were accompanied'home by Sidney hunt and other sports ln
tore' and daughter Miss Glenlce on the
Thursday at his home on Main Ing a few weeks at home,
and frieno4 return trip to their home ln Millon,
street. He was born in Noblebora
Mrs Clyson C° n ln of Wollaston, ous well wishers. After refresh- small amount of cement used on weeks' vacation at The Ledges with Wotton who has been guest of Ellt- n00n' and many
ott Wotton for a week Mias Ehza- ! had C ^ r e d . cur hearts were made Mass.
son of Elnathan and Lois Palmer M ass' accompanied by her mother ments served by Mrs S P Wads- ’ the brick which is rubbed over his mother and brother
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Rivers passed beth Meyers will remain for another ful1 10 overflowing when six ranworth and Mrs M O Creamer, the surface
Oliver Counce who was In H arFor more than 50 years Dr Palmer
Mary Jones 15 « * « » » « th f
I The palister columns are to be a week with Mrs Ida Rivers. She
I didates went down into the waters of borslde, Cape Rosier for the sumhas made his home and pracUcec. mainder of the month at their home games were enjoyed.
Mrs. Sarah Dennis of Needham, polished 18 inches below the sur- also had as guests Mr and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Carlton Simmons baPllsm- the second step ln their im er, recently went to New York
dentistry In this town. He was a here'
I where he will be employed on a
past noble grand of Germania
Mr and Mrs Guy H uPPer and Mass . who is visiting in Dixfield, face of the river. This makes the Devey Spaulding of Haverhill, Mass were at Lake Emden last weekend ' new 1Be‘
Mr. and Mrs. George Kallee of and attended Lakewood Theatre. | 11 was truly a fitting anr inspiring yacht.
Lodge of Odd Fellows.
I dau«hter of Boston are guests at was guest Thursday of Mr. and cement more impervious to the
Mrs. William Barrows
■weather
The dam gates will be Rutherford, N J., are at their home
Leonard C. Stetson has returned 1close to our week together, as we J Mrs. Emma Leach entertained the
Dr. Palmer is survived by his former home
Mr.
and
Mrs
George
Newbert
closed
Monday
night, the under on Wallston road.
brother John W. Palmer, fo rm e r1 ^ r ' and Mrs Paul sh o rb °f
from a fortnight’s visit with Mr. saw those whom we had learned to Mission Circle Thursday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Hill of Melrose are
Miss Maurice Plowman and two
department commander of the ‘ Washin«ton. D. C., daughter Doro- and guests Mrs. Glenwood Reever. water work complete. The fact
and Mrs. I. L. Oliver ln North lcve dearly in our short associations
gathered beside the lake, and with sons of Scarboro spent the weekend
Orand Army of the Republic; three
and 50,1 Paul are p en d in g sev- and son, Gerald of Beverly. Mass., that the mill pond was drained aid- occupying their cottage Hlllhaven Weymouth, Mass
nieees, Mrs Herny Mason and Miss eral weeks at thelr c5011^
‘,The enjoyed a weekend trip to Lakewood ed materially in building the bridge for the month.
Mrs. Albion Wotton and son tears of praise and Joy upon all our . with Mr. and Mrs Fred Collins,
Bingham and Skowhegan remaining foundations, in such record time,
Dr. Holt and Mr. Bernier have
Lois Palmer of this totvn and Mrs. I Sentinels."
Luther attended the concert at the faces, and prayed God's rich est, Rev Sidney E. Packard of CamWalter Verge of Melrose. Maas., two I Bast 1 8 . ( Sonny ) Dwyer of overnight in the Lakewood Moun- While the water was drained, a been called to Lynn because of the Baptist Church Friday in Warren. blessing to rest upon all who had den will be the speaker Sunday
tain View Camps.
leak in the dam was repaired by serious illness of Mr. Bernier's
nephews. Linwood Palmer of Noble- , Rumford Is visiting his parents Mr
The Roadside Cemetery Associa been present at Camp Christian, and morning at the 9 30 service. SuiMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Barrows
enBryan Robinson, mill mechanic.
father.
tion will hold its annual meeting that the influence of these few days day School will follow,
boro and Harry Palmer of Palmer, and Mrs. C. C. Dwyer.
Rev. and Mrs. John Sivewright
Mr. and Mrs Alexander List are
Oeorge Oreenrose Jr. Is in F airAug. 29 at 7.30 at the brick school- might be so widespread th a t many
Mass.
and daughter Audrey are spending
preclous
souls
may
be
won
through
field
for treatment.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
house.
Funeral services will be held a t
the remainder of a vacation in As
Miss Hazel Parker motored to
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Oray of iheir efforts to His Kingdom.
the home Sunday at 2 p m., th e Salmon.
bury Park, N J., before returning to
In closing we would say th a t our Marblehead.
M ass.
Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. James Buck of War
Warren, accompanied by Oertrude
Reverend Robert Sheaff and Rev
Bimington, N. J.
fifth
anniversary
of
Camp
Christian
and
returning
Thursday
was acerend Oscar G. Barnard officiating ren. M ass, returned home Mon
Oliver
motored
Sunday
to
Gray
‘L A D Y OF TH E T R O P IC S’’
Mrs. Leroy Smalley of Wollaston.
where they were guests of Mr and was truly a "Mountain-top” expert- , companied by her parents, Mr. and
Interment will be In Shuman ceme day after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
M ass, and daughter Mrs. Madelina
Albert Robinson.
tery.
Mrs. Harold Elder at Sebago Lake. ence to all who In any way partook Mrs. Fred Parker who have been
Ames and son are occupying their
visiting thelr daughter Orace
Miss Agnes Prout and friend Miss
Miss Rose Waltz of Everett. Mass of its Joys and blessings
summer home at Elmore for a few
IJ N IO N
Quimby of Bangor were guests Sunis visiting Mrs. Rufus O. Condon.
Henry E. Ulmer,
Jweeks
Mr. Smalley spent last
U
day of Miss Marjorie Hupper.
Honor gloominess with your dis
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C Foster and Missionary of A m ericans. 8. Union.
i weekend with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stone and
regard and It will soon seek out
sons Randall and W alter have re- |
-----------------Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W atts of Som turned to Ashville. N. C , in which
son Richard of Milton, N. II., were
Be wel1 insulated in factual truth more congenial company,
G RO SS NECK
erville, M ass, are guests of Mrs. city Mr Foster is dean of the before you grasp the live wire of
overnight guests Tuesda/ of J. L.
Emerson Murphy for two weeks
open debate.
Griffin.
Mrs. Mildred O enthner and
Read T h e Courier -G aie tto
Teachers College.
Herbert Davis, Jr. of New York is
W. J, Bryant ar.d Eva Sayward daughter Georgia of Broad Cove
Arthur Simmons was recent host [
vacationing at his summer hoir.t, to Mr and Mrs Guy Glendenning,
visited Wednesday wit.; their and Miss Gloria Gross of Rockland
formerly the Clara Davis hou.-e.
cousins Mrs. Hatch and Mrs. were visitors Sunday a t Melvin
son Robert and daughter Cornelia.
Mrs. Grace Rivers and daughter Robert Stelts of Locust Valley, N.
Achorn in Washington.
Genthner's.
Miss Alice of Worcester, Mass., re Y„ Mrs. Edwin Weeks, Ada OlenMrs. Roy Davis is caring for Harry
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger and Mrs.
cently spent a few days in town denning, Guy Glendenning of Can(Eastern Standard Time)
Butler.
Madeline Hopkins of Damariscotta
Mr. and Mrs. McGllvray (Nellie obic, N B„ and Miss Shirley MarS W A N ’S ISLAND LINE
Mrs. Lulie Hill and daughters and called recently on Mrs. Sidelinger's
Rivers) and daughter Mrs. S. M son of Bowling Green, Fla.
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Mr and Mrs. W J. Bryant called brother Harry W. Creamer.
Effective June 20 to September IS, Inclusive
Gibson of Southbridge, Mass , are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster and
Harry W. Creamer and Charles
recently on friends in Augusta and
Read Down
guests of Mrs Rose Seavev, at the Marshall Peck, Jr., of New Haven
Oakland.
Genthner are visiting in Rockland.
DAILY
DAILY
New Ocean House, Port Clyde.
and Mrs. Helen Skeel of Stam ford.!
EXCEPT 8UND AY
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creamer of
EXCEPT SUNDAY
BUNDAY ONLY
SUNDAY
ONLY
Conn called recently on Mr. and
visited friends here Tuesday.
Waban, Mass., called recently at
A.M .P.M .A.M .
A .M P .M .P.M .
Mrs.
Sidney
Carter.
Zerah Robbins was guest Thurs- the homes of Charles Geele and
F R IE N D SH IP
4.30 2.15! 800 Lv. R O C K L A N D ,
Ar. 11155:750 5 30
Methodist Ladies' Aid was enter
day of friends in South Bristol.
I Alfred Waltz.
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. N O R T H HAVEN.
Ar. ,105 5 6.00 4.35
Mr and Mrs. Charles Grant were tained Wednesday at the attractive
6.50 4.40110 201 Lv. S T O N IN G T O N ,
Ar. | 9 50,5.0013.25
Edward S. Ames of Columbus, j Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Masten have
vnests last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. summer home of Mrs. George
750{
111-301 Ar. S W A N ’S IS L A N D ,
Lv. | 8.45|
12.15
Ohio and Mrs. Lulie Hill and returned to Nutley, N. J., accomRead Up
Kenneth Marshall at Beclhbay Friou. The latter presided over th e '
daughters Barbara and Dorothy of panied by Mrs. M asten's brother
Harbor. Mrs Welden Grant of devotional exercises and Mrs. Friou's j
Ludlow, Mass., returned h o m e , Benjamin Geele.
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
Brewer is visiting her son and daughter Lillian with four o th e r,
Thursday after a two weeks' visit
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Simmons of
S T E A M E R W . S . W H IT E
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. girls sang two beautiful selections.]
Read Down
with relatives and friends here.
Bath have been guests of his parRobert T aylor a n d H edy Lamarr in “ Lady o f the T rop ics”
G rant. Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs The meeting was opened with prayer
Dally , „ Dally
Dally
Mrs. Celinda E. Jones formerly j ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey BimExcept
Except , ►,
Except
Charles
Grant was recent guest of by Rev. Van Deman. The supper
The
beautiful
Eurasian
seeking
Schildkraut,
Gloria
Franklin,
Ernof Rockland but now making her mons.
Sat. w S
gun. g c
Sat. *
Sun.
SO
Sun.
Mr. and Mrs W alter McLeod and escape from Indo-China. Her hopes est Cossart, Mary Taylor, Charles honor at a party in observance of committee reported $25 net pro
home wtih Miss Mary Ware cele
A .M .A .M F .M .A .M .
A.M.A.M.PJM.
brated her 80th birthday Wednes daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc rise when she meets Taylor, a young j Trowbridge and more than fifty his fifth birthday. Games were ceeds. It was voted to suspend
Ar. |9.t5|U.t5,550
5.00’ 8.00 2.15 850 Lv. R O C K L A N D ,
day.. She was well remembered by Leod of Camden have been recent American whom she marries, but other players in important support- played and ice cream and cake were meetings until Sept. 13.
I 9.05|
,
| Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Mrs. Guy Bessey and Mrs. Nellie
her ambitions reach a tragic note ing roles. Lavish settings reveal the served by Mrs. Grant. Those pres
Lv. |8.30,10.30|4.19
6.15|10.00|3.30,9.15| Ar. VINALHAVEN,
relatives and friends and received visitors at Melvin Genthner's.
Read Up
when native Influences step ln and mysterious and beautiful splen ent were Mrs. Philip Bramhall and Wallace of South Walddoboro were
20 birthday cards two birthday
* New York train connection Saturday only.
cakes, bouquets of flowers and sev COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS condemn her to rem ain In the trop dors of the Orient In which the ro children Paul and Rosalie, Mrs, visitors Thursday at the home of
75-tl
Evelyn W otton and daughters Luree M rs. Gertrude O liver,
ics.
The cast includes Joseph mance takes place.—adv.
WORK WONDERS
eral callers.
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lEvery-O ther-D ay
guest of her son, A. E. Libby, re
turned Friday to Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Claire Crosby, who has been
J5 <5 A
visiting Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth
MRS OSCAR C LANE
Cook returned Thursday to Milo.
Correspondent
Norman Johnson entertained last
. Saturday night Miriam Greenleaf,
Miss Dorothy Spear, who hasibeen so nia Moyer of Ohio; Jean Brown,
guest of her aunt Miss Alice Greed, jjew York; Marjorie Ault, Washhas returned to Deaconess Ho^tital, ington, D. C .; Marjorie and Blanch
where she is a student nurse. .
Tilley, New York; Thad Robbins.
Valora Wharf of Boston is atsSea- Pratt, Kansas; Arthur Lenfest Jr.,
th rift cottage, on Green's Island.
Reading, Mass.; Luther Burns
Dr Frank Hitchcock returned Quincy, Mass.; Frank and Ambrose
Friday to Massachusetts Institute Peterson. A chicken supper was
of Technology having been guest served with unique place cards
of Dr and Mrs Howard Pulling and favors- After seating his guests
Mr Johnson quietly slipped into
Miss Elizabeth Creed of Philadel
his chair and to his surprise found
phia ts visiting her sister. Mrs, La
his place heaped with gifts ln honor
fayette Smith
of his birthday. While the guests
Miss Alice Duffy of York, Pa., sang „Happy Birthday
you.” A
who has been guest in Bridgtsidt delightful social evening was enfor th ree feeks returned home joyed, especially the "thank you"
Thursday.
speech by the host.
Miss Norma Phillips, who has
Miss Margaret Lowe will resume
been visiting her aunt Mrs Leola her duties at Scnter Crane's store
Hyland in Rockland, returned home Monday after a two weeks' vaca
Thursday.
tion
Dr
Harold Gilbert returned
Miss Muriel Chllles entertained
Wednesday to Mt Holly. N J. While , the Mottler and Daughter d u b
in town, he was guest of D r.JJalpli j Thursday night.
I Union Church fair will be held
Rev. Kenneth Cook and Union j Tuesday jn cappy’s hall. Mrs. Gust
Church Choir will leave Sunday a’ j ojmgon will be in charge of the
1 oclock for Rockport, where they Swedish food table. Mrs Rebecca
will take charge of the evening, ^ rey
demonstrate hooking a
meeting at the Methodist Church I rug and Mrs Carrle -Bunis wU1
of which Rev. N F. Atwood Ls pas- , demonstrate knitting nets. Both
tor'
women and those In charge of the
Mrs Charlotte Fifield of Barigoi 0[d (^iiioned cooked food will be
is guest of Mrs. H. W. Fifield.
“en costume." A dressed doll will
Mr and Mrs George O'Brien of
awarded At 3 o'clock a chllNorth Vassalboro. wpre recent visi- dren's pageant will be presented at
tors at the home of Rev and M rs., wliich Francis Burns will play a
K enneth Cook.
j trumpet solo and Leonard HockenRev, anti Mrs Albert Henderson SOn_ pian0 accordion.
anti son Milton of Farmington dined ! Mrs
Littlefield, daughter

th at it is difficult to grasp at first,
but of enduring Interest. He drew
freely from all available sources for
M any Distinguished M u style and method of expression— Y . W . C. A . Cam p Near
Camden Had Fine Season W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your H eart When She Talka
sicians Were In A udience from the depth and polyphony of
Bach, the serenity of Haydn, the
A bout Household Matters
— Marion D olan Honored
A t Eells Boat B am
grace of Mozart, the spontaneity of
Schubert, and the romance of Schu
Camp Tanglewood. the YWCA
The Anal concert in the series of
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
mann—yet he copied or Imitated
camp
ln the Camden hills closed
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
three given by The Curtis String none of them.
WNAC, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. H artford;
Quartet took place Sunday night at
In his writing are three dis Sunday. The cam p was under the
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor),
the Eells boat barn, Rockport, with tinguished qualities: Purity of direction of Miss Gladys B. Rus
the capacity audience containing artistic purpose with not a note de sell, the general secretary of the
We've been going on about the
Four quarts tomatoes (measure
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal- many distinguished figures ln the signed merely to please the au Bangor YWCA. Miss Russell was
food
down
in
Cape
Cod,
up
In
Maine
them
whole), 3 oranges. 2 lemons,
haven office from the arrival of the musical world, among those noted dience without contributing to the assisted by Miss Mildred E. Mars
and
New
Hampshire
and
meals
en*4
ounce
cinnamon stick, L ounce
boat Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 29. Lea Luboshutz, Rosa Lhevlnne, Fe express or development of the musi
den of Lawrence, Mass. Miss Mars countered around Boston. Now whole cloves.
cal
idea.
Self-reliance,
with
lix
Salmond,
Daniel
Karpllowsky,
until its departure Thursday morn
Ezra Rachlin, William Harms, strength lieing ln the importance den was the waterfront director, Lucy C urtis comes back from vacu-1 Blanch the tomatoes with boiling
in g —adv.
Ralph Berkowitz, Vladimir Sokoloff. of the musical idea themselves and presenting the annual water pa tlon In Vermont vigorously pro- water and pare them. Slice into a
SFA R SM O N T
Dr. ^ anda11 Thompson, director of in the soundness of thelr relation geant and was the unit leader for testing th a t the Green Mountain shallow kettle Slice the oranges
Mrs. Cora Hutchins of Biddeford ‘
Instltut* of Muslc and to one another.
Self-restraint, the oldest campers. Assisting Miss State's banner should be nailed to gnd lemons w ry {hln an<J
Ur
ls guest of Mr and Mrs Russell
Prederle Tlllotson ot Bowdoln with a simplicity th a t ls appreci Marsden was Miss E. Roberta the mast of good eating.
College Music Department. Again ated only after repeated hearings Sm ith of Bangor. MLss Smith, who
She visited Lena and Roy Smith lhe sllces' Pour 0,T half ,h e Julce
Knight.
the rapt attention paid tribute to when one can realize how much j was program director of Tangle- ln Barre. Vermont, a couple who frotn the tomatoes
Weigh the
Colby Howard and son Miller re
cently went to Wrentham, Mass., the superb musicianship of the has been said with so few notes or wood has been a councilor at Sor- are m asters of all they survey . . . ' sliced tomatoes and add an equal
phrases, and how much superfluity J rento for the past live seasons.
with a load of household goods for QuarWt and lhelr « ’llabora,ln<'
300 acres of rich farm land, cattle volume of granulated sugar. Stir
Miss Smith presented the annual and poultry, gardens and fruit
Mrs. Mary Bryant
Albert T o p .;Ust' 1X11111 Evans Braun. One se - has been left out.
until th e sugar is dissolved. Now
Except for the violin sonatas, the (operetta of the cam p a t the Bok I trees, even a maple grove th at pro
ham, Mrs. Bryant s grandson. w h o ldom' if ever' encounUrs an audl‘
the oranges, lemons, cinnamon
ence composed of more devoted and piano quintet is the best known and ' amphitheatre In Camden last week ' duces the smoothest golden maple add.
stlck and who]p p,ovps No morp
has been Visiting her, returned
Intelligent listeners than these Boat most frequently heard of all | with some 1300 In the audience, syrup th a t ever set a plate of pan- lhan fQur qUftrts o( tom a(w s (dry)
with them to Wrentham
Barn concerts draw—it is an experi Brahms' chamber-music. It would The other councilors in this older cakes floating in rich amber sweet- measure) shollld
bollcd at ,)n„
Mrs. Isabel Howes recently visit
ence to be a part of such an audl-1 be difficult to choose any more rep- ' unit were Miss Betty Swan and ness. Can t you picture th at farm Ump
In ordpr
prpsprvp lhp
ed her daughter, Mrs Ella Turner
enoe and hear music under such resentatlve work.
Its evolution Miss Mildred Brown, both of whom nestling in the Vermont hills where
fOl0r „ ,grgp shal|ow
of Freedom.
shows clearly Brahms' unerring in- [ are students at Bates College Miss
ideal conditions.
the sun sets behind Camel's Hump kptt)p should
uspd ovpr hlgh
Mrs. Laura Dyer of Stockton, Mrs.
With every hearing, the consum stlnct for and mastery of the prop- Swan and Miss Brown were both and the G reen Mountains loom temperaturp
, hat thp marmalade
Let Tolnsend and Mrs. Abbie Camp
mate artistry of the Quartet grows er and effective use of musical ma* waterfront associates, being Senior close and friendly?
will rcach thp
quicklv
bell of Belfast called on Mrs. Lucy
on one
Beautiful tone, perfect terlal. The quintet was first writ-1 Red Cross Life Savers, and both
The city dweller will find it hard gtlr 0(t<en an<| rpdupp lhp hpat
Bean recently.
balance, and exquisite Interpreta ten for five strings, with two celll, aided Miss Sm ith in dramatics and to visualize a dining table that
Jacquelin (Bumford and Jasper
somewhat after the marmalade has
tion, are brought together in a then recast as a sonata for the | music.
seats 10. 12 or 16 every day ln the
to
Tpsl by coo)jng #
Bumford of Augusta are guests of
highly intelligent blending, so that piano, and finally reduced to its
Miss Ruth Sylvester, acted in the week, but Lena Smith, according teaspoon
a
sauppr
w hpn thp
thelr uncle, Howard Holmes, and
I their work gives a gratifying sat- present form for piano and four capacity of camp nurse in the well to Lucy Curtis, likes a horde around nuxturp shows thp crjnkUng sign,
their aunt, Mrs Ruth Littlefield.
(isfaction to the listener.
Mrs. strings. The first movement dom- equipped camp infirmary and also her table. She rings up the curtain of Je,lylng R b rpady (Qr t,)p Jgn
Mrs Floyd Littlefield of Belmont
Braun, a brilliant concert pianist, inates the whole work, the wealth ' served as the unit leader In the at breakfast with raspberries and ; Makps abopt sU p(nl Jflrs
called on Mrs. E tta Marriner re
: has a canny skill ln ensemble work. of material and Imaginative power third unit. Her assistant was Miss strawberries picked at dawn while .
ppars
|n p<irt
cently.
I her playing never obtruding but pervading it defying analysis The Margaret Cully a teacher ln Rock- the dew still frosts them, pitchers of
Ppp] elght fine pears, placing
Mr and Mrs Burton Williams ol
becoming a part as a fifth spoke to scherzo Is, with the final presto, port Miss Cully specializes in na- yellow cream, cooked cereal, hot (
Ayer, Mass , were recent guests of | a wheel. The program:
the most exciting wo:k to play that lure, crafts and m usic The other mufflns and rtiapie syrup. eggs and wUh fpw d
of ,
u( ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb.
I Quartet In D flat major, opu« IS
can be imagined. In the Finale councfiors In the third unit were bacon, doughnuts and pot of cold
Makp
of four
Dohnanyl
Mrs. Blanche Taylor Brown of
there is some of the most sublime Miss Margaret Mersereau of Brown- fee made the old fashioned way „„„
Andante—allegro.
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs Oscar Marion and Jean Strachan are at- Bayonne, N. J., is visiting Mrs. Ora Scherzo.
j ...
_
.. ,
cups of water and one cup of sugar
writing in all chamber music.
Vllle and MLss Helen Bennett of with an egg added.
M o l t o u d u g lo
a n d a n te .
and one cup of port
Place the
c Lane
tending the New York World's Fair. Bryant.
Quartet ln D major, opua M. No S
The skill with which the programs Minnesota. Miss Mersereau was
At noonday dinner the family pegrs Jn thU and add )hp rjnd pf
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Dippcll and j Dr and Mrs. W. J Hutchinson
Haydn
Mr. and Mrs Ray Williamson of
for these concerts have been a r camp pianist and Miss Bennett rally around to tackle fricasseed i haJf an orangp pu( ,n , hjn strip#>
Allegro moderate.
sons of New York arc guests ol Mr eintertained Tuesday at thelr cot- Goshen, N Y„ and Miss Mary Field
Adagio canublle.
ranged was particularly striking in aided on the waterfront.
chicken with raised biscuits, potted uslng Qn,y (hp or#ngp
Cook
Dippell s mother. Mrs. I vforri (age ••H-WHl-H" in honor of Mrs of Jefferson are at the home of Menuetto,
that of this final concert—the
Vlvaoe,
The unit leader of the second unit beef or country ham with cream
until tender, then place in a glass
Coombs.
Hutchinson’s birthday. A buffet Mrs. Lula Sprowl on a visit.
Plano Q uintet ln F minor, opus 34
Brahms Haydn quartet with Its charm and was Alma Wray of Brewer, a teach- gravy.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Dy r of Ply- lunch was served and social evening
Rev and Mrs. C H Bryant and
Allegro non aroppo.
slices of ham. for this last delica- I dish. S tra in the juice over them
beauty being the perfect foil for er in the public schools. She was
Andante, nn poco adagio.
and serve hot or cold.
mouth. Mass, Mrs. W inthrop'R an- enj0yed Those present were Mr Mr and Mrs Harold Cobb attend
the Dohnanyl Q uartet with Its rich assisted by Miss Polly Perry, a stu- 1cy are boiled slightly browned In I
Scherzo
ley and daughter Constance of Wa- and Mrs George Zornow and son ed the annual alumni reunion last Pl r. ale.
A pple Sauer C a k e
color and harmonic structure, and dent at Sm ith college and Miss the pan. then plenty of th at coun- 1
Tnere is a peculiar Interest in
One
cup
sugar, 'i cup shortening,
terville. returned home T h u u d a y .. George of Cleveland. Ohio; Rev. Saturday at Kent's Hill. Mrs Ada
the dramatic and exciting Brahms JoAnn Harbach who has studied , try cream poured In the pan and
after a visit with Mr and Mrs I and Mrs Albert Henderson and son Hawes went to Augusta with them hearing the compositions of a ilv- quintet.
designing ln Boston. Miss Perry Jthickened to make the gravy. New |1 cup apple sauce iw arm i, 1 tea
spoon soda, 1 2-3 cup . flour, sifted.
B. Dyer.
: Milton of Farmington, Rev. and and called on relatives and friends “ng composer. And so it was with
The musicians were recalled has had charge of a camp news- j boiled potatoes, peas or beans in j
1the Dohnanyl offering—Ernest von
11 teaspoon cinnamon, ’k teaspoon
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Doughty and ' Mrs. Kenneth Cook and daughter there.
many
times.
Mrs.
Braun
was
handpaper and Miss Harbach has been cream, crisp
little cucumbers, 'cloves. '« teaspoon nutmeg. '« teaRoyce Miller. Jr. of Newtonville ! Dohnanyl. Hungarian, born in 1877.
sons have returned from C rostett's | Lois; Miss Claire Crosby of Milo;
some In a dark red gown worn with j a great aide in the craft shops be- radishes and heaped up dishes of
i -poon salt. 1 cup rais ns, floured.
River.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson of M ass, is guest of Mr. and Mrs. and sliU livln« Proclivities for matching slippers.
j cause of her skill and training io 1pickles and relishes go along with
the writing of chamber music were
Cream sugar and shortening; add
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Woohey who Ohio and Mr. and Mrs W Y Fos- Oolby Howard
The final offering of the summer arts and crafts.
, the ham. For dessert you have to
Mrs Sarah L. Burgess of Union d u Played ln hls *arllest days' and musical season will be the concert | Miss Margaret Hatfield has been : choose between blueberry pie. splll- apple sauce In which soda has been
have been guests of Miss Sara sey and Mrs. Henry Newbert.
Bunker, returned Friday to Port i Mr and Mrs. Chrales Morton of called Sunday on her daughter,' 11 has been a matter of interest that at the Captain Eells Boat Barn on leader in unit one. which included •ing purple Juice all over the place, dissolved; add flour and spices and
i Dohnanyl, a pianist, should com- Saturday night of this week, when the youngest campers. Miss Hat- !hot raspberry pie, layer cake or salt sifted together and lastly
Jervis, N Y .
j Rockland were guests Thursday of Mrs. Harold Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs Justin Jackson of
50 effectively for the strings.
floured raisins Turn into n greased
Boardm an Havey of Boston was Mr. and Mrs. Edward A Smalley
Unquestionably he owes much to at 8 30 Ralph Berkowitz and Vladi- field has capably cared for and maybe steamed blueberry, black- loaf tin and bake In a moderately
a visitor in town Thursday.- !
Montville
visited
Sunday
with
Those who attended the Latter
mlr Sokoloff, pianists, will present trained these youngsters so that berry or apple pudding with lemon
slow oven <325 degrees F i about 45
Miss Frances Gray who was at Day Saints Reunion at Brooksville Daniel McFarland and Miss Fran hls intimate knowledge of Brahms' a recital of original music for one J they may grow into true older
sauce or cream. Every few days
works and also to some considerable
minutes.
Makes 1 loaf. Keeps
"Bridgeside" the past three weeks, were: Elder Archie Beggs. Mr. and ces Mayhew.
piano, four hands, the program to campers. She has been assisted by the old fashioned freezer comes out, |
went Friday to Portland.
a ,,
Mr and Mrs George W. Butler acquaintance with Brahms him Include works by Beethoven. Schu Miss Clarice H erbert of Bangor, a whole strawberries is frozen and moist a week if sto:ed in closelv
Mrs. James E Barton Mrs. Stephen
covered cake box.
Mrs. Lillian Libby, who has been Webb, Gerald Webb. Richard Walls and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Butler self. The Quartet, opus 15. reveals bert. Mozart. Debussy and Casella
student at Castine Normal school a custard of yellow cream, eggs and
full power of D ohnanyis art.
. ..
MENU
and family enjoyed a picnic Sun the
Rich in harmonic structure and » alf of th€ ^ oc? ds wl11 «° “ the and Miss Aileen Conners, as a 1left to ripen on the vine-shaded
Breakfast
day at Belfast City Park.
Rockport
Children's
Christmas
j
Junior
councilor,
of
Bangor
porch
until
dinner
time,
i
Wouldn't
Welch's Grape Juice with
Mr and Mrs. George Mathews of of a distinct Hungarian flavor, it is Fund. More detailed information
Miss Georgia Worcester supervisor you like even to lick the dasher?)
tremendously stirring, particularly
Orange Juice
Belfast called Sunday on Mrs Isa
may be obtained either from Mr. of art in the Bangor public schools.) Suppers in Vermont feature
the scherzo with its sinister recur
B lu eb erry B reak fast C ak e
bel Howes
Berkowitz or the writer of this re acted as head of the arts and [ platters of cold meat, salads perring notes expressing a sense of
Creamed Dried Beef on Toast
W M. Llttla of Rockland was
view, as to tickets, seats, etc. It crafts
departm ent,
Instructing haps and milk or pop corn and
fatefulness. The figuration for the
Coffee
guest Monday of Eben Cobb
will
be
a
recital
of
particular
interJ
councilors
ln
teaching
crafts
and
milk,
cake
and
doughnuts
and
that
two violins in the finale is brilliant
Sunday Dinner
Re-opening Day for the Metho
Ah,
ly designed, and though technically est to the pianist, teacher and stu- guiding camjiers in thelr handi- ! good Vermont sage cheese
Ocean Spray Cranbeiry Juice
dist Church will be observed Sund en t—by Gladys S. He Istad
work.
| me. Let's go out and eat .
difficult to play, may be summed
Cocktail
day with services at 10.30, 2 and 7.,
.
.
...
vWednesday evening Mlss Russell I Lucy was too incoherent to give
At
„ up as one of the best written by any
Baked Ham
At the morning service Rev. O G .
___________
gave a banquet for the councilors j us many of the details but it seems
M A TIN IC U S
Iliving composer
Pineapp'e G arnish
Barnard, pastor of the Waldoboro
to show her appreciation for thelr i Lena S m ith has a potato and egg
In connection with the Haydn
Carrots and Sliced Onions
Methodist Church and a former
Mrs Gilbert Baker of Auburn ls co-operation during the season , salad we should try.
Vinegar
quartet, we are reminded that ln
Buttered Native Spinach
pastor of this church, will give the the history of music no chapter Is vlsltln« hM sliU>r Mrs
P*1*1- Those present were Miss G ladys' poured over hot cubed, boiled po’Coolidge Tomato Marmalade
address.
In the aftenoon Rev. more important than th a t filled by d
Russell, Mrs. L. A Russell,, Miss , tatoes, then when these have cooled
Sliced Cucumbers and Tomatoes
Cecil Wltham, pastor of the New the lifework of his great master i Vernon Philbrook has employ- Worcester, Mr. and Mrs Robert finely chopped cooked egg to make
with Chives
castle Congregational Church, will Also th at with Haydn the history ment In a garage in Quincy, Mass Carter, Miss Mildred Marsden. Miss ' the salad "golden' . . . then gar•Toll House lee Cream Pie
be the guest speaker There will
of chamber music as we understand | Mrs. Elsie Moody and Mrs Perley M.ldred Brown, Miss Betty Swan, j nlshes of egg slices. Roy Smith's
Iced Coffee
be special music at both services.
it at th e present day, may be said Damon of Rockland, were recent Miss Ruth Sylvester, Margaret maple sugar cakes defy description.
Supper
In the evening there will be a serv
Cully, Helen Bennett, Margaret | Lucy insists, but they’re made by
to take definite form and substance guests of Fred Young.
Chilled Blue Label Tomato
ice of song, with Rev. C H Bryant I t ls significant that during 40
Mrs R p Cooppr and Mlss Mersereau. Alma Wray, Polly Perry, pouring maple syrup into a huge
Juice Cocktail
as leader.
JoAnn Harbach, M argaret Hatfield, wooden bowl, add about six eggs,
prolific
years
Haydn
wrote
neara
Dorothy
Cooper
of
Wollaston,
Mass
,
Prudence
Roast Beef Hash
• • • •
and Clarice Herbert.
stir well, boll and beat to the right
all his instrumental music for the are at theJr sunun„ home
Potato & Hard Cooked Egg Salad
E. Henry Neal
Saturday evening each camp girl consistency, pour Into metal frumes
H ealth Bread Sandwiches
Edwin Henry Neal died July 29 at service of the house of Esterhazy man young farm, for the summer,
took a little boat with a lighted and cool.
and th a t hls field of action was not
has
church wepk
•Pears cooked in P ort
the home of hls niece, Mrs Judson
i candle and sailed it down Duck
Toll House Ice Cream Pic
•Apple Sauce Cake
Sweetland, who had cared for him the church or the theatre, but the gpa co#8^ Mission arrived Thurs- Trap Stream making her wish at
Three
egg
whites,
beaten
cup
salon. Hls early symphonies were day w,th
Nea, Bousflp]d M
Cookies
during the past three months. He
sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 1 pint
composed for a tiny band of vlr- guest
A p,cnlc wgj enJoypd g{ the same time.
Iced Tetley Tea
was born in this town Aug 3, 1856,
The camp banquet took place on Ice cream
tuosl. and therefore similar In Mgrky.g
gnd
dedlcgUon
oldest son of Oliver and Lucy (Wil
Cover an Inverted pie plate with
method and character to the com- Qf t„ e npw
gnd
gt thp Friday evening The camp dining
Designed to meet the ifrmand for
lis) Neal. He had lived here all hls
hall was the scene of great festivity pastry, bringing pastry onto the
position of chamber music. He
some
means of cutting one's own
church ln the evening.
life, and on the home farm nearly
with one long table the length of sides and trimming off at edges of
showed a special flair for strings,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold are the room and woodsy place cards plate. Prick pastry several times hair, a cutting took for attachm ent
all that time. There he conducted
he had a t hls disposal a set uf
to the comb has been patented.
The discovery of a rich eilrer deposit in the Arizona desert leads to a machine shop for many years.
making improvements on their cot and favors.
on bottom and sides of plate and
first-class performers with almost
some (xciting moments in RKO Radio's "Bad Lands." Seen here, left to
tage
at
Harbor
Point
He Is survived by two sisters. Mrs unlimited opportunities for rehear
Miss Marlon Dolan was chosen bake a t 460 degrees F. for 20 min
tight, are Guinn "Big Boy" Williams, Francis Ford. Andy Clyde and Noah
Mrs. Elizabeth Blakesley of Al as camp Spirit for the season at utes or until brown. Cool crust.
licety. Jr., all featured members of the cas‘. The story concerns the fate of Fred O rant of Sangervllle and Mrs sal. and he found ln the string
a i iiriiiT's posse at the hands of the savage Apaches.—adv.
Oeorge W. Butler of Appleton, and quartets his most natural and con bion, ls keeping house for Mrs Wes the council fire Saturday evening. Beat egg whites until stiff, add
ton Ames, while Mrs. Ames is visit The girls who received pnlt recog- I sugar, slowly beating all the time,
also nephews and nieces.
genial' means of expression. In
Hls funeral was held at the home speaking of the 83 examples which ing her parents in Albion.
nitlon were Betty Potter, Elizabeth Lastly add vanilla. Fill pastry
ENOS
of hls niece, with Rev C. H. Bry he left. We may say that for purity' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold of Wyman and Joyce Mathews.
shell with Ice cream (Chocolate >r
'WASH DAY
____ coffee is dellcioiK) cover with
an t officiating The bearers were and simplicity of emotion, for transMass are vlsltors at
a" - 1— W Adams,
*-•-----—-------•
Mrs. Blanchard Ames' and at Jud- Reading, Mass., are with Mr. and 1meringue and b-.own under broiler
Allelne
Oeorge—F.—Skin
DRUDGERY
parency of style, for skill that
ner, and Ernest S. Townsend. seemed second nature, and for de I son Young's.
Mrs. George Belcher for a two until meringue ls “set" and a goldBurial was ln the family lot in Oak lightful melody, they still remain . Miss Leta Young Is summering at weeks’ visit.
| en brown color Pastry shells may
W /T H COLO
Grove cemetery.
in their kind unsurpassed.
at
80,1111 End' former
Mrs. L. J. (Miller has returned ** made by c«v«rln« inverted mufJU ST SOAK O U T .
One writer has said: "The VIen- y ‘he Lewls Ames home
O IR T j,
from an extended visit with her fin tins If desired. These make in
Mrs. Lydia Ames and children nieces and nephews In Indiana. dividual pies. One pint of ice
N O RTH HAVEN
nese period was the golden age of
Mr. and Mrs Roy Whitehead and chamber music, and of Its dynasty and James Thompson are vacation Reading, M ass, Richmond and cream wil fill 6 muffin tin shells.
ing at thelr old home.
Coolidge Tomato Marmalade
Rockland.
famlly of Toronto who have beeniHa>’dn was the acknowledged founMiss Mary Jones of Middletown,
Prof. R M. Calhoun of Yale and
occupying the Jesse Ames house the der. It was he who ‘first taught
Conn , and Miss Oracle Lane of family are spending a vacation at
past few weeks returned home Mozart to write a quartet.' His
later work undoubtedly affected the Somerville, Mass, are guests of Mrs their cottage at Condon’s Cove.
Thursday.
Oeorge Ames.
Mrs. A M Ripley of Wollaston.
The Helens property, better early composition of both Beetho
Alton Brown of New York is visit Mass., is at her home here for the
known as the old parsonage has ven and Schubert. He stood at the
summer. Capt Ripley ls ln Marlon,
been bought by Lloyd Crockett to be fountain-head of one of the most ing Clayton Young.
Horace Young made a business Mass., on the yacht Luclvee owned
fertilizing streams ln all artistic
occupied In the near future.
by Nathaniel Ayer of Boston.
Dr. C. E. Bousefleld will be guest history." Cpus 64, No. 5, Is among call ln Rockland last weekend.
to r Y o iir O ld Ir o n
Miss Jane Keighley visited at
Mrs. Ada C ranz of Cambridge,
speaker Sunday at the morning the most constantly played of
Mass., is visiting her brother, Rev.
service of the Baptist Church, at Haydn's works. Known as “The Weston Ames' recently.
Iow n m l
Lavon and Wilmer Ames were ln Mr. Brush this month.
1030 Standard Time. The evening Lark," called so from the entry of
Rockland
the
past
week
on
business.
Donald B ryant and family of
service will be conducted by Albion the first violin warbling ln the
Mr. and Mrs. John Lunt and Trenton, N. J., were recently ln the
Beverage of Orono and service will heights after a staccato opening
begin at 7.30. Special music has been theme by the other Instruments, it daughter Miss Dorothy are vaca harbor ln hls brother's yacht, en
is also famous for its charming tioning at the Arthur Phllbrook cot route to Northport.
arranged.
in O it r S l o r e
tage, Old Cove.
.I
little “perpetuum mobile” finale.
Rev. John W. Brush and family
It is often said that Brahms' mu
RADIO REPAIRING
sic is not easily understood, even formerly of Waterville, are occupy
A J llll4 ‘s
AU makes serviced and recon by the elect. This is so because its ing the Wilmer Ames’ house during
OneSpot
Anhidi
ditioned. Costa of parts and
CE
A IN E
95,
/ 1d i l l
U dbufi
Flea Killer
work estimated. Tobes tested strength often lies not so much ln this month.
POW t R A M P A N T
,
,
y h > lllh l ,
_Cr»k
Lice
Those stunned fares eyeing the eheek held by Edward Ellis belong to
Miss
Katherine
Branley
of
B
rain
the beauty of one idea as in the
free of charge.
Raymr nd Hatton and Leon Enol, the latter of whom, the town's leading
MAINE MUSIC CO.
relation of several ideas to one tree, Mass., and Miss Louise Kenyon
drunkard, is the owner of the eheek. royalties for an invention. This scene
11 t ti \ i>l <h tr s
Frank Winchenbach, Service
another. There are present so many are guests of Julia Young.
is from the hcinevpun and entertainng drama, “Career,” RKO Radio’s
DepL
STh-tf
CARROLL CUT RATI
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trevor ot
Interesting musical Ideas at once
picture also featuring Anne Shirley.—adv.
TI-IM

V IN A L H A V E N

Charles Warren, Robert and Fred
Barton Mrs. Mary Candage. Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Barton and Miss
Ruth Barton.
At Union Church Rev Kenneth
Cook will use Sunday morning as
subject "Triumphant Believing,”
Dr. Cameron Rae, tenor will sing
"Spirit of God " The choir will
sing the anthem "Tell Me the Old
Old Story;” organist, Evelyn A.
Hall.
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as a candidate All interested in
Methods of Religious Training.
children Nanna and Harvey Jr., of
the welfare of ithe church arc
The Garden Club will meet Tues
Fairhaven, Conn., who are vaca
urged
to attend. Other services for
day
at
230
at
the
home
of
Parker
tioning at Hobbs' Pond, Hope,
« » « «
« « « ft
Young People's Society Christian
Morse Hooper. Mrs. A rthur H.
called on Thomaston friends F ri
ft ft ft ft
BED couch for sale, also radio. G len
the day will be church school a t 12;
LIDA O CHAMPNEY
GILBERT HARMON
Scott of Philadelphia and Rockport
day.
B H IR L E Y T . W ILLIAM S
wood gas stove, sm all bookcase. ANNE
Endeavor at 6 o’clock.
Correspondent
Correspondent
V FLINT. Tel 352-4. Itockvllle 101-U3
will
be
the
guest
speaker,
her
sub
Mrs.
Nellie
S
tarrett
of
Geneseo,
Correspondent
J. Carlton Davis and crew are
ft ft ft ft
ject being “Garden Rambles."
ANTIQUE m antels; black walnut
N. Y., and Thomaston, and Mrs
ft ft ft ft
f t f t ft ft
LADY'S Imperial yellow gold wrist staircase; ship stairs; ertone steps; sets
engaged
in house painting in Rock
Mrs.
Ansel
Farnham
and
Mrs.
E P. S u rre tt were dinner guests
Tel. 2329
watch lost Thursday on Main St or of Inside doors; small closet doors;
Telephone
713
T e l. 190
land.
Woolworth's Reward
ELEANOR HAR heavy outside doors; one set double
Harry Cate of Rochester N. H , are
at Rockledge Inn. Spiuce Head.
PER. Wool worth's store, city.
102* It outside doors
KNOX MANSION 35
Postmaster
Hildredl
Rider
has
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
WhitThursday night of Mis. Bernice
, The Baptist Christian Endeavor
OOLD sveraharp pencil lost Wednes Wadsworth St.. Thomaston_______98-103
Funeral services for Mrs. Gilbert
Mrs. Minnie Wilson entertained Stoelger. Mrs Thompson and friend
been
absent
from
her
duties
for
the
day In Rockland poet office
TEL
ney and Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gard- wl[j ho[(1 g M rn roast Monday night
190 RHODE Island Red Pullets for
102-104 sale ready to lay
R W J EWELL.
the Busy Eight Club at a picnic who are summering a t Spruce Head Patten were held at the Good F u  ncr
past few days due to infection in 89*- J
'
at
Owls
Head.
H
its
is
given
for
Appleton,
M e___________________ 100*102
NOTICE/- Is hereby given of the loss
neral Home Wednesday afternoon.
dinner Thursday, the occasion
Mrs. L u tu tia McNeil of South
Dr Harry G Tounge J r . returned RfV John w Hyssong
family, the hand.
of deposit book numbered 24399 and
34-FT sloop for sale, 11 ft. beam;
serving to celebrate the birthdays of Warren was overnight guest Thurs Rev. Duncan Rogers of Northport Saturday from a short visit with j wl)0 jegve next wffk for Brunswick
Mr and Mrs. Walter N utt are the owner of said book asks for du would
make good scallop or pleasure
plicate In accordance with the pro
officiated
Interm
ent
will
be
in
boat
Inquire a t SNOW'S SHIPYARD
Mrs. Gertie H ahn and Mrs Susie day of Mrs Annie Mank
vision of the State Law ROCKLAND
his parents at North Reading, Mass.
jjev ,j^£r jjyssong will take up visiting his mother, Mrs. Maud SAVINGS
or
384
Old
County Rd
100*102
BANK
By
Edward
J
H
elller
New York
Newbert. The guests of honor were
Mr. and Mr.-. Robert McFarland
Treas. Rockland. Me Aug 12. 1939
Mrs. Tounge and daughter Bar- hlg new duties at Berean Church. Davis.
ELECTIC w ashing machine for eale.
Dr
W.
L.
Dickens
attended
the
96*S 102 MRS ALBERT P HEALD. Thomaston,
each presented with a gift and a accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Elliot Merrifield and
bara will remain for a longer <Tsit. All members are urged to attend.
k Tel. 4.
102-104
beautifully decorated cake. T he Cienston Dean of Lincn'nvllle, left Bangor Fair Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs Elmer Brown of The Endeavor will meet a t 6 son Paul have returned to Spring
♦
About
135
attended
the
Annual
OLADIOLAS for sale, 35c dozen; other
<
other guests included Mrs Dora last night f r a ten days' trip to
vale
after
a
visit
with
her
parents
Cartaret. N. J., are guests of Mrs. j o c)ock Sunday night. Ernest W hitrut flowers, sprays, wreaths.
ELLA
♦
» CLINE. Spruce Head Tel 58-21 100*102
Kalloch. Mrs Lucy Sillery. Mrs. New Jersey, and New York, includ Ladles' Night of the Camden Ro Brown's parents. Mr. and Mrs Da
Mr and Mrs B. H Paul.
ney will be the speaker. All mem;
k
«
.
*
w
*
«
*
*
w
*
*
*
*
*
k
tary
Club
at
the
Yacht
Club
Tues
Annie Wyllie. Mrs Lettie 6 ta rrett. ing a visit to the Worlds’ Fair.
At the Methodist Church Sunday
PIOS for sale Chester Whites; five
vid Langman.
MIDDLE aged woman wanted for weeks old. $3 EARL SPROWL. Applebers are asked to be present for a
day night. Had it been possible to
Mrs Richard Webb of Syracuse,
the Church School will meet at 10 housework—two In family. ARTHUR toll
Rev. N F. Atwood of Rockport,
Ernest A Webster. 56, a retired special announcement.
Ridge. Tel W. Appleton 4-6 100*102
take a vote of those present there
N Y„ and Miss Harriet Wilson
o'clock. At the annual meeting SMALL 9 Berkeley St_________ 101*103
founerly paura of the Methodist
deep sea diver of the United States
1934 FORD coach for sale, excellent
Mrs Lina Joyce entertained the
MIDDLE age man wanted for light
is no doubt but this meeting would
Mrs. Olive Brazier is spending C'niKh here has extended an invi
Navy died suddenly Thursday night. members of her 9unday School Aug. 20, Ernest Crockett was re farm work One wanting good home condition, will sacrifice for cash TEL
100-102
have been voted the "best yet.”
rather than high wages Must be good 720
this week and next at M artin’s tation io Thomaston friends to a t 
He was born In North Haven and class a t her home at an afternoon elected superintendent, and Mrs. dry milker
References exchanged
Many RotarTans and wives from
BEAUTIFUL black Pomcrantam pups
Write
FARMER
'
care
The
Courler-Oatend
services
a
t
the
Methodist
Doris
O
raffam
superintendent
of
Point, Friendship, with Mrs H er
sale very reasonable. 42 Fulton
zette
100*105 for
Rockland and Belfast were present resided in this town for the p a s t, gn(j pvenjng party, the occasion
S t . city
_____ 102*lt
bert Waltz. Mrs. Susie Philbrook Church at Rockport next Sundayeight years Besides his widow he proving most enjoyable for both the Primary Department The name
TIMBER
wanted
Spruce
for
piling
The guest speaker was Oliver C.
FRESH Jersey heifer and calf for sale.
HARRINGTON LUM
and Mrs. Charles Young of W ar night at 7 o'clock.
leaves a brother Arthur Webster. youngsters and teacher. A baked of Miss Caroline Burns was added and pulpwood
Hall. State Librarian and Past
BER CO 120 Boylston S t . Boston RALPH I'EARSE Union. M e. Tel Lin
Mrs Gerald Creamer and son
ren and Mrs. Flora Fish of Rock
Funeral services will be held at the bean supper was served and out to the official list as assistant sec Maas
102*104
102*114 colnville 11-3
President of the Augusta Rotary
land. They are guests of Dr. Le Thomas and Mrs. Ofrin Creamer
ROOMERS and boarders wanted at
Good Funeral Home Sunday at 2 door and indoor games occupied the retary. At tha 11 o'clock service
PIANO for sale. $10; also stoves of
Club. Mrs. Mary Louise Bok. who
102*104 all kinds; m ounted deer head, birds;
the pastor will speak on the theme 16 OURDY ST
land Shafer and Dr. Bertha S hafer went Wednesday to Bristol. R. I.
of the time.
was the guest of honor, addressed o'clock Rev. H. I Holt of Rockport j
USED rifles and short guns wanted gun rack C E C.ROTTON, 133 Cam
“Spiritual
Drifting."
Special
music
100-tf.
of Chicago who with their nephew to visit until next week.
will officiate.
Members of the
Cash paid R E NUTT SHOE STORE den S t . Tel. 1091-W
Mrs. Jam es Harper of Holliston,
436 Main 8 t . city._______________ 1<g."1<!Z
RESTAURANT sandwich toaster for
Mrs. Minnie Wilson was hostess the gathering with a few gracious American Legion will act as bearers
by
the
choir.
Evening
worship
will
Don Shafer are occupying th e
Mass who has been visiting Mrs
PATIENTS, or patient boarders w ant- sale, also 3 gal coffee urn. flat top
to the Busy Eight Club Thursday words in her own inimitable style. Byrial will be in Lincolnville Center, '
Montgomery cottage.
p u ts went to Westport be at 7 o'clock. Weather permitting ed at Rest Haven 106 Llmerock St . office desk: guns, revolvers, watches;
The
musical
program
which
was
a
r
102*104 1 prices cheap
COMONINN CAFE 239
Mr. and Mrs F. L S. Morse re  for dinner and a social afternoon.
Mr and Mrs O. H Orey and Islftn(, Wednesday Her daughter a group from Vlnalhaven will be Tel 1293. EVA AMES
ranged personally by Mrs Bok was
EXPERIENCED power m achine op Main S t , cltfr.
100*102
turned Friday from the Superin Members attending were Mrs. Law
daughter Lillian attended the Ban Jean remained here for a longer present and the service will be in erators wanted a t once Apply direct
LIGHT plant. (1500 watt I for sale.
rence HahnMrs. E P Starrett. Mrs beyond description. It consisted of gor Pair Friday
102 104 Automatic starting no "torage Latcharge of Rev Kenneth Cook, pas to new factory, third floor
tendents' Conference at Castine
visit.
Harp solos by Marilyn Thompson,
HOUSE wanted to rent by an Ameri ‘erleit required. A-l condition Large
N C. Wyeth, the noted illustrator H H Newbert. Mrs. Arthur Kalloch,
Philip Montgomery, son of Mr.
The bronze tablet honoring the tor of the Union Church of Vinal- can family of four adult*; or sm all farm enough for several small cottagps Price
vocals
by
Donald
Welt,
flfnor.
ac
was visitor at Montpelier last M on Mrs. Lucy Sillery and Mrs. Annie
and Mrs J Hugh Montgomery un home boys who volunteered service haven. The program will consist convenient to Rockland Inquire REED lpon request. AI.FRED C HOCKINO.
companied by Edith Evans Braun;
at Perry's Market. Main S t . Rockland Tel Rockland 21 13 or Tenant* Harbor
day This week the daily registra Wyllie. One guest Mrs. Richard
derwent a tonsilectomy Friday at in the Spanish-American W ar is largely of musical numbers by the Please don't phone
100 102
100*103 3 ring 12
and three numbers by the Curtis
Webb
of
Syracuse.
N.
Y.
also
was
Union choir, with a brief evangelis
tions have been 30 and more. A ft
Community Hospital.
SAIL boat for sale or to rent Thle
8MALL furnished apartment wanted,
now
in
place
on
the
lot
owned
by
String quartet.
available for Sept 4 Write sta tin g full Is a very able boot, one year old. 16 ft.
ernoon tea was served Wednesday, present.
John Kendricken, 68. of Brook Mrs. Mary Louise Bok at the Junc tic message by Rev Mr Cook
particulars JULIA LITTLEFIELD. Still by 7 ft. Sloop rig. fully equipped Will
Mrs. William G Williams is visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Douglas
B
Vinal
LAWRENCE HAMLIN.
water. Me
101-103 sell for *125
Thursday and Friday.
line. M ass, died suddenly at his tion of Union street and Russell
ing
her
mother
in
Boothbay
H
ar
__________ »4*tf
WOMAN wanted by well-established 14 Oay street, city .
At Williams-Brazier Auxiliary and Mr and Mrs. Arthur Pease
summer home on Alden Island. Me- avenue, and is receiving the ad 
HO PE
JOHNSON Sea Horse outboard motor*
Company for lucrative position
Mut
bor for a few days
called
Thursday
night
on
Mrs.
new and used; Old Tovai boata and
meeting Friday night in the Legion
have good education and appearance;
The public is invited to attend a guntlcook Lake Thursday night. He miration of all. Dedication exer
age 25 45 Write "R. I." care The Cou- canoes A L ANDERSON, next Cam 
rooms reports were given by th e Vinal's sister Mrs. Earl Howes at
Visitation
Day
Services
were
con
den
Yacht Club, Camden
86 tf
rlerO
azette
100*102
leaves
his
wife
Priscilla
<
Alden)
cises will be conducted at a later
recital at Whitehall Inn. by Ralph
several Auxiliary chairmen for the Montville.
ducted at church here last Sunday.
MALE. Instruction
Reliable men to
REGISTERED "Snipe" class sloop
Kendricken. Funeral services will i (jate
Berkowitz
and
Valadimir
SokolofT,
up Air Conditioning and Electric for sale. Mft*XS f t . racing sails and m a
The Thursday Niters met a t the
recent fair; and interesting sugges
After the services a basket lunch take
Refrigeration
Prefer men now em  hogany trim. *195
ROBERT HI LIB
pianists, next Sunday night, a t 8 30 be held Saturday at the Good Fu-I At the n o'clock service at the
.
67*tf
ployed and m echanically Inclined, with 119 Summer S t city.
tions were made as to plans for the home of Mrs. Annie Mank this
was
served
on
the
lawn
at
the
resio'clock The selections will con neral Home at 3 30 Rev William Baptist Church Sunday Dr Mabee
fair education and w illing to train
week
At
beano
first
prize
was
won
CULVERT sto n e for aale. flagging
denc
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
L.
P.
True.
Auxiliary's work toward next year's
spare
time
to
become
experts
In
In
E Berger will officiate. Burial will ! wh0 u summering at Owls Head
material, well covera,
by Mrs Nettie Robinson and second sist of music written originally for
and service work as well as and sidewalk
Miss Joy True is spending the stallation
fair.
posts, paving block, m onum en
be in Mountain cemetery.
j will be the speaker, and at th e 7
planning, estim ating, etc. Write giv stone
one piano and four hands.
tal
stone,
atone
anchor and moor
by
Mrs
Addie
Jones
Others
present
ing age. present occupation. UTILITIES ing stones for fill,
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton re 
boats. Call or write
Methodist worship tomorrow will
-----------------' o'clock service Rev W. A. Knight week at Camp Helenowa in Litch INST care The Courier-Gazette
were
Miss
Eliza
Whitney.
M
rs
Ruby
field.
JOHN
MEEHAN
*
SON.
Clark Island.
turned Friday night from a three
100*102 Tel Rockland 21-13______________
be at 1030 w ith sermon by the pas
I like people who know w here, of Turners Falls, M ass, will have
91-tf
Mrs. Jennie Hewett, Mrs. Ruth
days' eruise along the coast with Hall. Mrs. Estelle Newbert, Mrs tor. music under the direction of
TWO direct salesm an wanted, free to
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. *125.
they are going and what they want | charge of the service, coming here
travel
See
MR
PIERCE
Room
19.
Josie
Stone.
Mrs.
Etta
Benner
and
Bragdon and daughter Jane of Brunswick Hole!________________ KKr .02 Sawed *1 15. long. »1D5. M B 8c C O.
Mr. and Mrs Charles W. West of
PERRY. Tel 487
91-M
Mrs. Lucretia McNeil of South W ar A. F. Sherman, soprano soloist. Mrs
Massachusetts have been guests re
Augusta .
BICYCLE wanted, girl s Junior size.
Weston
P
Holman.
Bible
classes
In good condition
A G. WUORI R
cently
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Earl F. Woodcock will conduct a ren.
F D 3. Box 116. Waldoboro
100*102
R
Mrs Henry B Shaw. Miss Frances at 11.45. Church school omitted un
Robbins. The latter accompanied
retail grocery and meat market in
WOMAN pa-try cook wanted at
til
the
second
Sunday
in
September
I
References
them on the return trip for a few Paramount Restaurant
the store recently occupied by the Shaw and Mrs. Ruth Brackett were Happy Hour service at 730 o'clock
required Apply In person If possible
*
dinner
guests
Thursday
of
Mrs
Nel
days' visit.
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
377 MAIN ST Rockland
96-tf
Sunday night in charge of the pas
R
lie
Starrett
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs
E.
Mrs.
Cordelia
Bartlett
spent
the
The store will have its opening next
At Appleton, Sept 1-4. the Church | Waters and Mary Bem ett.
In
tor; guest speaker. Edward M ann
MODERN furnished front room to
P Starrett.
Thursday morning.
let; central, quiet. 28 or 30 Ma-onlo
ing; Miss R uth Owen, soloist. A cf God wlU present an elaborate charge of the music: Choir leaders, past weekend In Portland.
S
t.T
E L 1177-J
101*103
Miss
Barbara
Vinal
is
guest
of
Miss Pauline True is a t Camp
Mrs. Myra Strong, of Melrose.
devotional service will be held in program in charge of S tate Over L. T Waters. Edwin Tull and others;
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor
Mass , was recent guest of her Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vinal for two the vestry Thursday at 7.30 o'clock
pianists. Evelyn Walker, Mrs G rin- Hitinowa Litchfield for two weeks
hood five m inute* from Post Office.
SMALL Farm F ine for sum m er home. TEL 34. Rockland
seer R F. Koshewitz On the enter dell and others; special singing,
97*tf
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robbins and
brother, N. F. Andrews and Mrs. weeks, while her parents Mr. and
At the Baptist Church worship
3 'j miles from Route 1 In Thomaston,
THREE-room apartment to let. newly
Mrs Harold Vinal are visiting in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aubrey
Pearse
attend
good
condition
P
ine
grove,
berries.
tainment
committee
are
R.
RAndrews.
Bernett Trio from Texas and others.
Sunday #111 be at 11 o'clock with
reasonable CALL 191-3 Thom as renovated, corner Columbia Ave and
ed the poultry school Monday at Price
Mrs. Lee W Walker had as lunch Virginia.
ton. or 77 Rockland
90-104 New County Rd . Tel. 079 M 102-104
sermon by the pastor. Church Walker W H Miller. Mrs L. T. The program foUows
Members and guests of the
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
the University of Maine.
eon guests Wednesday Mrs Forrest
EIGHT room house for sale In War
school at 9 45 Mid-week service
unfurnished, adults on ly 48
F R ID A Y , S E P T E M B E R 1
village: bath, new furnace garage, modern;
Mrs. Irving Keene of Somerville ren
Maynard and Mrs. Stanley May Thursday Club were entertained at Thursday night at 7.30.
Orace
St . TEL 133
96-tf
verandah land; near schools, churches,
Songs,
prayer,
music
nard of East Milton, Mass., who are j 'ot)ster stew supper and for an eveis
spending
a
vacation
in
town.
SHEPHERD house for rent. 14 Berkpost ofllce Write E-672. care The Cou
7.30
p.
m.
•'Jackie' Williams has returned
99*8*105 ly St Rockland Vacant Sept 1 In 
W elcom e Address," R. F. K oshew itz, State Overseer
spending the summer at Spruce n*n® °* wr<ls at ,he home of Mr- from the YM.CA. camp a t Win
Phillip Wentworth is a t home rler-Gazette
8.00 p. m.
SO-ACRE farm for sale Fine view u< quire ARTHUR BAKER, 497 Main S t ,
________ 96-tf
Head. In the afternoon they were , Vernon Achcrn Thursday night throp where he spent the camp
from the Camden Community Hos Rockland Harbor JOHN JONES. Head- after Aug. 19.
8.30 p. m. M usic by the BiMe School
of-Bay. city
100*102
SHITHERD house for rent. 14 BerkJoined by Mrs. Charles Singer, Mrs Mrs
G ran t and Mrs. Forest season.
9.00 p. m. Sermon, “God's Plan of Redemption," R. R. W alk er pital where he was seriously ill.
Vacant Sept 1. In 
THREE-room bungalow
for
sale, ly S t. Rockland
Charles S tarrett, Mrs Frank D £tor* were assisting hostesses In
Miss Hope Lincoln was weekend about
of Tennessee.
one acre of nice garden land, quire ARTHUR BAKER 406 Main St .
Rev. and Mrs. W. F Brown have
city.
96 tf
also small motor boat HARVEY CLINE
guest at the Bills home.
Elliot, Mrs Orace Payson. Mrs . the P " * wer* Mrs Enoch Clark returned from a vacation in Prince
Adjournment
UNFURNISHED
four-room
apart
JR . Ash Point
102*104
Lawrence Dunn. Mrs George Cross ^ rs Edward T Dornar.. Mrs S t’ ii- ton.
Miss Oorrinnc White and Miss GARAGE and fillin g station fully ment to let private bath, free water.
SATURDAY, SEPTEM BER 2
MRS OOLDIE MCAULIFFE. Tel. 960 R.
and Miss H arriett Dunn, members lej Macgowan, Mrs Elmer R. BigMarjorie
White are visiting Mr. equipped for sale. In a central loca city.
102*lt
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Satterlee
tion on Highway No. 1. a few miles
6.30 a. m. Sunrise prayer meeting in charge of Sarah Daden
of the Sewing Club
gfrs Mrs Edwin F Lynch, Mrs. and Miss Nellie Van P en an of
and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth.
froir. Rockland
Price reasonable. Ad
FIVE room apartment to let. bath;
8.00 a.m. Breakfast
also four-room apartment with
Miss Bertie Campbell of Jam aica Orvel p Williams. Mrs. Oscar Crie. Hemstead. Long Island, have been
Hope Grange held its annual fair dress "GARAOE." care of The Courier- garage;
Gazette
99-104 flush, at 144 Camden St. Tel 263-21.
10.00 a. m. Songs, Prayer, Music
Mrs
Alfred
Strout
Mrs.
Albert
A
last
Thursday.
Public
supper
was
T
J
CARROLL
102-104
Plain. Mass., is guest of Mrs. May
STOVER farm for sale—Holmes St.,
recent guests of Mr Satterlee's 10.45 a. m. Sermon, "Results of Obedience," J. T . M urray, of
Porter of Quincy, Mass, and Miss
THREE ROOMS with bath to let. h ot
eight-room house large barn, very low
served
followed
by
two
one-act
plays
Cottam
uncle. Ralph Satterlee
price V. F 8TUDLEY. 283 Main St water; heated lr. winter; convenient
M aine
Nathan Watte, who has been Mar>'
^cK usick of Winsted.
93 U location. Lafayette sq ; reasonable.
"Daughters Courageous", starring 11.30 a. m. Sermon, “ Love and U n ity," Sister L. T . W aters, of one written by John Wilson. Jr., TW. 1154.
Apply ARMATA S MENS SHOP. Main
who has been a resident of this
guest at th e home of Mr and Mrs Conn. Prizes a t cards were won by John Garfield and the "Four
8c Park S ts . city
99-tf
Florida
Mrs
Porter
and
Mrs.
Lynch.
Mrs.
town for the past year. The rem ain the summer will be held tomorrow
Charles Sm ith the past two weeks,
UNFURNISHED apt to let. four
Daughters", Priscilla Lane Rose 12.00 a. in. Intermission
der of the evening was spent danc There will be preaching by Charles rooms, sun porch, toilet. 12 Knox St..
is returning to his home in Som er Crie and Mrs. Lynch will be hos mary Lane. Lola Lane and Gale
TEL 156-W
96-tf
12.45 p .m . Sermon, "T he Church in A ction," P. A . H eaton of ing. A substantial sum of money
tesses next week.
Ellis of Rockland, also special music
ville. Mass., tomorrow.
Page, will be the feature a t the
FOUR-room apart menu to let. furBoston, Mass.
Mrs. E P Starrett and Mrs Nel
nl hed and heated; with gkragc Adults
was realized. .
by Mrs. Hoch and Miss Grant.
Members of the Thomaston Con
Comique Theatre Sunday and Mon
only 88 P leasant St . TEL 913-J 99-tf
1.45 p. m. Orphanage talk by R. R. W alk er of Tennessee
Mrs. Austin Kalloch recently re
tract Club were luncheon guests lie Starrett were dinner guests yes day.
EIGHT room house on Fulton St I n 
p .m
2.15 p.
m.. Sermon, "T he Power and N ecessity of Prayer," J. H .
ceived word of the death of her quire MRS H B BARTER Tel. 1017 J
of Mrs. Helen Smith at the Knox terday of Mrs. Gregory and her
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas A. Thom
NO RTH W ARREN
99-tf
D
avis
of
M
aine
Hotel yesterday. Beautiful floral daughter. Miss Katherine Gregoiy and son. Robert are at their cot
brotJier in Norway.
FURNISHED apartment—sittin g d in 
3.15 p. m. Adjournment, supper
Mrs
George
Erickson
and
family
at
Glen
Cove.
Miss Florence Tolm in of Augusta ing. kitchen, bedroom: also single bed,
arrangements made effective deco
tage at Lincolnville Beach
6.30 p. m. Y . P. E. in charge of M ary Bernett and M rs. R . F . of Northboro, Mass, are visiting has been visiting at the home of her sun porch, pantry and bath; player
Mr and Mrs. Ronald LaChance
rations for the luncheon at 1 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rankin have
piano, radio.
dlectrlc refrigerator,
Koshewitz
relatives in this place.
washer, m angle, etc ; hot air furnace;
brother, C B Tolman
which was followed by contract in are visiting her parents Mr. and returned to Melrose, Mass., after
nicely
furnished
DELIA YORK. I l l
7.45 p. m. Songs, prayer, music.
The last Sunday school session for
Mr. and Mrs H D. Post are guests Pleasant St , Tel. 489-R
the afternoon Highest scores were Mrs. Frank Dunlop at Millville, N. spending a few weeks at Hosmer's
99-tf
Sermon,
“
His
O
w
n
Selection,"
by
Assistant
General
8.00 p. m.
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
of their daughter. Mrs. Perley
made by M rs William H. Robinson B.. during Mr. LaChances vacation Pond.
let. and rooms. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
Overseer, R. P. Johnson of Tennessee
Brackett in New Hampshire.
of Warren. Mrs. Nelson Keene of of two weeks.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Miss Lucine Arau of Worcester
St
95-tf
9.15 p. m. Altar Call
Mrs.
Albert
P.
Heald
had
as
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
the
Board
Irville Swan of the Mitchell Fly FIVE-room apartment to let. adults
Dedham, Mass., and Thomaston.
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
of Registration will be in session at
Adjournment
only
AIJCE F U L I jE R . 25 Linden S t .
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, Mrs. W il luncheon guests Wednesday Mrs. Harold Brown
their room In the City Hall, Spring ing Field in New York called Wed Tel. 106-J
94-tf
street,
for
the
purpose
of
revising
and
S U N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 3,
liam T. Flint and Mrs. Fred J O ver Percy Demmons, Miss Milred DemHarold Robinson is seriously ill
FOUR-room tenem ent to let; elec
correcting the voting lists of the City nesday on his uncle. Charles W
tricity, flush; newly papered and
Rockland The sessions will be held Mank.
Mr Swan was enroute to painted.
lock Mrs. Charles A. Creighton and mons, Miss Jane Miller. Miss Dorothy at his home.
6.30 a. m. Sunrise prayer meeting in charge of Roland Lear of of
LAWRENCE MILLER. Tel.
Aug 30 and Sept 1. 2. 5 and 8 A D
692-M
92-tf
Miss Hortense Wilson were awarded Starrett and Miss Mabel Spink of
Wiscasset.
Miss Ethel Armstrong is visiting
1939.
from
9
a.
m
to
1
p
m
.
3
to
5
M aine
p m. and 7 4o 9 p m except on
TENEMENT »o let at 12'/ Jam es S t.
a special prize for bidding and m ak New York City, honoring Miss at the home of Mrs. Alice Carroll
8.00 a. m. Breakfast
the last day of said session, which
C A HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut S t , Tel.
closes at 5 p nr. Standard Time As
ing a small slam, Mrs. Lee W alker Spink, who is the house guest of
986-.I
91 tf
Miss Gwendolyn McKay enter 10.00 a. m. Songs, prayer, music
NOTICE OF FOHBCI.08VRF.
the last three days of said session are
Miss
Demmons.
WHEREAS. IRVIN C POWELL of
THREE-room furnished apt on War
and Mrs. Arthur McDonald won
tained at a buffet luncheon at her 10.30 a. m. T a lk on Missions by Zeno T harp, Supt, of the Church for the purpose of verifying said lists
and to complete and close up the Washington. County of Knox and ren St , to let. Inquire 11 JAMES ST.
prizes for bidding a small slam, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Forest Thomas ef summer home a t Lincolnville Beach
91 tf
of G od Bible School of Tennessee
records o f the session, no names will 8tate of Maine, by h is mortgage deed,
be added or stricken from the lists on dated the thlrty-flrkt day of January.
Charles Shorey received a prize for Proctor, Vt„ and Miss Antoinette Thursday: Miss Betty Wagner. Miss 11.30 a. m. Sermon, “Sanctification," G eorge Rix, of M aine
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL
said days The Board will be In session A. D 1919. and recorded In the Knox 579 W. MRS FLORA COLLINS.
91-tf
County Registry of Deeds. In Book 179,
holding five honors in one hand, Allen of Newton Center, Mass., were Lucine Arau. Miss Joan Hackett
all day election day. Sept 11. 1929
12.30 p. ni. Intermission
572. conveyed to th e undersigned.
Special Municipal School District. Page
and to Miss Hortense Wilson went guests of Mrs. Lucy Clark Friday. Miss Betty Merrill and Miss Rutli
THE
FEDERAL
LAND
BANK
OF
I 15 p. m. Sermon, "Hindrance to Spiritual Progress," H . C. The board wlU register (Sept 7 8 Closed
the travelling prize which was for
session Sept 9 for com pleting records SPRINOFIEI.D a corporation estab
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Packard Mathews.
Stoppe of Reading, Pa.
under the laws of the United
No applications for "Absent Voting lished of
America, and having It* usual
Mrs. Jam es Ellard of Boston is
being the last player to take a trick who have been vacationing here
or Physical Incapacity Voting Ballot*, States
2.00 p. m. Boost the Maine Bible School
place of business In the City of Springwill
be
approved
after
five
o'clock
In
with the deuce of trumps. The and at South Pond are returning visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ellard
field.
in
the
County of Hampden and
Sermon,
"WTiat
Does
it
T
ak
e
T
o
Make
O
ur
Church
2.15 p. m.
the afternoon of the last day of said Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, in
Dr. Harry Tounge, Jr., returns
next meeting will be held a t the today to Needham, Mass..
Sept 9. 1939
the Bible Church," hv R. P. Johnson, assistant General session
Federal
Land
Bank D istrict Number
PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
By order of the Board of Registration One. the follow ing
described real estate plastering, brick, cement and rock
Levensaler house on Knox street.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy C. Williams, today from North Reading. Mass
FRANK W FULLER.
Overseer from Tennessee
situated in W ashington. In the County work
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adame St.,
Chairman
Mrs.
Tounge
and
daughter,
Bar
Maurice Sawyer was the su r daughter Jean Marie and Mrs. Lilia
Knox and S tate of Maine. In said Rockland
91 tf
3.15 p. m. Adjournment, supper
102-103 of
District Number One; and bounded and
prised guest of honor at a party in Williams went today to Barre, Vt„ bara, will remain for a longer visit
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened
6.30 p. m. Y. P. E . in charge of M ary Bernett and M rs. R. F.
described as follows, to wit;
Prompt, dependable
Mrs. Richard Howard is visiting
Commencing a t a stake and stone in and delivered.
observance of his birthday Tuesday where they are to visit relatives and
Koshewitz
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Tel. 791.. CRIE HARDWARE
the highway,; thence running south service
in Concord. Mass.
CO.
Rockland.
91 tf
night. Refreshments were served friends.
Whereas Earl U. Chaples of RAckland thirty-two degrees, west seventy-eight
7.45 p. m. Songs, Prayer, Music
County of Knox and State of Maine rods to a yellow birch tree for a corner,
MEN Old at 40! Get Pep. New
Judson Manning, son of Mr and
and the evening was spent playing
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams re 
8.00 p. m. Sermon. "H is Own C hoice,” J. A. Muncy, of Somerset by his mortgage deed, dated Mav 26 thence southwesterly to land of Madl Ostrex Tontc Tablet* contain raw oys
1933 and recorded In the Knox Regis son Turner's north line sixty two rods ter lnvlgorators and other stim ulan ts
cards. Those present besides Mr turned today to Oakland Beach, Mrs. Lawrence Manning, is at Camp
Pennsylvania. .
try of Deeds. Book 236 Page 15 con to stake at said Turner's land; thence One dose starts new pep. Costa little
and Mrs. Sawyer, were Mr. and R I., after being guests of Mr. and Judson, Ocean Park, where he is
veyed
to the Rockland Loan and Build north thirty-tw o degrees east, seventy- Call or write C H MOOR * CO. 91*102
8.30 p. m. Sermon, “T he Last D ay Signs," by R. P. Johnson, A s
ing Association, a corporation legally four rods and half north to the high
attending sessions of the School of
Mrs. Douglas Vinal. Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Charles Smith. .
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
sistant General Overseer, from Tennessee
organized and existing under the laws way; thence on said highway to first
of the 8tate of Maine, and located at mentioned bounds, being twenty-nine clocks, an tiq u es all kinds. Call and
William Vinal, Mr. and Mrs Dana
Mrs. Linwood Cunningham is
9.30 p. m. A ltar Call
deliver.
8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
Rockland. In said Knox County, the acres, more or less
Stone, and Miss Esther Young of spending a few days in Boston, hav and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Murray
following described real estate situate
Also another lo t adjoining the above Amesbury S t., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
Adjournment
91 tf
In said Rockland, together with the mentioned lot, bounded and described __________
Warren.
ing returned with Mr. and Mrs. Miller this week.
buildings thereon, bounded and de as follows; Com m encing at a hemlock
SEXATOL Tablets, for m ales only,
M O N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 4,
scribed as follows;
Mrs. George Creighton and son, William Shultz and son Billy, who
tree marked twenty-flve and twenty- gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
Members of the S tar Circle of
BBOINNINO at the southerly corner of six In southwestern range "A"; thence Increases metabolism and stlm uates *
6.30 a. m. Sunrise Prayer M eeting in charge of George H uston
Everttt, of East .Milton, Mass., who had been visiting the Cunninghams. Grace Chapter arc reminded that
James Simmons' lot and on a road north thirty-one degrees east one hun healthy condition. 50c and *1 per bot
(Simmons Street! leading from Cedar dred and seventy rods to a stake and tle WALMSLEY, 373 Main St.. Rock8.00 a. m. Breakfast
are visiting relatives here, went to
Mrs. Jam es E. Creighton is act- the picnic for August will be held
Street to North Main Street; thence stone: thence southeasterly by south 1»nd
______
91-ti’
Waterville Friday, accompanying ing as hostess at the Mary Jane next Tuesday at Hathorne Point 10.00 a. m. Songs, Prayer, Music
by said street, north 83'2 degrees west, one hundred rods; thence southeast
two hundred and fifty reven feet, more thirty-seven rods to a hemlock marked
Ladle*—R eliable hair goods at Rock
Mrs Lawrence Leach of Rockland. Watte house today, when, from 1 cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 10.30 a. m. Sermon, "Our Need of Being Established,” L . T . or
less, to stake and stones; thence "J" for a corner; thence south thirty- land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
north 12',a degrer, east, two hundred one degrees west one hundred and •ollclted. H. C. RHODES. T*l. 319-J.
W aters, of Florida
While there they called on a cousin, until 7 o'clock the house is open to Libby. Mrs. Madolyn Spear and
and tw enty-four and one half feet to fifty rods to a stake and stone, thence _____________________
91-tf
Mrs. Earl Hall.
the public for inspection.
Mrs. Lucy Young are assisting Mrs. • 1 1.15 a. m. Sermon, "Faithful in the Least," Edwin T u ll, W orces a stake; thence south 83'2 degrees east, west and northwest one hundred and
two
hundred
and
thirty
fe
e
t
to
a
stake;
thirty-seven
rods
to
first
mentioned
ter, M ass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hathorne, acKenneth Downs of Brookline. Libby in making arrangements.
thence sou th 7 degrees west, two hun bounds. Containing one hundred and
12.00 a. m. Boost the Evangel and T ak e Subscriptions by Someone dred and twenty-four feet to Ibound nineteen acres, more or leas, excepting
• • • •
companied by Miss Edith Sawyer, j Mass., has been visiting his aunt
first m entioned
two lots by Mr S. Luce to A. Turner
left this morning for several days '
„
In th e C h u rch es
to be Selected
And whereas the condition of said and one D. Davis; w ith buildings
mortgage
has
been
broken;
thereon standing;
visit w!th relatives in Stoneham and
12.30
p.
in.
St. Janies' Catholic C hurch: Mass
Intermission
AND WHEREAS the conditions ol
Now. therefore, by reason of the
NOTICE
breach of the condition thereof, said said mortgage have been broken and
Brockton. Mass. The trip is in the
at 9 a. m.
1.00 p. m. C all of Churches and Response
SIX-room cottage at Olnns Point to
Under the authority given m e under
Rockland Loan and Building Association are now broken;
2.45 p. m. Sermon, "Co-operation,” C . H . Shaw, of W illiam s claims foreclosure of said mortgage.
nature of a celebration of Mr. and Section 3. Chapter 2, of th e Public
St. John's Church: 9 a. m. Holy
NOW THEREFORE by reason of th» let for m onth of September. MRS.
BAXTER
a t E. C. Moran & Co., or write
Laws
of
1933.
I
hereby
close
th
e
waters
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock breach of the conditions thereof. THE
Mrs. H athorne's fiftieth wedding adjacent to Longcove In the tow n of Eucharist
burg, Pa.
land Loan and Building Association has FEDERAL LAND BANK OF SPRING E F Ginn. 97 P itt St Portand. 102*107
St.
George
to
lobster
fishing,
crab
fish
caused th is instrum ent to be sealed FIELD, aforesaid, by Bradford C.
3.30 p. m. Adjournment, supper
anniversary which occasion falls on
St. George's Church, Long Cove:
COTTAGE to let at 8evrn Tree Pond.
lng. or to the use of hoop n ets or
with Its corporate seal and signed In Redonnett. Its attorney duty author
b v week. MRS DICK. Tel
Aug 28.
6.30 p. m. Y . P. E . in charge of M ary Bernett and M rs. R. F. Its corporate name by Harry O Ourdy. ized by power of attorney duly ic- Union,
any other contrivance for catch in g 6 p. m. Evensong.
63-W.________
102-tf
w ithin the following described
Its Secretary, thereunto duly author corded In the Knox County Registry
Mr and Mrs. George Creighton lobsters,
At
the
Baptist
Church
Sunday
K
oshewitz
COTTAGE
for sale or to let. Apply
boundaries;
ized. this twenty-fourth day of August of Deeds, hereby claim a foreclosure of
76 PARK HT
100*102
Beginning at the extreme end of services as follows: Sunday School
7.45 p. m. Songs, Prayer, Music
in the year of our Lord one thousand said mortgage
and sons of East Milton, Mass., who
Clark Island, running a westerly course
nine hundred and thirty-nine
Dated this fourth day of August. A.
TWO sm all cottages to let a t Hosmer
have been spending a vacation with to Rt George G iaiille Company Wharf at 9.45 a. m., morning worship at
8.00 a. m. Sermon, “Qualifications of the Bride," R. P. Johnson,
(Seal)
D. 1939.
Pond. Camden. Me. Furnished, nice
of 9t George.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
Rockland Loan and Building
place to go In bathing, two nice springs
11, the Rev. H. S. Kilborn will oc
relatives here, have returned to their In aid townARTHUR
Assistant General O verseer, from Tennessee.
R GREENLEAF
SPRINGFIELD.
Association
of water, m ilk. Ice. oread, n a il, fish
Com of Sea * Shore Fisheries cupy the pulpit and will use for his
B y B r a d fo r d C. R e d o n n e tt, cart goes by the door
C lose of Convention
HARRY O OURDY.
home.
Price *1.50 per
B o o th b a y H a rb o r . M e .. A u g . 16, 1939.
I t s A tto r n e y .
Secretary.
dav or $8 per week EDWIN A DEAN.
Handshakes, Goodbyes,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor and
99-3-105 sermon title "Forgivenc s”
98-3-182
Tel. 871-J, Rockland,
182-101
i
102-8-108
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Every-Other-Day

R E. Phllbrick was host to the • ’
Maine Independent Oil dealers
Wednesday, entertaining the guests
\
Dr. Carr’s Christian Science
at his cottage a t Crescent Beach,
with shore dinner at the Inn. A
Lecture A t Local Church
Entered in the morning putting
sailing party, conducted in the late
match were Joseph Young, Mr. and
Thursday
Night
afternoon and evening, on Mr PhilI Mrs. William N. Farnham . Miss
brick's new yacht “Mione" was an
A lecture on Christian Science en
Dorothy Loop, Mrs. Derwood Ives,
Ralph H. W ight of Bristol, Penn , enjoyable feature of the outing.
B. F. White, Miss Barbara White, titled "Christian Science; The
Is a guest at his former home on
Mrs. W. E. Newbert, F. L. Torrence, Science of Christian Healing.” was
Claremont street.
Mrs. Evelyn Nixon of Portland is
Miss Lallah Goodson. Dr. Samuel delivered at the local church Thurs
guest of Mrs. Anna Saville on Ocean
Moore. Miss Frances Mcore, Miss day night, by Dr John R. Carr.
Mrs. Clarence E. Rollins of this street.
By K . S. P.
Janet Farmer, Miss Jane Scott, Bar- C S. of Philadelphia. The speaker
city, announces the engagement of
bcur Mitchell, C. B. Fritz. Jr., Robert was introduced by Mrs Dorothy
The Scribbler's Club will meet
her daughter, Miss Daphne M
Collins, Robert Moore, M ss Estelle Wotton.
Have you heard of iat? This is
Winslow, to James W. Merrill of Monday at 2.30. with Mrs. Blanche
Dr. C arr said, In part:
Ficks. Mrs. Henry Farmer, Miss
the new whoopee material for the
Fryeburg. Miss Winslow is a grad Ellsworth in Rockport.
Christian Science, with Its scien
Helen Ficks, T S Cali Hl. S. E North
adventurous American palate, and
Dr. and Mrs. Linwood Rogers of uate of University of Maine, where
tifically
Christian system of Mindand
Major
A
D
Williams.
Winners
Everett Higgins of 27 Trinity I
they will try anything once. Iat
Port Fairfield came Thursday to she received B. A. and M. A. de
healir.g
as taught and practiced
were
Mrs.
Farmer.
Mr
Mitchell,
Mr.
street observed his 84th b irthday!
is a plant that grows around the
visit Mrs. Rogers parents, Mr. and grees. She is a member of the fac
Moore. Mrs. Farnham and Mr, originally by Christ Jesus, and in
Monday,
but
his
appearance
and
1
southeastern end of the Red Sen
Mrs A. C. McLoon. They attended ulty at Fryeburg Academy. Mr
this age by Mary Baker Eddy, Is a
Fritz, Jr.
1Merrill is the son of Mr. and Mrs. manner belied his age. A pleasant j
Its leaves are both chewed and
Bangor Fair Wednesday.
Mrs Elsie Chung Lyon talked on subject of supreme importance and
evening
was
passed
with
relatives
made Into a drink the same way
Alvin D M errill of Fryeburg He
Chinese Art and Philosophy Monday profound significance to the whole
and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
one makes tea. not alcoholic, but
Mrs. Elizabeth Holden and Miss attended University of Maine and
world.
Chapman having arrived from Bos
has most elating results. It has evening.
Caroline Rhodes of Lynn, Mass., Wentworth Institute in Boston and
The
girl
cn
the
Speed-O-Byke
lr
Ncrma
Bridges,
last
week's
winner,
Arrivals Included Jam es W G al Christian Science Is a Science, a
ton for the occasion. Others pres
motored to this city Monday and is now employed by the Central
who with characteristic generosity, has given the bike to her brother. Just been introduced into the United lagher, Jr., and Mrs. J unes E. Gal philosophy, and a religion, a three
ent were Mrs. Beatrice Bowen of cu t of ihc hospital. There will be one more Speed-O-Byke given away States and much sought.
have been enjoying a few days with Maine Power Company.
lagher, Mr. and Mrs Henry B Ken fold mode of thought whereby Truth
• • • •
Isle au Haut, Mrs. Bertha Higgins, afte r today—Sept. 2.
old friends and acquaintances, Mrs.
comes
to
the
understanding.
Said Susie. "Oh, what will be nedy of Belmont, Mass., and Mr. Through Christian Science, thought
Miss Mary A. Jones of Middetown, Mrs. Nellie Stinson. Mrs. Herbert
,Holden who formerly resided here
and
Mrs.
W
F.
Turner
of
Roxbury,
come of me? My new hair-do Is
Mr. and Mrs. Oosta Lofberg of
has been a subscriber to The Cou Conn., has been visiting Mrs Carrie Mullen. Mrs. K ate Hall, Miss Mil
Is repented, reformed, regenerated,
dred Moody, Charles Higgins, Mr. New York and Mrs. U. G. Jameson
fo pretty and I like It, but Joan Mass.
rier-Gazette for some years and Sherrlffs.
purified, and spiritualized—the hu
Barbour
Mitchell
and
C.
D
Fritz,
and Mrs. Fred Harden and daugh of Belmont, Mass, were guests
Crawford nas a new one and I
says she looks eagerly forward to
Jr., have been cn several fishing man yielding to the divine; and.
Charity Club motored to Belfast ter Dorothy. Mr. Higgins niece. Thursday and Friday of Mr. and Four-Hand Piano Recital must not be old fashioned even if
its coming each issue.
trips and have been bringing in through baptism or the submergence
A t the Eells Boat B am it is not becoming."
Thursday where 12 members had a Mrs. Ralph Choate whose birthday Mrs. P. P. Bicknell.
of the human In the divine, con
large catches.
• • • •
Mrs. Wilbur S Cross and daugh delightful day at Syringa Hedge tea falls on the same date, was unable
Tonight
sciousness is exalted to the high
Mrs.
Thomas
Berry
entertained
at
Mrs. Frank D Lamb observes her
The Federal Bureau of Home
ters Misses Mary and Alice Cross room, a beautiful old colonial house to attend. Mr. Higgins received a
level of spiritual understanding.
luncheon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Baltz
84th
birthday
Aug.
30
Friends
are
The
four-hand
piano
recital
to
be
]
Economics said recently that al
returned Thursday from a visit on Church street. After a delecta variety of gifts, cards and flowers.
Christian Science, properly pre
and
Miss
Rcsemary
Baltz
of
New
planning a card shower.
given by Ralph Berkowitz and though the wholesale production
at Lake Trippe, where they were ble luncheon, cards were in order Ice cream and cake made up the
sented and rightly understood is a
York
and
Overcliff.
Northeast
Har
Vladimir Sokoloff at the Captain of ice cream began less than a cen
repast
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford for the afternoon.
“feast of fat things, a feast of wines
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eells Boat Barn, Rockport, at 8.30 tury ago it is now a nearly $300,- bor..
Carroll. While there they made
on the lees, of fat things full of
Edgar
Robbins
were
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mrs
George
R.
Westerfield
enter
Mrs. M argaret Robinson, Mrs.
tonight will mark one of the very 000.000 a year industry. In 20
Julian Frost of Attleboro. Mass.,
motor trips to the White Moun
marrow, of wines on the lees well
is the guest for a few days of his Addie Rogers an d daughter Mar Chester Wood, daughter Constance rare occasions when a whole con years, Americans have increased tained in honor of Mrs. Dean Os refined.” Christian Science bkk all
tains and Old Orchard Beach.
Ann
and
son
Jimmie
of
Wilkinsonborne
of
Bay
berry,
Camden,
and
her
cert is devoted to duet music. The the average annual consumption
aunt, Miss Annie M Frost, Masonic garet returned Thursday from Isle
to this "feast of fat things" and
au Haut. having spent the past two ville, Mass , and Jackie Wood of program should hold high interest of purchased ice cream from a house guests Mrs Theodore Frohme,
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Savage and street.
"wines on the lees" as it spreads a
Whitinsville.
Mass.
weeks at their summer heme there.
in particular to pianists, teachers quart and a third to eight and a Mrs, Elsie Fawcett and Miss Lucille table of Truth and Love for tnose
daughter Marie have returned to
Fawsett.
Others
at
the
bridge
were
Miss Charlotte Buffum and Mrs.
and students of the piano, who will half quarts a person per year.
Everett, M ass, after a week's visit
hungering and thirsting after right
Miss Addie Snow and Miss Alice
Mrs. Fannie C. Davis has as guests
David Buffum entertained at
discover that many of the great That Ice cream is a successful busi Misses Anna and Florence Lcgan, eousness.
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Connon.
luncheon and contract on Wednes Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lilley and Erskine motored to Portland yes composers of the past, and some of ness Is certainly an A1 success Mrs. Derwood Ives, Mrs. George
To be scientific, a system of heal
terday to meet Miss Mabel Snow of
son Herbert.
Montgomery, Mrs. George Snow.
story.
Miss Margaret Warren of Dedham day.
ing or of teaching must possess
Brookline. Mas<. and her brother, the present day. have written ex
•
•
•
•
Mrs. Watson R. Caldwell, Mrs F H.
cellent music for the combination
and Mrs John Redfield are spend
three fundamentals or prerequisites;
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Comins, Sydney Snow of Philadelphia who
Mrs Lewis E. Shaw of East
The Boston and Maine has Ballard, Miss Sarah Harrison and namely: first, principle; second,
of two pianists at the instrument.
ing a few days at "The Crags" with
daughter Alma and son Ernest of have come for a visit with the
Orange,
N.
J.,
is
visiting
her
sister.
Mr Berkowitz and Mr. Sokoloff planned a tie-up with Trans-At Miss Blanche Spadone.
the Aldrich family. Bailey Aldrich
rule; third, proof. Christian Science
East Eddington have been guests Snows.
Several parties nreceded dinner
comes to the Harbor every weekend Mrs. Alice Hicks. Talbot avenue.
claim that these compositions, al lantic planes through a Montreal
meets fully these requirements, as
cf
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry
E.
Comins.
Tuesday evening. Dr. Samuel B.
up to Labor Day. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Shaw will arrive here later.
Mrs. Walter J. Fernald has re though almost never heard before, direct service.
the following quotations from the
•
•
•
•
Moore and Mrs Moore had as their
Charles Young will spend Sunday
Christian Science textbook, “Science
Mbs Louise Veazle is visiting Miss turned from Augusta where she visi are fully as beautiful and important
Mr. gnd Mrs. Fred True, who
Probably one of the newest safe guests Mr and Mrs A G. Ellick. A.
night on their way to Meredith,
ted Mr and Mrs. Harry Breen for as some of the more famous works of
and H ealth with Key to the Scrip
have been a t the McGrath cottage Abbie Butler in Belmont. Mass
ty devices for motorists is the road O. Ellick. Jr., M bs Frances Moore,
N H Mrs. Young is a sister of Mrs
the
great
masters,
and
it
is
their
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy, reveal:
a week.
in 8outh Bristol for two months arc
Aldrich. Major Aldrich gave a clam
hope to aid in the beginning of a side sign telling how fast a curve T. J. Callan and Robert Mcore. Miss “The Principle of divine meta
Mrs. Bernice Havener and Mrs
returning to this city next week.
Blanche Spadone had in her party
bake on Tuesday for Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Dorman was in fine i wider appreciation of this still un may be taken safely.
Marion Cook were the prizewinners
physics is God: the practice of di
• • • •
Mrs. A. S. Carman, Mr. ar.d Mrs. R.
Erickson, Mr and Mrs. Montaque,
known
field
of
fine
music.
fettle
at
South
Pond
last
night,
vine metaphysics is the utilization
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T hat B rick Y ard

STEA M B O A T DAYS

Traces Found A t G ay Street
Brook Develop A n Inter
esting Item

G U A R D IA N S
OF O U R COAST
What our llghtkeeprrs and
coastguardsmen are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day s
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
G reat

Duck

Mr and M rs. Freeman and chil
dren and M r and Mrs Mann and
June enjoyed a shopping trip to
Ellsworth recently.
Owing to th e very dry spell of
weather, T ender Ilex had to pump
water to this station Aug 9
The workmen wertt Aug. 11 to
Portland after completing their Job
here which lasted two months.
D L M ann has been busy band
ing young gulls in his spare time
He has banded 463 so far.
B e a r Island

Keeper Cheney of Sguin Light,
we are looking for news from your
station. How about it?
There have been several visitors
here recently, in spite of the heavy

Rockland. Aug 24
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I read this item In a recent issue
of your paper:
The W PA . crew, which is
straightening out the old brook on
Gay street, have found what was
evidently a brick yard at one time,
many old bricks being unearthed, as
well as charcoal from the brick
kilns.
Vou were right. Brick was manu
factured by the Gay street brook.
Mr Gay. the owner made the brick
for his home on North Main street.
The brick house facing the Park
with cannon. Every brick, also the
lime was burned for his home by
him. The father of Ephraim and
William Gay and other sons and
daughters, grandfather of Albert.
Isaac and Arthur and other grand
children were manufacturers and
business men for many years.
I am positive about the brick
house William Gay took great pride
in describing the making: of the
brick for his fath ers home. One
of Mr Gay's daughters, Lucy, mar1ned a Rankin. Maybe the brick
with cannon Every brick .also the
Hattie I Brown
too.
730 Main street.
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SPIRIT OF THE RED JACKET
| For The Courler-Oazette |
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m o st popular ever In c o a s tw is e service.
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Sarah Norton McCullagh
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A burning ligh t. In a vessel
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granite
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In dition
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the steamboat
Ransom B.history
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mandant of the Coast Ouard. and : Miss Robinson of East Rochester.
June 1906 she was In collision with picture of Aug. 19 Bert L Sm ith county present. The production
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! -n d th»n I’ll r o In la te Jnlv
fastest of the early steamers Ban
broiler chicks were discussed by G range hall, T h u rsd ay evening To ^randp- s woodiot on the »iv
N
H
.
were
dinner
guests
Monday
Harvey N. Johnson, engineer-lnthe naatvired bull end buck.
gor's majestic appearance, towering
many speakers.
i Aug 17. There are seventen mem- TAto rtTrtPof the F O Hilts.
raspberry picking try my luck
chief, visited the station recently.
twin stacks and unprecedented
,
bers.
Mrs
Esther
Peabody
is
asslstMr. and Mrs. Walker of PortIn rummer rtav« of Aueue’ charm
grandeur made her first trip up
4-H C lu b N o tes
: a n t leader.
I'll seek avaln the B ingo Farm
Saddleback Ledge
land entertained at dinner on their
O
' p»«tu-e« "er'hed on Turk»v Rld-g
river a march of triumph Capt.
Eugley and F la g g Win H onors
Bevond the Little Falla road bride*
The past week has been a stren- 25111
anniversary last S al Otis Ingraham of this city, com
b'neberrles pick for sauce pie,
At S ta te C am p
T he Jolly H ighlanders girls' club And cake
oons one F .rst we had as "super urday Mr and Mrs R T. Sterling, modore of the fleet, was in com
Jenness
Eugley
of
Hope
was
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of
Rockland
m
et
w
ith
the
club
Enough
to moke my belly ache.
cargo Charles iKingfish. Bradley
SWrlin« J r and party at mand and his dignified, handsome
blue ribbon winner in the special I agent. Monday aftern o o n . Aug 21 and In teo'em ber a h arr daw
who. after reading Western Story I Langley'.. The evening was pleas- person and bearing lent much to I
garden content and Frank Flagg i f for a club tour. S ix projects In- 12! T w nn e w more »he old time ways
Magazine would shout and whistle antly spent at the Walkers new the gala event It was he who had '
,,
e
TH», trad to nome■abandoned Held
Jefferson was a blue ribbon winner | eluding cooking a n d sewing were Where blackberry canea their fruitage
In his sleep He was no doubt borne in Portland
Oames and the beautiful ch.me whistle of his ,
in the special poultry contest et ' inspected At E lizabeth and Mary a m n / t h e O eo~ea R iver bank
shooting up some place in N ew , cards were played and Mr and late command.
the K atahdin. |
the ninth annual S tate 4-H camp Sawyer's home, th e members made Among the alders growing rank
Haven in his dreams
Mrs Walker received many gifts in placed on the new ship. At her
at the University of Maine Aug 16 plans for an all-day picnic at Sandy a huekieherrv pie n t avi-h
After his departure, Halden keeping with the date
fore peak flew a huge silken flag,
to 20 Jenness and Frank attended Shores in Warren. Aug. 23. and also ^ m ^ tih e f o n T lm ’ wi'Se” t ^ k .
Roberts of Philadelphia and Vinal- j Once again we have been called
gift of the citizens of Bangor.
camp as county winners in these for a party for t h e club leader, w h ere paving cu tters shape their
haven boarded us. and to say the to P*rt with a most popular pet
Many persons viewed her trip with
contests and nt Orono competed M.ss Annie Rhodes, the first of O v»«bl°Ck'
least gave me some very anxious I This the Chow dog Chang owned by
again uo The March
foreboding, feeling that so large a
cold and wet fall weather harsh
with winners from other counties. September when sh e comes back In
moments. W hile writing. I heard Robert Sterling Jr. met death by- ship could never be navigated up
f'.l e'en nick the cranberry rad
A task I always used to dread
Hal giving th e assistant keeper Mr I being run over Sunday by a car at
the river, for she was twice the j
Allison M Watts
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Jamaica. Vt.
Alley some very thrilling accounts
M IN T U R N
size of the K atahdin and a third This is SJS. City of Bangor, looking rath e r self consrioiis. as shr perched
of the time he sailed with Morgan. Mr Sterling was notified and was larger than S S Penobscot. F ar
high and dry at Lobster Cove
Washington, D. C.. Aug. 21.
Miss Hope Davis of Boston is
NIGHT
Speaking of the Mediterranean directly at the scene bringing the from that fact, the ship made her , — — — — — —— — — — —
— — — — — -----------------------IFor The Courter-Casette|
Editor of The Courier-G azette:—
Sea and th e wild Spanish Main, dog home, but he lived a very short triumphal progre-s with the great- the City of Rockland off Portland a veteran steamboat man from visiting Mrs Alden Stanley.
I have Just left your beautiful winding river looks so bright
Miss Lillian Sprague is employed
of late I have been reading some time. Another pet gone to be est of ease fo the stirring music after wh.ch the com pany ruled all A tlantic writes. "My guess as to the
. . ,
.
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n
vl,v »
*ohic wx
a v a g c . ■n n fl invigorutliig o t a t e . having been n ra v mists creep from moors and wastes
of the exploits of the notorious ! greatly missed by all at the station of the Belfast Band which had come ..
westbound ships should go outside identity of the boat is the W O.
«
Biddlne oartln? dav m ake haste
Pirate, Henry Morgan, also the life ; where Chang was born All pets at to Rockland to be honor guests on the islands.
Butm an, which was low hulled with
M
C ra
and children, guest or Mrs A d d te M Lassell of
birds »o to rest in trees
.
Misses Elinor and Mildred Cavelle Lincolnville and M rs Carrie E o e n tlv swave-i bv -v e n in e breeie
of the D aniel Morgan, the daring this place are made to feel much the maiden trip. As the steamer
• • • •
a high super structure
City Ena
‘u -” “u‘ru
F'owem nod their drowsv heads
at home and are one of the family reached Ayers Mill 'now Eastern
In 1907 the Bangor was on the glneer p .nkham who is a dyed -in - of
>»« weekend Paige of Vln.lhaven, and so Un- r> w n
eoni .n d m?v,y bed.
murderer an d bushranger.
1 w‘t h the cordiality A, the
n? „ ht
nw
When 8 p m came and my first It is hard to get along without a Mfg Co.) the mill whistle screamed , Kennebec run but appeared on tbe t he-wool swamboat fan, thinks it at ,he home of Mr and Mrs W ar‘ I pressed
while the ( b a much targer
p ^ , , . th f ^ n Staples.
| and hospitality of y o u r people after ^ ¥, ^ ™ o t o ^ e r j u i d ^ ^
wat«h in bed. it was thundering and dog here where there are so many- a welcome and bedlam reigned until Pc™1* ™ *
The location of the
Mr and Mrs Oscar Bridges of my first and only v isit to Maine that J
lightning, and my sleep was fitful people around at nighttime Chang Capt Ingraham had performed th e wharves were being strengthened to ' M cnhegan
Maurice F Mill
ln the picture tells something Rofkland * ere visitors last week- 1 could not resist^ th e urge to pen
Rockwood
I dreamed of Hal and Morgan C ap was always on the Job and it seems wonder feat of turning and dock- accommodate the tu rb in e steamers
» » » H
tain Kidd an d a few other nice he must be with us yet.
ing the great boat at her Bangor Af,er thal she ran steadily on K en-;
does the peculiar forefoot Would end at the liome of Mrs Amanda a few lines in trib u te to the grac
HIDDEN BEAUTY
iousness
of
my
hostesses,
and
the
■
Mr.
and
Mrs
Chester
Moreshead
people, and It kept running through
pier.
nebec until 1917 w hen she went on . 1Ute to hear from Bill Fifleld or Brid8fs
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Mrs Abb> Stanley and Mrs spontaneous sincerity of your people
my mind th a t if that bird had sailed of Portland and guests of St John.
the Portland-Boston ru n with the George Davis on the m atter of
Th» rtlamond * brllHant beauty
whom
I
met
a
t
larg
e
and
small
Ransom
B
Fuller,
following
th
e
1
idenity.
Myrtle Staples spent Thursday with
Freight and passenger traffic inwith Morgan he was likely to cut N B called Tuesday on the Hilt
la burled drro in darkaome mines:
Tha shy and fragrant arbutus
Mrs Warren Staples A "quilting" gatherings.
creased by leaps and bounds and loss of the Bay S tate . In 1918-1919
our throats and scuttle this ship. family.
Hides neath sh elterin g leaves and
• • • •
vines
enjoyed,
About this moment came the loudMr and Mrs W C Dow of Port- City of Bangor soon earned the I the old ship was back on the Pen- I Mr Smith brings further cheer to
A SOUTHERNER IN MAINE
Miss Rita Scott of New York Is
est crash of thunder and a flash land were guests Wednesday eve nickname “the floating gold mine." ; obscot due to war conditions d raft-1th e Steamboat Editors heart with
I Dedicated to Mrs Carrie E Paige The oeaN of lu-trou* fairness
la found In the oyster shell,
of lightning; I came right out of ning at the home of R T Sterling She was the first ship able to make ing Camden & B elfast for the Bus- these kind words: "I am saving visiting her brother, Gleason Scott, j o f' Vin^lhzwn. Mrs Addle M l
And notes of rtnglne melody
of Lincolnville |
Lie
hidden in a bell.
bed grasping for something to reMr. and Mrs. Dustin Donahue of Up ln the North—S t a t e of Maine—
Mr. and Mrs. F. O Hilt called three trips a week and in 1885 hung ton-New York service. Her last every picture of the boats—having
When shall I feel It again?
pell boarders.
Tuesday on Mrs Clyde G rant and up a speed record that has never appearance ln Penobscot waterswas' been a steamboat man years ago Blanchard are guests of Mr and
The vlolln'e m atchless music
T h at warmth of t h e hand.
Awwlu but the m aster’s bow;
Been broken, leaving Boston a t 5 a freight trip ln O ct 1925
ru n n in g out of Rockland in the Mrs Maurice Donahue.
On listening I found Hal and family of Cape Elizabeth.
Sweet scent of th e la n d ,
There * a lullabye In the breeze's »lgh
Fog. salt air. with b alsam and pine?
m and tietng up at Tillson's j The City of R ockland was lost Morse. Monfiegan. Vinalhaven and
Mrs Marguerite Orcutt is ’ll.
As It murmurs so ft and low.
Alley were on another tack and
Wharf at 1 50 the next morning ; in 1923 and the B angor ran on the Pemaquid. Here's hoping th at you
David Turner went Thursday to Blue hills, rock*, a n d mountains reach A face of plainest features
were catching large fish Take tt
W H IT E H E A D
high
May m»«k a soul o f heavenly grace;
She was a grand sea boat and th o - Kennebec until th e line was dis- keep on with the pictures as long Rockland to receive medical care. In this State th a t o n e leaves with a
all around, it was a hectic night.
There's beauty of by-gone ages
sigh.
After breakfast. Hall and Mr.
In a pleA of yellow ed lace
Roland Cheney of Lubec and Ger roughly dependable. In 1895 she continued and th e n to Boston.' as you can find one to print,
For line scenery and friendships abound
!
Alley went fishing and I cooking ald Tbbetts of Mlllbridge are visit was scheduled 145 trips and m ade Portland and Boothbay fiartor
KALLOCH FAMILY
Mid the lobster bou ya bouncing around B esu ty lies round u s everywhare
And the food la d e lic io u s to try
Though hidden from our sight:
them all.
In 1927 the City o f Bangor was' P™ "1 Elwin M Eldredge of
I had just got In the flour up to ing Mrs. Forrest Cheney.
It nerds but an u n d ersta n d s heart
________________________
___
________
__
__
___
_____
K
ingston.
N.
Y.,
comes
a
special
The
Seventieth
annual
reunion
The
Maine folk a re stu rd y and fine
Capt. Ingraham remained in com - tied up in Boston an d her eondimy ears and the pies ln the oven
To bring tt all to ligh t
Walter Stafford, surfman. has mand
of the Bangor until 1901 tion gradually becam e worse un- word of commendation on “Steam - will be held Aug 30 at the Sea TheyX ht-M e^nd
Nallle M Brvlne
when a load of visitors appeared been at the Rifle Range in Wake
Tenants
Harbor.
1 And Joke o'er your h a t.
when he took command of the City til Dec 27. 1933 w hen she listed at boat Days." Mr Eldredge is a col- View Grange hall. Glencove
Two of the young women finished field this week.
And bake beans a n d brown bread that
« ■ MU
of Rockland. During that period Federal Wharf. E ast Boston under lector and authority of national
Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec.
rhyme
cooking the pies while I hoisted out
TH O U G H TS
Mrs. Orace Waugh of Rocklana the ship sustained no accident a n d , a heavy load of snow, filled and reputation on steamboat matters,
Thomaston.
the party—15 in all.
Their doughnut* are crispy and brown.
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has returned home after several not a life was lost. On Sept. 28, sank. She lays th e re today a I
100*103 Lady Lassell • are th e best In the
J. M. R.
Shortly after the visitors left.
I »aw the sun come up at dawn.
I
town
days' visit at Mrs. A. J. Beal's.
I saw the evening fall;
------------ 1 W hile thvlr plea a n d their cake
Halden and Brother Alleey appeared
I heard a wild bird singing,
_
Bring many an a c h e
Frank
Alley,
first
assistant
at
the
with fish galore. Hal caught sev
I hiard a sweet thrush call.
Because of the p o r tio n s you at«.
eral and lost some of the best ones. Lighthouse, is on ten days' leave.
the fairies com e out at night
And. at night w h e n sight-seeing la I >«w
And d»nca upon the erata;
The two went ashore Friday Hal
Mrs. A. H. Calder and children of
o'er
I heard their voices eweet and low,
You
review
the
d
ay
a
t
the
shore—
staying, b u t before he left he told Portsmouth are visiting Mr and
Sweet music as th ey passed
The ocean the rock*, the sea-gull*—
O ne dreams one s le e p s one lulls
ms It was not Henry Morgan he Mrs. H. Andrews. Mr. Calder Is at
I've
heard many a chlldU h laughter
Under quills, on fe a th e r s galore!
And seen children a t the*- n’sy;
sailed w ith but one of the New York the Rifle Range in Wakefield until
And life was. oh! so wonderful
But. oh. for the g ift o f a gifted pen
Morgans and that he had never October.
Just being alive and g*v
T hat would tell t h e story true.
And
bring
to
you
t
h
e
Maine
I
found
himself cu t a throat or scuttled a
Wilson Carter, bos'n mate at the
I've
felt the touch of a tender kite.
Of such a gorgeous h u e!
The clasp of a lovin g hand;
ship.
local station, returned Tuesday from
Marie H R a lp h , a Virginian.
And I'm glad that I'm alive today,
Fishing here at present is poor 48-hour liberty spent a t his home in
For lift is vary grand
5210 Illinois Ave N. W.
and w eather for drying fish is bum Thomaston.
Dorothy Harvle
H su s
We have some of the flakes which
Weston Gamage. surfman. came
A MOTHER'S LAAMENT
are likely to spoil if the weather
back last Saturday from the Wake
IFor The Courler-Oasrttel
continues foggy.
field Rlifle Range.
Whv do they tell m e not to grieve
David Moyer, B E Stew art and
That you are better there at rest?
Mrs
Charles
Murphy
of
Somer
How can they know th e bitter pain
Elmer A Martinson went tuna
Housed In a m other's bresst?
Surry Theatre b rin g s to a close Tws-s
fishing Sunday: they fished first ville, Mr and Mrs. Lemuel Tlmmey
I who trod th a t shadowy path
That day to long ago—
of
Quincy
and
Spruce
Head,
and
th
is
week
its
th
ird
summer
season.
from the can buoy "whistler" on
And struggling back. I brought a Joy
tt,e most successful ln Rs history.
That only m others know.
Saddleback shoal to near Brim Mrs. Eugenia Godfrey of Spruce
"Grass is Always Oreener,” a new 'Twss I who caught th e lisping words.
stone Island. Then they headed Head were visitors Sunday at the
Q uldei the todd ln g feet.
comedy of m odern New York life,
for Seal Island. On their way back home of Mrs. H. W. Andrews.
And healed the m any hurts and bumps
by Robert P lro sh . with Dorothy
With kisses warm and swtet.
to VinalhavFh they called a t the
Donald Bangs, officer in charge of
ln my dreams I hold .you close
Mathews, Jabez G ra y , John Boruff. S till
Light and had coffee. Mr Moyer the Coast Ouard. with Mrs. Bangs
And gaze Into your ayes.
Helen Wynn, S h ep p ard Strudwick. I fold you gently to my heart.
was heard to remark that he wished and nephew are on ten days' leave
And sing niy lullabies
Robert Allen, a n d Anne Revere ln
he had fished In one of the quarry- at their home in Weymouth, Mass.
others, they will soon forget.
leading roles, o pened a tryout e n  The
holes as he would have caught Just
Messrs. Westmoreland, Newcomb
New love will bring them peace:
gagement Tuesday, and will con B ut I must bear m y cross alone
as much and would have been a and Collins of South Portland have
Till death shall bring release.
tinue through Saturday with a And as the seasons com e and vo
lot warmer.
been inspecting the Coast Guard
And blossoms bloom and fade.
matinee Friday. Sam uel Rosen has I still
Mr. Ailey fished today and his telephones on the islands.
will wear across my heart
Tbe scars that sorrow made
directed Settings are by Johannes
catch was one pollock.
• • • •
Margaret Elwall
Larsen, and costum es by Lydia FurFog still hangs over this place.
Gamage -Beal
Spruce Head
• • 9 •
bush.
Weston E. Gamage, Jr., and Elea
Surry Theatre, founded four years
P o rtlan d Head
Mnay scientists would serve their
nor M. Beal, both of this place, were
ago
by
Mr.
Rosen,
Katherine
Emery,
quietly
married
Thursday
afternoon.
Capt. and Mrs. Leland H art, Mrs.
day and age better If they would
Anne Revere, S hep p ard Strudwick,
Clarke, Thomaston and party called Rev. Winfield Witham of Camden
quit arguing over the 'descent of
and Helen W ynn, this season has
officiating. The double ring cere- I
Sunday on the F O. Hilt family.
man"
and utilize th e same time do
presented during August—Benn W.
Additional Keeper Albert Osgood mony was read
ing
something
about his fall.
Levy's
"Art
a
n
d
Mrs.
Bottle;"
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
completed his duties here Monday
Shaw's
"Arms
a
n
d
the
Man;"
and
a
and
Mrs
Weston
Gamage
of
Southand went to Seguin.
What's the use building airy sys
new version of Chekhov's "Three
Mrs. R T. Sterling entertained port and is connected with the local
Sisters."
tems
that take no account of hu
Tuesday Misses Elizabeth and M a Coast Guard.
Plans for a N e w Y o rk season are man nature?
The bride is the daughter of i
rion S terling of Peak's Island.
now being la id .
U nder D w ig h t
A rthur Harlow of South Portland Keeper and Mrs. Arthur Beal of
Deere
W
lm
a
n
’s
sponsorship,
th e repertory, and w ill lncude such pos
White
Head
Light
Station.
was entertained Tuesday night by
S u rry Theater w i l l present several s ib ilitie s as “ T h e G ood Hope,"
The couple left immediately for a
the Hilt family.
plays on BroadwRy this Autumn. “ O r a u is A lw a y a O reener,” and
A sorry sight today is this grand old ship as she lays a wreck at Federal W harf, East Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and daugh short wedding trip to Moosehead
—Photo by A lto n H a ll B la c k ln g to n . T ha playa w ill b« chosen from Its "T h re e Slatera,"
lxke.
ter Jane were dinner guest* W ed-
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